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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NEW JERSEY 
ASSEMBLY MAJORITY OFFICE 

2ND FLOOR, STATE HOUSE ANNEX 

CN-098 

:-K HARDWICK 

~PEAKER 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625 

(609) 292·5339 • RADLEY S. • REWSTER 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Ms. Virginia E. Haines 
Clerk of the General Assembly 
State Bouse Annex 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

Dear Ms. Baines: 

May 26, 1987 

Please be advised that the Assembly Independent and Regional Authorities 
Committee is authorized to hold a public hearing on Assembly Bill No.2048 
in Wayne, New Jersey, on May 26, 1987, not withstanding that under R.140 
of the Rules of the Assembly public hearings are generally required to be 
conducted in the State House, Trenton. 

Thank you for your kind attention to this matter. 

?!Cl~ 
Chuck Hardwick 
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ASSEl\IBLY, No. 204 7 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IXTROD"CCED FEBRCARY 20, 19S6 

By AssemLlymen MILLER, ZECKER, LOYEYS, 1IARTIX, FELICE 

and KERX 
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Ax AcT creating the Passaic Rinr Basin Flood Control Authority; 

ddning it,, functions, po,..-c:r~ and duties; creating a Passaic 

lfr,-er Basi;1 Flood Control Lo~al (foyernment Committee; de

filiing its functiom,, pcm-er.,, and duties: and making an appropria

tion. 

BE IT EXACTED by the Senate and Grncral Asscmblz.: rf t 1?e State 

of Xeu· Jersey: 

1. TLis act sha]l be kDo,,.-11 an<l 11:a:.- be cited a.3 foe "Pass::iic 

Hin:r J1a,.:in f'looL1 Control Ant1or~~y Act." 

:::. lt i:- (ll'da1eJ to Le i11 tLe 11:11:lic in:L'l'C::-t m,'-1 to be tLc policy 

of the S,«te to fo~ter anc'. prnmote: l:,y nll reaso1;al,le: means tlie 

4 EO as to miEin-.ize: f:or,d Jc,,,:-,_·~ aid to prennt the Jc·gracbtion of 

,> scenic am-1 lii,:,toric ntl:1L•~, :iu1 this to relhI(·L·, ancl, \\·bere pci;:,-iblc, 

G ultimately rb:,ll· J.l! nwnr,cc to tbe CTOllOl!1ie YitrtL~.- of ti.1e re.'.:!io1; 

7 and tlie puLlic· hu:iltL, ,:!:i'cty :m,1 ;te,:c·ri!l ,yelfare resulting frcn 

8 tlli.3 flooding and L1r,grnl1c1tion. Tlie reeurrin; fioouin~· conditions 

!J in ·,l:e Pa:"sd:· Rin-r D:":~in tc:.J to lJi:: i1:ternamicip:11 or intercounty 

Fl in 1,:1 \nre, en·atiw: t1'c nc,c,J :r,r n nc-,,.- org:::rnizational structure 

11 c::pa11lc of as,..i;:1ing- theccc enti~ic-;; i11 rc-soh-in~ tbeir n:utual prolJ-

1:? k11;-,. It j,. th0 r•urpo"1: nnc1 ol_,jcc~ of tti:o act to furtber and im

] ~l plenwnt tlJi, po1i1:~- by: 

1-! :-1. Estal)fal,irn~· n Pas,:nic RiYrr B;isin Flood C'o11trol Autbority 

].-, tn p·cp::'.re, in coo1Y:ra,i01: "·i11 o:1er go,;-ernmo;tn] agC>1:cies, a 

1G eornr,rehemin: flood co11t1 c,l pbE for the Passaic RiYer Basi,1, to 
EXPLA~.\TJO:,i-:\latter <'nl'IMPd in Lold-faeetl l.ir:1ckrt• f..th:·•J in the ubm<· bill 

ie nut enarted and is intenclt-d tn Le omit1rcl in the la,,. 
'!\latter printrrl in italics t;:;1.~ i~ n':'w n1atrcr. 

!\faller enclo•ed in asteri,ks or Elars ha, Leen adopted a, follow~: 
•-Assembb· committee amendments adopted l\Iay 28, 1987. 
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rcYi•i\. : 1_.11;:,; r'or ;:ooll control si.1hmitted by other governmental 

::•: r. ic,,, t:-) :~c,r-.ite ~nd1 real property and to plan, acquire, con

!"'cr:vt, L::,11:~:.in, npc·rr,te or improve such works as may be neces

sary to a coff,prc:1e:,sin:> flood control system, to enter into agree

r1cnt~ -_...:rl, c:,·:.2: g-oycrnrnental agencies regarding the acquisition 

o.' rc:,l :0 1·nre1·:y r:nc1 t}ie planning, construction, maintenance, 

(;: ,. ;·: · ;r,:, er i:::prcffement of ·works necessary to a comprehensive 

L:,oll " --~~em, to a,-sist the State and local units in enforcing and 

mee:tii:'.,': ;h_, re,·1u:1,_,rne::1ts of flood control hnvs, rules, regulations 

m:d or,::n1°nce•, ,'nil to pre\·ent the degradation of the scenic and 

historic ,11::,litir.s of ;he Passaic ri,er and its tributaries; 

b. Prn•;:r'ing for t11e fi.n:mcing of the operations of the authority 

hy 0rn:)0Y.e:l'i11c.:· it to r.cccpt gifts :rnd federal and State aid; and 

r:. Pro·fr1inc;· for lornl government participation in the actions 

m,c1 opcr:,1-iom cf tl1e :.ut.hority by establishing a local government 

COlT1]11it :ce. 

,1. ..:\.s n:::e,1 in tli is act: 

,,. "_\1,tlwrit:,-" 1;1:•rrns tl:e Passaic Tiin'r Basin Flood Control 

.J. 1,. .. ;~,'-"' i 1, ., n1ea ,:s foe geog-rrq;Lic area encompassing the fol-

,) !cJ•.1 i1,_'.!' 1111 · ici:-,:Eties: i;: Der:en corn,ty, Allendale, Elmwood 

G l'nri:, Fo.i~· L,,,1·11. Frnd.:lin Lakes, Garfield, Glen Rock, Has-

7 l~r()nck I:c'.,: h~_ 3. IIo-IIo-I~u~, I. .. odi, Lyndhurst, ~Iab,vah, ~lay-

0 PaLtnws. Lamsc,y. :r.;,-:,.;·ey:ood. Rocbelle Park, Rutherford, 

10 So.c1dle Drork, Saddle lti\·er, South lfackensack, rpper Sacl-

11 dle Dinr, ·n-.:d,h·ick, '\Yallington, '\Yashington, '\Yood-Ridge, 

12 '\r oodcliff Lake au1 '\Yyd::off: in Esrnx county, Belle\·ille, Bloorn-

13 fie 1d, Calcl,i·e1L Cecbr Gro·,·e, East Orange, Fairfield, Glen Ridge, 

14 LiYinc:·ston, :'IIillLurn, :-.Iontclair, Ye,rnrk, X orth Cald,Yell, Xutley, 

15 Orm:ge, Roseland, South Orange, Verona, '\Yest Cald,Yell and 

16 '\Yest Oran<.::-e; in IIudson comity, East Xewark, Harrison antl 

17 Kearny: in ~.Iorris county, the to,,:n of Boonton, the township of 

18 Boonton, Butler, the borough of Chatham, the township of Chat-

19 barn, DenYille, DoYer, East HanoYer, Florham Park, HanoYer, 

20 Harding, Jefferson, Kinnelon, Lincoln Park, )Iadison, the bor-

21 · on;rb 0f • :,[endhmn, thR .tmrn.ship '· o.f .;\leudham.. )line. )lill, ).[ou' .. 

22 Yille, Morris, Jiorris Plains, )Iorristown, ~fount Arlington, :Moun-

23 'tain Lakes, Parsippany-Troy Hills, Passaic, Pequannock, Ran-

2± clolph, RiYeruale, the borough of Rocka,rny, the township of Rocka-

25 way, Roxbury and Victory Gardens; in Passaic County, Bloom-

26 ingdale, Clifton, Haledon, Hawthorne, Little Falls, ~orth Hale-

27 don, Passaic, Paterson, Pompton Lakes, Prospect Park, Ring-
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28 wood, Toto,rn, ,-vanaquc, ,--rayne, \YP:,:t ::'.\lilford ai,d ,Ycrt Pater-

29 son; in Somerset county, Bernard:c:, Bernan1:::Yil}e, Far Ilil1s and 

30 \Yarren; in Sussex county, Hardyston, Sparta aLd Yernon: and 

31 m Union county, Berkeley Heights, Kew ProYi<lence ai,d 

32 Summit. 

33 c. ''Commissioner'' means the Commissioner of the Department 

34 of Environmental Protection. 

35 d. "Committee" means the Passaic River Basin Floocl Control 

36 Local Go,ernment Committee established by section 9 of this act. 

37 e. ''Construction'' means, in addition to the usual meaning 

38 thereof, acts of construclion, reconstruction, replacement, e:s:ten-

39 sion, improvement and betterment. 

40 f. "Department" means Department of Em·ironmental Protec-

41 tion. 

42 g. "Flood" means an 0Yc-rf10w or inunclation coming from a 

43 river or other body of water. 

44 h. '' Flood control'' meam t1e prc-nntion of flood damag(• by 

45 means of natural detention areas or detention areas returned to 

46 their natural state, warning systems, storage reseryoir,:, natnrnl 

47 or restored detention areas, dikes, diYersiorn=, ch:rns, sr:ilhn,yE, 

48 le,0 ee,, re\·etment:e-, draim, diH:Les or clrn1:nd irnprn,·cmer:t:3 rnch 

49 as wi<lEming, deepening, straigLtc·1ii11g, c:lec.iing, slo11ir:g, buil1}i11g, 

[JO filling in und all oilier alkratious. 

51 i. "Floo<l control s:,-ste:rn' · means the pbnt::, struc:tures nn<l 

52 oi.L.:,r renl an:J pcrsoEal pro1:.e:1 :.y acquire:c1, constructed or oper-

55 com·ey.rnc(:s and nny other red and J er:oon~.l propcr:y, a:i..c1 ri,:/'...its 

57 flood control. 

5S j. "Go.-ernn1enrnl age1iey '· m.en1-:: a mu11ici1,ality, a count;:, t 1:e 

5~: State, the federd goycn,n.,,:·11,, or any in::trumcntaEty, rcgc!,c-y or 

60 subdiYision thereof. 

61 k. "Local unit·, nw:rn, ai:y coun::.- or mm1ic~r,:lli1~.- compri<ng 

62 the committee. 

63 l. "Project" meam m,y work n·lati11:_r to f;oocl cci:''.re,: n° nni!cr-

6,1 take1: h~· the autllority. 

111. "lfr::i J,np• ri:-·" 

CG 01 ;my ri'..d:b or intere,=t,, tLerd:n. 

4 

'·Passnic Riwr Basin Flood Con:rol _.\uthnrity." •~::,:. ::1 :: ,,:·i• \- i~ 

constituted as a11 instrumentality of tlil' S:[,tC', exe1,·i.,;, g r,-1.~1 L: 
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5 and es.-ential ~;o\·Prnme,1tal func; i,_111s to pro\·ide for the puhlic 

G health auc1 ,,·clfare, aml the exerci,-e hy the authority of the 
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40 

1rn\':ers con fened by this act shall be deemed and held to be an 

essential goYernmental function. 

b. T:ie nu:::0:·ity ,-,i:all i::011.::ist of 1;5 m0111bers appointed by the 

Cu,;ernor aid,r con:;nltation \1,·ith the committee anc1 with the 

"~d,·ice aml con:oent of the Senate for terms of four years, e:s:cept 

that of the mernlx:rs of tlie autl.10rity first appointed by the Gov

ernor, four slrnll sen·e for one year, four slwll sen·e for hrn years, 

four "hall ,-,c0 1Tc for tlJree years, aml three slJall serve for four 

yu1rs. TLe members so ap::·ointed slJall be selected from residents 

of the Pas:oaic IliYer B1:si11 and shall be chosen so th'.1t, to the 

exte:nt 1)l'adicnble, all ~eograpLic areas of the basin are repre

:eented aml tllnt experts in engineerin_;-, pbnnin'.,!·, tlJe e1ffironment, 

a11d 1uunicipal :mLl coru,ty :,,.0\·er11me11t are represented. _\t least 

or:c n;_;;1bLT ~Lill be :.,c,lec,cd from each of the eiglit connties which 

enc:ompas.:c the Pa,snic Rin'r Basin: Dergen, Essex, Hudson, ::\!or

ris, Pa,-::;aic, Somerset, Susse,~ and l~nion. Xo member of the com

mittee nrny l,ie appointed to tLe auttority. Enc:h member shall hold 

oiEcc for tlie tc,rm of his appointment and nntil n successor has been 

,,ppointecl r,nrl qn:,Liie,l A mi:rnl,cr ~L1ll be eli,,:ihle for reappoint

Lt'nL .. :\11y ;-acaLcy in the rn•0 mhersllip occ·nrring other than by 

e:q,iration 01 term shnll l.,e filled in the same manner as tlle original 

a 111,oin' rne:1 t 1, ut for tl;e unexpirul term only. 

:::. l-:;1-:h member may l}e re:,wn·d from office by the Go,·ernor, 

for ca1,~e, :1ftcr a pnblic Learin:,. ::rn(1 IL'.',:,, be ;.;:Ependecl hy the 

(; on·nwr rrncling tl:e con:r,letion of the hearing. Each member 

before entering the duties of office :-hall take ancl subscribe an 

oath t., prorfonn these duties fnitbfull:·, irnpartinlly ancl justly to 

the best of tlJe member's ability. ~\ record of these oatbs sball 

he fi1eLl in the office of the Secretary of Sto.tc. 

cl. Xo memter, officer or employee of the authority shall ba,·e 

or acquire :my interest, direct or indirect, in the flood control sys

tem or in m1r property included or planned to be included in the 

flood control system or in any contract or proposed contract for 

materials or services to he furnished or used by the authority, but 

4J_,-.thel1(llf1in•..::oLnm· offfoe or ernn}oYm.rntin t11e.~rrn'rm11e11t of anr 

4:?. connt:· or rnnnirip:: 1it:,. except a;; rroYic1ec1 ii! ~ul,,r,ction h. of tl 1 ic: 

-.J.'~ ,, ,., inu, or .:n)· otl.irr la,,· of the State, s1Ja11 not be deemed a dis-

4-!- qn,llifc:,:,m f,,:· ,"rrnl,,•r,-;]1ip in or emp1o~·rnent liy tlie ::nt1:,wit:-". 

43 e. The clrnirpen=cn. who shall h the c!·ic-f e,:ernti,:e 0r'irer ')i' tlie 

46 nnt11ority, :-hall be cl0ctec1 by the memlJer;:: of the ontbority from 

47 its mernbl1 rsl1ip. Thf' ~nt;iriri+y ,hall c·kct a sec-retary and a 
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trcarnrer, aw1 the- s:nne 1•ersun may be elected to serve both as 

se.'.'l'('t nry ::-:nc1 trc:rnrc·r. The po,rers of the anthority shall be 

vested in the members thereof in office from time to time, and nine 

mr1:1hen, of the authority shall constitute a quorum at any meeting 

thereof. Action may be taken and motions and resolutions adopted 

by the authority at any meeting thereof by the affirmative vote. of 

at least a majority of the members present, except as indicated 

m section 10 of this act. X o rncancy in the membership of tbe 

authority shall impai, tbe rigN of the remaining members to 

exercise all the 110,··rr,: and perform all the duties of the authority. 

f. Er.cJ1 memhcr and the tren::cnrer of the authority shall execute 

a bond to he conc1itioncc1 upon the faithful performance of the 

dutirs of t1t· nwmbcr or trearnrer, as the ca:-e may be, in such 

form and amount a,: rnay he 11rC'scril1l'd by tlw rlepartrne1:t. The 

bond.cs ,ehall be filed in tl1e oft'.c-c of t1:c SPcre~ary of State. At all 

time~· thereafter, tl,c· rnemhcr;. am1 t]1e tre"surer of tbe authority 

shall rr:ai1;tnin the honch in f,1Jl force and effect. All costs of the 

houh slin11 l.w borne 1.,:: the· authority. 

~- The n·unbe1·- of th· autl1orit:· sLall ::cen·e ,,:itbcmt compe11~a-

1io11, lrni tLC' authorit:, slu1l reim1J:1l',1' it~ members for actual 

t:.·xpcrn-e~ 1JC•ce 0 -::ri!y ii,c-u rc-:1 i11 tL? cfa·c·l.i[n ;:c, of i.beir duties. 

:;. a. 'ILe nnthori:y i~ c1irectu1 to iircpa1·e, in con::::ul~c.tion ,·.-ith 

the dep,,rimeut a11•_i ''-·itL cth,r ~ ,:J\·cnm1ent:sl agend0~., a com

prelien:::in• flood coLirvl 1,lm 1 i'ur 1:.L. b,t:'in, v:Lie:h sL::11 Le cbecteJ 

" tl:e n°btec1 ,7H•::, of Y,::>::r r:·· ·::·:·. y·..::.:r s,~~'lJl:·, m1c1 tLc ~c:cni(· 

6 and h:;;:tori: r111nli1 ie:~ of tLc- b,:,-i,L The .. ,utlwrit~: sb,11, prior fo 

7 

s 

10 

lJ 

12 
1:} 

]4 

15 

v; 
17 

ac1opE011, holci c--:.l; ['.,iYC'lti~c-a pnbli~· Lci•.1i11;;· OE tLe: pbn in eac1 

comtitnc·:1t c:om1t:• :-rntl ~L<2 pb1. i'L:,;; Le· a\·c:ibt.10 for puUic in

spcci:011 ,;t ,h, c,i:'.c:c d th• au:Lu1·it;, t111Lt at tlJe ofiL::e of the c:lerl~ 

of eac:L loc:d unit. 

h . .:.\. cor,y of r,ny propu~;,l to n<.1opt, amc;1cl or re1 ,cal a zoning 

orcliu:::,c-l:', ~' f1c r_,c1 c-o:1trc,'. or,1ir,:,u·c, :1 rn::,,~cr pbn or r.n of'J.civ.l 

m,--:.p by any c-u1!111.y or rnuniciraliiy, wLicli "·odd afrt·et any land 

in tl1e bf,~in sli,:11 le fon,:r.rc1c·J to the m,tlrnri::· for re,·iew and 

co11m1rnt:0: Lc,wen·r, tL0 apprm·:,l of tb.e an1iwrity sh,;11 not be 

rcr1nirec1 pr:or to acfop:ion or n:!,?11c111:c11t. 

c. T}1e nntli:)J'ity is c1irec101. s1l1,jcc:t to il,e 1imitntio1F of t11i,· 
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23 and satisfactory method for prouwting the purposes of the 

2-! :mthority. 

:?:S d. _\.ny real prorerty acquired by the authority for use as natural 

::JG l1etention areas or constructed dry detention basins may be turned 

27 over to the re:;:pecth·e county park agencies for de,elopment as 

28 park land or for preseri;-ntion as open space and for maintenance. 

2D e. The authority shall submit an environmental impact state-

30 ment to the department for approval before undertaking or agree

;n ing to undertake any construction of a flood control system and 

32 affirmatinly demonstrate compliance with all State and local 

33 e1.-dronmental protection requirements. The authority shall pre-

3-4: pare the statement in acconbme with guidelines established by 

3-, tbe department and the statement shall include the record of a 

3G public hearing to be lldd at ::;uch time and place as shall be con

;17 venient for resi(:ents ,)f the area in which the project is proposed 

:JS to be located. The ,rnthority shall make available prior to the 

3!J hearing information cmcerning the project to any interested party 

40 w1o wishes to ;;ubmit :·0mments at the public bearing. 

41 f. TLe m1thority i;; directed, when in Es judgment its flood 

J2 control system or an;: l'-'rt thereof will benefit, to regulate within 

-1:J the ba"in rrny bo<lie::; , " ,,-,-,: ':er which are potential sources of flood-

4--1 ing-, rnbject to any ofrr>r ;·. o,·ision of Ia-w which is applicable. The 

45 authority slw.11 as;,i::;t ,_ 1-; • '.,:partment in delineating and marking 

JG flood hazard areas ai~cl sLall assist in enforcing any of the rules 

4i or regulations pr011:i" , 1,.·,- t11e department and any flood control 

48 ordinance adopted b: ,·,,r:dituent municipality. In the develop-

49 ment of the flood con-:rol system, the authority is further directed 

50 to concern itself with \;,,, :-pecial water pollution problems arising 

51 after the occurrence •~; llrayy rains. 

1 6. Except as otherwi;;e ::mited by this act, the authority has the 

2 power: 

3 a. To sue and be su"?-d; 

4 b. To make and er,10::- i:1to all contracts and agreements neces-

5 sary or incidental to tLe performance of its duties and the exercise 

6 of its powers under this act; 

7 c. To have an official seal and alter the seal at pleasure; 

b d~ To nmk:e and nlt2r 11~·taw'5' f'o1:·,i1i• ·01"gar1i'Zatio-n and' mtern". 

9 management rmd for the conduct of its affairs and business, which 

10 hylaws shall be available for inspection at the office of the authoritv 

11 and at the office of the clerk of each constituent municipality; 

12 e. To dra'W up and adopt an annual budget subject to the pro-

13 visions of section 10 of this act; 



14 f. 'Io make, amend, reperl ,rnd enforce resolutions for carrying 

15 its powers into effect; 

16 g. 'Io maintain an office at such places within the State as it 

17 may determine; 

18 L. To acquire, lease as lessee or lessor, rent, hold, use and dis-

19 pose of real or personal property for its purposes; 

20 i. To borrow money; 

21 j. To procure insurance against any losses in connection with 

22 its property, operations or assets in such amounts and from such 

23 insurers as it deems desirable; 

24 k. To innst moneys of the authority not required for immediate 

25 use in such obligations, securities and other tn,estments as are 

26 permitted by law for municipalities, counties and school districts; 

27 1. To appoint and employ an executive director and such addi-

2S tional officers who neecl not be members of the authority and ac-

29 countants, financiRl adYisors or experts and such other officers, 

30 agents and employees a::: it ma:-· require and determine their quali-

31 £cations, terms of office, duties and compensation, all ·without 

3~ regard to th<.0 Tll'O':ision:- 0f Title 'Tll]" "11 . .:1" of thP ""[ReYisrd]' 

33 *Sen· Je;·,,1./f* f3tntutcs. ex(.'i-rit tLcd :t is tlH· PXJ'l'"S~ id0 d of th, 

34 Legislature tk,t tl.c· m1tlwri1y \Yit]1i'., it 0 disnetio,1 slw}l ut1JizP, to 

37 m. To contract for ancl to accept ai y gifts, grn1:ts c,r 1oa;;~ of 

38 funds or p10per'<,·, 01 financial or otLer aid in any form from the 

39 l'nitec1 Suites of -'\,!·:,_,,.:r.c, 0,· nry ng1:nc·y or instrurnenblity 

4() tliereuf, or from the State or any agrncy. instrumentnlity or polit-

41 ic:al snlJdidsion tbereof, or from any other source, ancl to comply, 

42 subjed to the proYisi.on~ ot' tLis act, with the terms ancl conditions 

43 thereof; 

44 n. To acquirL', for the purpose.,: of flood control and subject to 

4;i tLe pro.-isiom of any ot1C'r 1:-,,r, i!l the namo of the authority by 

4C purchase or otben:i:=:c, 011 rnd term~ ::md conditions and in such 

47 manner as it may deem propt:r, or except witli respect to property 

48 ow1.1ed by the federnl go,·ernment, the St:.:.te, or its political sub-

49 di·dsions, by the exercise of tbe power of eminent domain, any 

50 land and otbe1· property v:ifoin tte ba:=:i.n, wbicb it nio.y deem 

54 res\0 rYatio, s. hiLli,·:ay,- or r,,1·]~,·-·ay,,. owJ1ocl L:-·. or j,, \\·hie]: th 

GC> StuH0 01 a:;:-, c·uullt;-, nrn1'ici1i,,lit:,-. pu1Jlic• corpo1atio11. or otLr•)· 

5G political subdivision of the Sw.te l1as any right. title or i11terFst. or 
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1_:J r:.ii•_·:. ~.-- :1:-;t:: ··: ·L·~J:.1·1·- '":i ;, 1·1·•- .. _•;Y( 1 ~\~~·l prot 1~""-'ct these projects ~or 

•?·i.\. {rJ ,;_~i'.:c:z;,;ft_' i·;[(·.-.·r !-L·,·1.i, , ·"· :r,~.( autl-o,•;fy t,l.:u!l d< l..'c.!oz) a l)l"O[jJ"(lHl 

:;Ge .. 

(,~)F ... ·Jd1-~:e, r:r_._;,1 1 7.;'.j' .•·;t!:' !t?,•rl '.1.:· l.1f:•1d/.:.'.'J• .... · it der,ns nccfssary to control 

()\\; .fl,) ·u7i:::.1 ·,:· f(, f:, 1_til/ (Li_1) ,' _f f., I !lu~,- I P~'1-1C}t,.:..il1ilities ,~ndtr this act_: 

r:.,n 1'· ,.:·"t,', J. 7-,, ·,·, ,· 1·,·, !l-.·~t ,:i :~:, n.,!l•ur;i.'f iilfcild., to 111al:c an o_tt'Pr to 

+t··::: };:!(r)·-f.,·,· (1 :_.if_jJ:Jj;;!] f{-:J,-·.J fl.';-' 17,r 1~ri;,1'11)j fP,..-:i1l,:;;,--e of an ii1dii:idual 

(:i.r r,,1 fj'r. P_lr~~,,-f,:?"1·' r°;a~'e uf ,;. ;_~· (i: f. fi-f:' a;~fl101·ffy .... l;n)l l;a: .. {' it,-~ o_tj~rr 

=;1}:: .·;1r:;: f/,--. ,n-./ 1!, 0 1 a .. ·· .. ;d,>·'(! .n? ·•·,,,~_.:,? /,,(;;,- :i·' 11;{r(lia.~•:J?fl (1 (·:~.'H

c~·r., l-"ti;·r:l !!- ;-: · .. 1 ~ ;:;-~• ~.•). ·t'-7· :..., ;'( t t:.:- .--·u7:_.:ccl 0,f n_ ,.-fr·c!arr,•tio;; ,,,_f tal;;n[J 

ti'.i;.r /:?t rl u·ith lh--: ,·_·!t, 7.· ,~-, :.1 

' ' 

r: o. T,, c.:.,:.._.i· on ::-,n~· L1tr'.-, -;1-r,rers or premises for the purpose 

1''} ' , 

67 

G:l 

71 
".'9 ,_ 

75 

76 

77 

7D 

80 

81 

S3 

8-! 

85 

~•i m:<jn:_: :,nn·c::", bor:ll'.;'", .,:cm:din::·;; and examinations for tlie 

1,nrpo 0 e;; of the aulllority; 

p. To clo n:nd perform rny [)Cts ;:rnd thing:s authorized hy tliis 

:.ll. r nn(: 1-:,·, 1l1:·01~:0 >.,or'·:· r:.l·::•.11;; ot, its of11ccrs, agents or employees; 

q. To c-stahlic,li :rnd r>nion·c, rnlc-s :12111 r,·gnlations for the me or 

n1wrmic,n of i"s ;;1·c,~22'." or tl.e ccn.::.;;:·t 0:· its :;c~iviiies, and pro

Yilfo for the r1:}icin<: nncl '.he ~ernrit:· of it:=- proiects: 

r. In :=:ch~i~ion to tb_, ot11E·r ;•')'.':ers c·onfcrre(l by tl1is act or by 

any oihe1· law. anll not i11 limitation tLereof, the authority, in 

co1: 11.2c:ion ,,.:ith i:1c con,-trndion or operation of any of its projects, 

impron-ments, or actidties, sl1nll liaYe po,yer to make reasonable 

regnbtions for the installation, construction, maintenance, repair, 

renewRl, relocation or rerno,al of trad~s, pipes, mains, conduits, 

cable>;;:, wires, to,Yers, poles, or any other equipment anc1 appliances. 

,YheneYer foe authority determines that in any project, improve

ment or operation it is necessary that facilities, which are, or here-

11ffor n-1..:r;: ,hJ?,. l'l::.~tC'cl hi~ .on. n.l.on:r, •.. ,o,er. ,o:r, under .. r.eal nroperh· 

including public lands, ,\·aters, parks, roads, streets, highways, 

playgrounds and reserv::itions, should be relocated in the real prop

erty, including public lB.rn:.s, ,rnters, parks, roads. streets, highways, 

playgrounds and rese1Tations, or should be removed therefrom, 

tbe pnhEc umity o,rnin.'." or operating these facilities shall relocate 

or remoYe the sa.me_ jn accordanc'e with the order of the authority; 

except t.hat the cost and expense of this relocation or removal, 



8G including the cost of installing these facilities in a new location and 

87 tl.H? cost of any lands or any ri;,i;hts or interest in lands or any other 

8S rights acquired to accompfo-11 thit- relocation or removal, less the 

89 cost of any lands or any rights or interests in lands or any other 

90 rights of tbe public utility paid to the public utility in connection 

91 with the relocation or removal of this property, shall be paid by 

92 the authority and may be included in the cost of these projects, 

93 improvements or operations. In case of any relocation or removal 

94 of facilities, the public utility owning or operating the same, its 

95 successors or assigns, may maintain and operate these facilities, 

96 with the necessary appurtenances, in the new location for as long 

97 a period, and upon the same terms and conditions, as it had the 

98 right to maintain and operate tbese facilities in their former 

99 location ; 

100 s. '"[T'11dertak<']' '"To 1111dn·tal.-P• the construction of bridge im-

101 prnn111P'.!t1- mid to enp;agt" in dredging and desnap:ginp: actiYitiPs 

102 a11d projects 0,1 tlH· Pasrnic riYt'l' or at any inlet, estuary or 

103 trihut:n:,· v:atE'n;uy thereof, or 011 any inland watenrny adjacent to 

104 all~· i!,li·t, l':-ctu,ny or tri:;utnry ,Yutenrny of the Passaic riYer which 

105 nw:· h 1,cc·P:::ionr:: for f1ooJ eon:rol w1d to preYellt or repair dnrnage 

106 euUi:l•d lJy ero!":u:1 or :-ton,: t>Xet,pt that the municipality all(l county 

10, in ,d:ieL thi:- wo:-k i::; U!,:lerta]:t':1 :-1:all ac4uirf a,1cl make aYuila1Jl8 

lOS without cost to the autho1·it~- all lan<l~. easements an<l rights of way 

109 1 ~,:1uir1 .Ji:, eoL,::'.:·1iul! ,-:itl1 tl1i:-- Y:01·k. All \\'OJ-1.; :,::Jial1 be d011c um1er 

110 contract \Yitl1 and Ullder tbl' surerYisim: of the authority, su],jPct 

111 to tlic proYisio,is of Ul!Y other la,\" of this State: and 

112 t. To do a11y tbings necessary or com-enient to carry out its 

113 purpo:::e::: in accordance with the po"-ers expressly giYen am1 

114 granted by tliis act. 

1 7. Tlic mnLority rnay estuhlisb the reserves, funds or accounts 

2 a:- may be necessary or desirable to further tlie accomplishment 

3 of the pmposc-" of tl.Je authority or to comply ,vith tbe proYision 

4 of any agreement made hy or any re,;olution of the authority. 

1 8. Fpon tbP exerei,;e of the power of eminent domain, the corn-

2 pensatiou to be paid thereunder shall be ascertained and paid in 

3 th·· LH,1,1,e,· 11roYit1:,ll lJ:· '[tlil' ''E1:1i 1i(•i1t l>o1:1:ii1: AC't of 1071," P. L. 

4 Ul71. c. 3GJ (l'. 20:~1-l t·t seq.)T' •1au·"'. a,:d the authority is 

5 authorized to fil<- -.-.-j·:_l; th1° clr:rk of th Superior Court a declnration 

G of tab!if:' in th 111a1,1iu pn;ridcd ly lair". 

1 H. a. 'Ibere is eiotablisbed a Passaic Rinr Basin FlooJ Control 

2 Local Gonrnment Committee, tbe membership of v.-hich shall 

3 consist of the mayor or chief executin of each municipality in the 

4 basin, or a designated altern~te, wbo shall be a member of the 

5 municipal emi.ron.mental commission in those municipalities where 
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6 these c01nmiHio11s lun-e been established, and the chairpersons of 

7 the Ber~en, Ess_ex. Hudson, :.forris, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex and 

S Fnion county 11lanning board•, or their designated alternates. 

9 b. Th co,"mitteP s1wll hold its first meeting as soon as possible 

10 after the c·ffec·tin date of this act. 

11 c. _\ majority of t lie membership of the committee shall con

stitute a qnon,m for the transaction of committee business. Action, 

13 e,:cept ns otherwise specincally pro,;;ided herein, may be taken and 

14: motion, nr:d re;;olntions adopted by the committee at any meeting 

13 thereof hy the affirmati,e rnte of a majority of the full member-

16 ship of the c·0mrnittce. The committee shall elect from its member-

17 ;:l1i1) a li~i,on ;.ubcommittre consisting of 11 members. ,It is the 

18 purrose of t1w liaison subcommittee to act as liaison between the 

19 nutho!·ity and the committee. 

20 c1. Tlie c,ommittee stall meet regularly as it may determine, and 

:!1 may ;J,-o me;.1t at foe ,:-all of foe exccufr,·e director of the authority. 

22 e. Tl;e con,rnittf.•e shall appoint n chairperson from among its 

23 meml)ers and !:'Ucb other officers as may lje 11eccssary. 

:.'-1 r. 1 f.·:11het·s of th:: cnrnmitte0 ,-1;all sen-e \,·itlwnt compensation, 

23 an(l e::i eh member shall sern~ on I~- so long as tlie member bolds 

26 th0 offir-e ,,,-1:iC']1 entitle;;; the member t0 committee membership or, 

27 if tho member is nn nlten1ate, only "O long as the official who dcsig

:18 uated tte m?rnher remains in 0ffil'e. Tlie committee may reimburse 

2!1 its members for nece:::sary exr,enses incurred in the discharge of 

~10 their duties. 

1 10. a. The authority shall conduct a puhlic hearing concerning 

2 the proposed annual budget at least GO days prior to the final adop-

3 tion thereof. 

4 h. The authority shall submit its proposed annual budget to the 

5 committee for review, at least 45 days prior to the final adoption 

6 thereof. 

7 c. The committee shall review the proposed annual budget sub-

8 mitted to it by the authority pursuant to this section and shall in-

9 dicate its position in writing to the authority. The committee may 

10 reject or modify the proposed annual budget by an affirmafrve Yote 

11 of a majority of the full committee. The authority shall not adopt, 

1~ ;~ pnrsooTt. ,.ta1,;this .:~cction. •. the,. NOTlO"t>d annual .buclz0t. if· it ,y.r._; . 

13 formally rejected by the committee. 

14 d. Failure of the committee to state its position within 43 days 

15 of the receipt of the proposed annual budget so referred to the com-

16 mittee shall be deemed to constitute approYal therof. 

17 e. Fpon appro-rnl by tlie committee and adoption hy the author-

18 ity, the authority shall s~bmit this annual budget to the depart-



19 ment for inc:lusio11 in the plan tl1e department provides annually 

20 to the Legislature under srctions 26 ancl 27 of P. L. , c. 

21 (C. ) (now pending before the Legislature as Assembly 

22 Bill Ko. 2048 of 19S6). 

1 11. ~-\.ny gm ernmental entity, notwithstanding any contrary pro-

2 vision of bw, exeept any requiring notiee or public hearing, may 

3 lca"'e, lend, gr~nt or conYey to the authority at its request upon 

4 such tenns and conditions us the governing body or other proper 

5 authority of the goyernmental entity may deem reasonable and 

6 fair antl ,dthout the 11e<:cssity for any adYertisement, order of 

7 court or other actio11 or formality, other than the ordinance, 

S resolution or regular nction thereof, any real property or interest 

9 tberci11 v:hich may be necessary to the effectuation of the purposes 

10 of thi::: authority. 

1 12. E,·cr;· projc, 1, ,,-hen constructed and placed in operation, 

2 Elwl1 1,c nrnin· ai!:c·c1 and kept in good condition and repaired by 

3 Hie• aut1cdty :::nr1 :-L: 1; be ~nl1jcci to all onlers and applicable acts, 

4 rnlc~ anli reg1~lntio11c (,; 1h department. En~ry project shall be 

.i 01;erntPc1 l,:- :--11e:] 1 operati.ig employee-: as the authority may employ 

6 or 1111r:..:,,::11 1 tu ..: c:on'. rat:: c,r le:,:::e Y,ith a go,·ernmental agency or 

7 pe:r5on. 

1 1 ~- .\Jl:· grr, 1,:·m:wnal u.:: ,:,: r•y ,_,r comhination thereof may co-

2 

3 

J 

6 

oi1e1: '.r '" ;·:] ;; c· :•:<.r11·ii:- :1~ tL0 ncc;_ni<::ition or comtruction of a 

p!·niu-t n!' ·· <;1,]] c•11tc·~· intt. ~rd, :_ 1'.!,·H:mcnts with foe autl10rit:: as 

m·r· 11 L·c:· -· ,-;: r·.- -.,:: :, :: -,-: c,y.- h c•f:;:'c·c·ti·:e <:(1opern ti Ye adion and safe-

! n~· snc·h r·ontrihutiom by tl1e parties 

7 t1,nrc1r, in ;:;p(']; )•rn; o:·tin11 ,"'- 11,1 :•: hr ::;_::reoc1 upon ancl such otlier 

8 te:w~ i.~ rn:,:· k 11n°·cdi:, sr1isf: •:~0r: t0 the pnrtie;- including-. 

9 "ifrr:n; ]ii1,it~:;:rn. th.• n1;t:1orization of thC' ronstruction of foe 

10 pro,i0c-t by c111C' o~· tl,c- pnrtie, actin:!' R" ngent for all of the parties 

11 aml 1h• OY, JH.>rslJ;}' and contrnl of the project. Any C"OYermnental 

12 a:.:·r,nc·Y 111r.;, 11ro·,ic:,· me-!·: c0ntrihntion as i,:: required under such 

13 a~·1·(-E"':lll; '- hy 11:e np;1ro; 1ri::fion rf mone~· or, if otben'iise au-

14 tlwri,f•(l h..,- Lw: to is~llL' 110::Js or k,·y ta:s:03 or assessment<:: and 

1~, i,c;:ne bc•J1cls i11 nntic·ipn1 icn of t}ie collection t11ereof, by the issuance 

1G of bo1,,l,- or h:· tlJP }r-y:d11'..! of taxes or m:sessments and the issuance 

] 7 e,; b01;,_1. in :rnfr·i1,:1_!ion of c·0Jlectio11 tbereof. and by the payment 

JS o~ fr, llPl rorr:::,ed money nr t11r proeeeds of the bonds to the 

19 autl ori!y pnr,-1rn1:t to ~l1e Dgrecme11b. 

1 J .! . (n. or lic·fore tLe J::,: day o~ February 111 eacl1 year tbe 

2 hntlic,rity :-::1::11 m:,l:e nr 1tL1rn:J report of its acti,itie~ for the 

3 :prel:0di11e cale1Hl..:r: ear :o t1e: (rOYenor, to the Legislature, to tbc 
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4 go,E>ruing hodies of Bergen, Essex, Hudson, :Morris, Passaic, 

,) Somc--:-sct, Susa:cx and rniou -~ounties and to the governing body 

6 of each con:;;:itur.!nt rnnnieipality. Each report shall set forth a 

7 complete operating- and financial statement covering its operations 

8 clurin'.-s' the year and s l·nll include a description and analpis of the 

9 progress of flood ('ontrol within the basin. The authority shall 

10 cause an audit of its books and accounts to be made at least once 

11 in ench year by certHi.ed pnb~ic :1ccountants and the cost thereof 

12 shall be considered an exp•!nse of the authority and a copy thereof 

13 shall be filed with the Director of the Division of Bur1get and Ar-

14 counting in the Department of the Treasury. 

1 l :i. All officials and agencies of the State and of the concerned 

2 countie." and municipalities are authorized to render any of such 

3 services to the authori::y as may be within the area of their respec-

4 th·e !,.!o,·ernmental fnncti011; a" fixed or established by law, and as 

5 may be requested by the authority. The cost and expense of the 

6 ;;er,;;ices shall be met n1d prodded for by the authority. 

1 l(;_ X o r:ontract on 1)eha1f of the authority shall be entered into 

2 for the doing of ::ny wor!~. or for the J1iring of eriuipment or 

3 Yehicles, "·here the rn,' to 1,e expenJecl exceeds the sum of $7,500.00, 

4 ,mle;:;: the ::i.nthority sba~l iirst publicly advertise for bids therefor, 

5 and s}:311 award the ,·oni t·,,et to the lowest responsible bidder; 

fi except that ad,·ertisi,· ,,;: · 11 not be required where the contract 

7 to be entered into i,: t•· ,•l !' ll t11e supplying of any product or the 

8 rendering- of any sen·i,•1 b_,· a pnhlic utility subject to the jurisdic-

9 tion of tl1 e Bo:n,l ,-/ i 1 ti :iti0s and the tariffs anil sc11ednles 

10 of the charges mar!e, .:·,·.!,L or e:-;:acted by the public utility for 

11 any products to be s.11)IJlie,1 or services to be rendered are filed 

12 with the board. This -,J~ ,,111 shall not pre,ent the authority from 

13 having- ,:ny ,rnrk done;,, ;ts own employees, nor shall it apply to 

14 repairs, or to the furn:si1i1:g- of materials, supplies or labor, or the 

15 hiring of equipment 01 \·e"..iicles, when the safety or protection of 

16 its or other public pr:.!p"rt:· or the public con,enience require, or 

17 the exig:ency of the aut11c,,·i•:·'s sen·ice will not admit this advertise-

18 ment. In this case, the authority shall declare, by a resolution 

19 passed by the affirmafrrn ,·ote of a majority of its members, the 

20 exigency or emergency to exist, and set forth in the resolution the 

21 · mi.1'tti-e theteaf'l'mcl'the apprcoximate·amount to· be "expendec.... 

1 17 .• Ul projects and other property of the authority are declared 

2 to be public property dc,·oted to an essential public and govern

::; mental function and purpose and shall be exempt from all taxes 

4 and spedal assessments of the State or any political subdivision 

5 thereof; except that when any part of the project site not occupied 

6 or to be occupied by facilities of the project is leased by the 
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7 authorit;· to uwtLcr ,\·Losl' 1·ropcrt:· is not exempt and the leasing 

8 of wLicl1 doc~ not mal-:e renl estate taxable, the estate created by 

9 tl1e lease and tlie appurtenances thereto shall be listed as the prop-

10 erty of tlie lessee thereof anc1 be assessed and taxed as real estate. 

1 lS. Thi,- r.d ::;hall he construed liberally to effectuate the legis-

2 latin intent :,nc.l the purposes of the act for the performance of 

3 each net hereir: authorized and all powers herein granted shall be 

4 broadly interpreted to effectuate the intents and purposes of this 

5 act ancl not as n limitation of powers. 

1 19. The m,thority may bold discussions with existing sewerage 

2 autJiorities and suc-b other 0ntities that may be established, with 

3 tbe ohjecti,e of proposing legislation pro,iding for a merger or 

4 consoliclation of the autboritic~. 

":?n. 8117,Jer-f to tl,r- p,·ol"isioi's of section 5 of tl1is act, each nwni-

2 ci;1nl:fJ.' i;; th• 710,i;;,, nof !a:,1 than fl,? 18Ml1 daJt after tlie efJPrtin: 

:l do.', nf fl.i, ar-f. sl,n/7 nrl,;p". i;, !'1i;:f1,nnify 1ritli the rNJ1tirP111r1ds- of 

4 tltis- SPctir,?i. (I f:nr:rl c0ntr0l r,rrli;1a;,ce. If. 011 tl1e e[fecfi1·e date o.f 

,, t7.;_,. wt. a n111;;;,.:_na 1;~,, ,:, fl,p 7,r..,i,. l?r1.c a fiood coilfrol ordinanre i11 

- 1/P('(,.c(/ ?! f,, ,-;,, 11(( thr:t. ;.r.f la 1rr trr.n tl.c 1s,,t1, (.:(;_// aii, i ,-7,( 

~; ( ffer·f.'rr r.7of(• of •J;i- D(f. t7,r 1,;-r,'.:u';.r·, confo;·11., tr, tltr req11i1, -

q 1p1·1;fs o+ (7,,:, c(r·f'r,, Fr.·r7, f.-;r,rl co; f;·rl n:-di11n;1rr arlo7ifrd undrr 

1n tlii, N'rfi( s?,,,,:7 (f : . .:,,, i' /•: n 1,' ;r-!r;·n;, 1 fr,•'r,c 7 a;;rl Stal,, /cnr,c, 

11 n1lr., c;,r' ,1e:1!o'i1;11,, :,;•N..-; ;11_r, _77,,or: control anr1 .,1,all l,P desi,nnrd 

1:.? to: ) ·dun _flo ,r/ .-lr:; 1,7,; . i,,r! 1diur 1 rln,1/(/','/ f(; life and JirOJJ('rf,11: 

14 u-il! i;;r i r-o,, {!,;,,/ c'r,;, 1a•,: ;-, d;1r·r c,1;°' r ros·r1;, ft'Oii7 OiiJ/ JJU1J1!'i'f:if 

1;1 sitr: a.<,cu;-r 17,e ,c/. 11d:1;·a.' w.', '!;•nr·:'! r,f rxi.,f.:1,!7 tir;nr7 contrn! fa(ili

l(j ti1s: i,,clu,·c ,:-nfr:•· rrcl,n. £'' i; :,. fl,. ,r,,·,,11;id t,, :J,, e.rirnt vrarfi-

17 col,/,: l1(CU:d. fr, t7,, ;,J1.,·,,.,i11/, c::fc;;f z,0.,.-:0:c,, in,•rfa.,r., i11 

lS g,·ow,d. iratu o,· g;-ou;,r.7•1ra 1c,· po!iutio;,_: mailifai;1 tlu: adequacy of 

19 rii·cr, sfrca;11 a,,d otl1(:· d,-ailia_(le o; 1u,1off clia11;,r/s, and limit land 

20 'U.:'C a;,cl cc,;L,fi'uctio11 i11 a ,;,a;n,cr so as to p,-€c1;,1/ ta:accrlwtion of 

21 exisfi;1g fiood areas and tn nrnid tl,c aeafion c,f 11Cu: fiood areas.• 

1 •[:20.]" "':n: n. Th('J'C:' i:ac approprirrtecl to tl:e r1cpartment from 

2 tlw Ge11eral Fuu], C::iOO.Cl00.00. or rn much th(:reof as may lie 

3 ne(',,ssary. to c-c,ordi,.n·,1· fh1c1,1 c·u,1trcl rrctiYit:es \\·ith the authority. 

4 b. There i"' ap1 1ropri:::~ed to the autl10rity from the General Fund, 

5 $G,GOO,OOO.OJ, not more thaJJ fi.Yc vercent of "-hic-h sha11 be used for 

6 admi1jistratiw costs C'Onnec·ted with flood control projects. 

1 "'[:21.] "::.·:?.' (he·' tl1c- .fum1!" ap1 •ror11·iatc::,l to tl1e authority u1,der 

2 sectio11 "'[:20] ':21: of tlii~ ud nre expended, the commissioner 
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3 shall :-;uLll1it '•Yith th" .. 1111:nal lir:,.:.:et rc·quPi't of th,· dPpartment an 

4 arno1wt (l(•tH11li1ie1l i:1 conjnrn:timt y,·ith the .. rnthority for the proYi

il si,,n ot' tlw npf•l'atit,'2· (•:qw::,p,, of th0 authority for the upcomi11g 

li fiscal yPar. 

l '[:2:2.]' *;!.'J." This act :;;hall tnb .. pffect im111e1lintely. 

FLOOD AXD DROl"'.GHT COXTROL 

Creates the Passaic RiYer Basin Flood Control Authority to plan 

and impleme11t flood control strategies, creates a Local GoYern

ment Committee which must approYe the authority's annual lmd

get; appropriates $7,000,000.00. 



[OFFICIAL COPY REPRIXT] 

ASSE)1BL Y, No. 2048 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED FEBRUARY 20, 1986 

By Assemblymen :MILLER, ZECKER, LOVEYS, :MARTIN, 

FELICE and KERN 

AN AcT to authorize the creation of a debt of the State of New 

.Jersey by the issuance of bonds of the State in the ag·gre~n:ite 

principal amount of $75,000,000.00 for the purpose of pro,;iding 

economic assistanee to the Passaic Rh·er Basin Flood Control 

Authority; authorizing the issuance of refunding bond-,; pro

,;iding the ways and meaJJs to pay the inkrest on the bonds a11C1 

refunding bo11d, ancl nl;;:o to pny and discharge the principal 

thereof; pro,-iding for tee s G limis:e :on of this act to the- people 

at a general election; and J)l'OYiding an appropriation th:refor. 

1 BE n E::-SACTED by the Sei?alc- and General Asscmb!.1,1 o_f thr State 

2 ofJ.,Te1cJcrsey: 

1 1. Thi"- act ~Lc.11 liC' ];no·,,.-n :-:::cl may be cited as the "Pas~aic 

2 Rher Ba:::in Floo,_-; Contr0l Bo:1c1 .:\.ct of '[F1SG] "195?"." 

1 2. a. It is <lec1nred to he in t},0 puhlic interest nnc1 to be the 

2 policy of tlie Stnk to fo~t 0 r arn1 r,ro,:1ci:e b~- all rea,:ona:,;Q rnean"-

3 the mnnae:·eme11t of tli,.i flnoc1 plain area of tlie I'a,: 0 ~tic: lL·.-c·r Bn"ill 

4 !"O a~ to minimize flood lo~,e- anc1 to preYcnt the dee:racb:ion of 

5 scenic and historic Yalue", and tlrn~ to rednce, anc1, where, possible, 

6 ultimntely akite tl!e menace to H:e economic Yitnlity of th0 re~·ion 

7 and the public health, snfr.t:-· and rreneral welfare resultine:· from 

8 this flooding and <le:..:-raL1ntion. 

9 b. It is further declared to be in the pu1:ilic interest of tbe State 

10 that tbe State proYide economic as,:istance to the Pa,,saic Rinr 

11 Basin Flood Control ~\vtl1ority. cre:1:ed under P. L. , c. 

12 (C. ) (nmY pending before tLe Legi,-lntme as Assernhl~· 
EXPLA:O.ATION-'.\IattC'r cnclo,cd in bold,fnced bracket. [thus] in the aLme !Jill 

is not enacted an,l is intended to be omil!ed in the la-.. 
!llallcr printed in italics :l.11, i, n,·w nialt,·r, 

!\latter enclmerl in o•tcri•ks or stars has bcrn orloptP<I a, fnl]nw•: 
•-Assembl,- committee amendments adopted l\Iay 28, 1987. 
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13 Bill X o. 2v,r1 of 19SG), i11 its i11fo11<.·y st a;·e, to further the pnrposes 

1-:1: set forth in subsection a. of this section. 

1 3. _-\.s used in this act: 

2 a. ") ... utbority'' mean:c the Pa;;saic RinT Da::-in Flood Control 

3 Authority created un,Jer P. L. C. (C. (now 

-1 penclin;· before tb:· T.c;::'i,lmme as _\s,:,em1Jly Bill Xo. 2U--!7 

5 of 19SG); 

6 h. ''Bonds'' mean,; the bonds antliorized to be issued, or issued, 

7 under this act; 

8 c. "Commis::ion" means tile X ew .J er,:,ey Commission on C:1pital 

9 Bud;·etim: and Planning; 

10 cl. "Commi.0 sioner'' mean-: the Commissioner of EnYironmental 

11 Protection; 

12 e. '·Construction" means, m aJdi tion to the usual meaning, 

13 thereof, acts of con-:truc:tion, recon,truction, ri:TLtcement, e.s:ten-

14 ;.:ion, i1r.pr0Yenwnt :_md betterment; 

1.5 f. •· Cost" rn.eans 11w expen-:e incurred 111 connection ,,·ith: 

1G the de\·elop1!1ent, acr1ni-itin11 by pnn·lrn,::c•, lease or otlierwi-,c, 

17 cc,nstrnction, recrJn."trnction, impro,:ement, :·e:,:,liiEtation, reloca-

1S tion, renei\·al, ec:tabli,;Lrnent, or repair of an-1· Hructure or re:_11 

19 p1·operty neces;;;ary for :my proj8d autLorizeL1 l\1.c1er P. L. 

:20 c. (C. ) (now r,011L1in6· hi::>fore the Legidahue ,tc-; 

21 .\.sseml:,ly Bill Xo. 20-17 ()f 1:,SG). thP proc:11re:nent of engineering, 

:22 inqwction, planning, lr'.!,11, i1nanci:1l or othc·r profc.ssional sen-ices; 

:23 the obtainrn811t of a bond regi-trar ,md an ,rntlienticating agent: 

2± the issu::mce of born b, or au~· i11 te rc· ~ t or discount thereon; the 

2-5 administratiYe, organizational, 01Jeratin'.!· or other e:s:pen:::es inci-

26 dent to the completion ot any [JrOject authorized under tliat act; 

27 the establishment of a re.c:erYe fond for working· capital, operating, 

28 maintenance or replacement expenses arn1 for the payment or 

29 security of principal or interest on bonds, as the Director of the 

30 Division of Budget and ..:-\.ccounting in the Department of the 

31 Treasury may determine; ancl reimbursement to the General Fund, 

32 or to any other fund from which moneys may ha,-e been trans-

33 £erred to the General Fund, of nny money:,: au,·ancecl to the fond 

34 created by this act or of any moneys e:s:pended for or in connection 

3G, with air:.:,projee.tm,tho1'irnd under P. L _ (' . ( C 

36 (now pending· before tbe Legislature as ..:\.ssernbly Bill Xo. 20±7 

37 of 1986); 

38 g. "Department" means the Department of Em·ironmental Pro-

39 tection; 

40 h. "Project'' means any work relating to flood control as under-
\ 

41 taken by the authority. 
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1 4. The commissioner shall adopt, pursuant to la,Y, the ru]e~ and 

2 regulations necessary to carry out the proYision<,: of tbis act. The 

3 commissioner shall review and consider the findings and recom-

4 mendations of the commission in the administration of the pro-

5 visions of thh, act. 

1 5. Bonds of the State of Xew Jersey are authorized to be issued 

2 in the aggregate principal amount of $75,000,0000.00 .• 4.11 of tbe 

3 moneys which become ayailable pursuant to this act are dedicated 

4 to the authority and shall be used for the purpose of funding the 

5 cost of any project authorized by the authority under P. L. 

6 c. (C. ) (now pending before the Legislature as 

7 Assembly Bill Xo. 2047 of 1986). 

1 6. The bonds authorized under this act shall be serial bonds, 

2 term bonds, or a combination thereof, and shall be known as 

3 "Pas:oaic HiYer Basin Flood Control Bond,::.'' Tliese bonds slrn!l he 

4 issued from time to tirne as the, issuing officials herein named sh~1'.] 

5 deterrnine, and may be issut'..1 in coupon form, fully-registered 

6 for or book-entry form. The::-e bond,;; shall be subject to redernv-

7 tion prior to maturity and r-ha11 mature and be paid not lah:1· tl1a11 

8 33 years from the <.bte of i.~smmce. 

1 i. The <_;oycrnor, tl1c State· Trearnrer and tL1.: Direc:or of th 

2 DiYision of Budget and .-\ccountin~ in frc Department of th 

3 Treasury, or any t,rn of thc·se off:ci:.il,:;, herein referred to a--

4 '' tl1e is~ uin~ oflieial;;,' · nre am l101'izec1 1.o earry out tlJe 1w0Yisio1:., 

v o:· foj-. aet relatiu~· to the i,-..uance of bonds, and shall detcrrnin° 

G all matters m eonnee:tioE tLc•1·ey,-ith sntjc,c·i to tbe proYi:::ion::-

7 of this uc-t. If an issuing: ofr1cinl is a bscnt from tlie SLl, (· or 

8 ineapnl.l,, of acting for any r<:a--on, the, pmnrs and dutie:~, o!.' tli, '. 

~1 frsuiug: ofikial ;,l1all 1,c L·xc-rci-e:c1 aul perfon!led b:, tlie 11(•r-e:2, 

1(J antliorizd lJy lrrn- to ad in :111 ofliciul capacity in tlle place oi' 

lJ that issuing ofiicial. 

1 8. Bonds issued in ac-c-orclance ,vith the pro.-isions of tl1is aet 

2 shall be direct obligation;; of tLc, State of X e:w J erscy, and tl1c 

3 faith and cre(1it of the State are pledged for the payment of tlie 

4 intere:-t thereon whcu dm· am1 for the payment of tbe principn~ 

5 tbereof at maturity. The princip:.il of and interest on the bonds 

6 sl1ct1l be exempt from taxati.011 l,y tlil' State or by an:,· county. 

7 municipality or otli0r taxing district of the St:,t0. 

1 9. The bonds sha11 be signed in tlje name· of the State by tLc• 

2 GoYcrnor or by bi-: fae;;;imil,:, :::ign:.iturc, under the Great Se:nl o:· 

3 the State, which seal may be: by facsimile or by way of m,y othi:r 

4 form of reproduction on the bonds, and attested by the mann:1 l 
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5 or facsimile signature of tl:e Sec-retary of State, or an assistant 

6 Secretary of State, and shall be countersigned by the facsimile 

i signature of the Director of the Division of Budget and .Account

s ing in the Departw211t of the Treasury and may be manually 

9 authenticated by nu authenticating agent or bond registrar, as the 

10 issuing· officiuls :;;hall d.::term:ne. Interest coupons, if any, attached 

11 to the bonds shall be ;-igned by the facsimile signature of the di-

12 rector. The bonds may be is·med notwithstan<ling that an issuing 

13 official signing them or who.,;e manual or facsimile signature ap-

14 pear,; thereon has cea:;,e:d to l.10lJ office at the time of issuance or 

15 at the time of the deliYery of tl.ie bonds to the purchaser thereof. 

1 10. a. The bonds sLall recite that they are issued for the pur-

2 pose,; set forth in sec:ion ::i of this act, that they are issued pur-

3 sunnt to foi,; act, m,J tllut this act was submitted to the people 

4 of foe State at the .,,,l'nt:ral election 1eld in tile month of Xo-

3 Yember, [lSSGJ' · 1.'f'i · nm! that this act was approYed by a ma

c jority 0£ the ll'gally lf_;ali:ie~i ...-oters of tiie ~tate rnting thereon at 

7 the electio11; 'IlJis r;:eii '.;; sliall Le conclusi'<.-e eYidence of the Yalidity 

8 of the 1jonJs and of ti . ..: ;,~1thority of the State to issue them. Any 

9 bonJ,; containing foi::; l'l'c•ital :::llall, in any suit, action or pro-

10 ceeding im-oh-ing t1,_ r \ alidi"cy, be conclusiYely deemed to be 

11 fully uuthorizecl by : ' · Lt and to have been issued, solJ, exe-

1:2 cukd anu deli\-en~d :-1 :·1 ntormity herewith and with all other 

13 pro..-isions of law,; a::,;/ tc ... ble hereto, and sl.iall be inconte;:;table 

1-:l: for any cause. 

15 b. The bonds shall _ : ,::;ued in the denominations and in the 

16 form or forms, \Y10t~er coupon, fully-registered or book-entry, 

li anJ with or witlwut fl'O .-:- ions for the interchangeability thereof, 

1S as nwy be determine•' !Y the issuing officials. 

1 11. '\Vhen the bonds are is;:ued from time to time, the bonds of 

2 each issue shall co11sh1r:e a :,,eparate series to be designated by 

3 the issuing officials. E.-1c11 series of bonds shall bear the rate or 

4 rates of interest as 1,,a:- lie determined by the issuing officials, 

5 which interest shall be payable seminannually; except that the 

6 first and last interest period:,: may be longer or shorter, in order 

7., .that int~r1.-.enin.g,semw.21:,:;_:,:~l payments may be at .convenient dates. 

1 12. The bonds shall be issuecl and scild at such price or prices 

2 and under such terms, conditions and regulations, as the issuing 

3 officials may prescribe, after notice of the sale, published at least 

4 once in at least three newspapers published in New Jersey, and at 

5 least once in a publication carrying municipal bond notices and 

6 devoted primarily to financial news, published in X ew Jersey or in 
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7 the city of ~ e,\. York, the first 110tice to appear at least fin day:,, 

8 prior to the <lay of bidd:ng. The notice of sale may contain a 

9 pro,ision to the effect tlrnt any or all bids in pursuance thereof 

10 may be rejected. In the event of rejection or of failure to receive 

11 any acceptable bi<l, the issuing officials, at any time within 60 days 

12 from the date of the ad,·ertised sale, may sell the bonds at a 

13 private sale at such price or prices and under such terms and 

14 conditions as the issuing officials may prescribe. The issuing of-

15 :ficials may sell all or part of the bonds of any series as issued 

16 to any State fun<l or to the federal government or any agency 

17 thereof, at a pri,ate sale, without advertisement. 

1 13. Until permanent bonds are prepared, the issuing officials 

2 may issue temporary bonds in such form and with such privileges 

3 as to their registration an<l exchange for permanent bonds as 

4 may be determined by the i~suing officials. 

1 14-. The proceeds from tbe i>ale of the bonds shall be pai<l to the 

2 State Treasurer and sl:all be• held by him in a separate fun<l, wliicl1 

3 shall be known as the '· Pa;;;,;aic Eiver Basin Flood Control Bo11l1 

4 Fund.'' The proceeds of thi~ fund shall be deposited in sucl.1 

5 depositories as may be selected by tlie State Treasurer to th0 

6 credit of the fund. 

1 15. a. The rnoncys in tlic· · · Pasrnic Rinr Basin Flood Control 

2 Bond Fund" are f'])!?cific:.!ly c1cclic~tec1 and sbll be appjeJ to 

3 tbe c-osb of the purpo:-E'" sPt fo1·th in f:ection 5 of this act, au1 

4 ail such money::; are apj_j,'CJj_)riatcd for those purposes, and no 

5 such moneys s1all he e~~pc11de:(: for tbo:-e purpo,;,es, e:s:cc1it as otL.e;·-

6 ·wise authorized in tL::; U'.:, wlthmt tbe speci1ie: ar,r,ropriatic,n 

7 thereof by the Le1.ti;,;loturc, but bo11cl:o: 1G1y he isrnecl H" herein pro-

8 viclccl, not,Yithstanclin2 tL:,t the Le~i-latnre Lu~ not adopted m, 

g ael making- a :;peciDL: c,1,propriatio1J. oi any of the moneys. Auy 

10 act appropriatin~~- moncys frc,m the '· Passaic RiYer Basin Flood 

11 Control Bond Fund., i;,lmli iclentit'y tlie specific project or project;,, 

12 to be funded "·ith tlio:::e nw110ys. 

13 b. At any time prior to tLc· issuance ancl sale of bonds under 

14 this act, tlie State Trea:;urer is amhorizccl to transfer from a,ail-

15 able money in any func1 of the treasury of the State to the credit 

16 of the "Passaic Riwr Ba~in Flood Cor.tro1 Bond Fund" the sum 

17 or sums as the State TrL·U"-1.ucr m::r:-· dc·en, neces-=nry. The smi: 

lS so transferred sLall be retlunc,c1 to th, ~rm:(• tullC1 of the treasury 

19 by the State Tremurer from the proceL•d::, of the sale of tLe irst 

20 issue of bond~. 

21 c. Pending their appliN1tio11 to the r,urpo~e;,; proYided 111 thi-,; 
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22 act, the money,:c in t1te "Pas.:,1ic: Rlnr Basin Flood Control Bond 

23 Fund" may be im·cstccl ,:ud 1c:11\'cstccl as are other trust funds 

2-± in the custody of tLv "-Lite Tn•:1,-urer, m tlie manner pro,·ided 

23 by law. X et earning,, recei.Y,,d from the inYestment or deposit of 

26 the ·' Passaic Ri 0;er Basin Flood Control Dond Fund" shall be 

27 paid into the '' Passaic Rinr Ba:-;111 Flood Control Bond Fund.'' 

1 16. If any coupon bon,l or coupon or registered bond is lost, 

2 mutilated or de,,troycc1, a new bond or coupon shall be e:s:ecutecl 

3 and deli,;ered of Eke t(·nor, in ,c;nL,stitntion for the lost, mutilated 

4 or destroyed bond or coupon. upon tlic· owner furnishing to the 

5 issuing officials sucli ,:\·icknce :,:,:ti,,factory to them of the loss, 

6 mutilation or destruction of tlie l;ond or coupon: the owncri'hip 

7 thereof; and the :occm·ity, i11L1ernnity and rcimiJtU-sement for ex-

8 penses connected there\\·in1, a,, tLe i--aning ofiicial;, may require. 

1 17. Tlie accrued intere:ot recei,·ed upon the sale of the bonds 

2 shall be applied to the r.1isc:l:u.1·se of a lil:e mnonnt of interest upon 

3 the bonds "·Len clue . ..:-\ny cx:1 ense incurred by the isrnin;· officials 

4 for ad,·ertising, en~T::i\·in::!', JHinfol.:!', clerical, autlienticatin2, re;·is-

5 tering, le.;·al or other .3er':ic-:,-; nec,:, 0 ary to carry out the llutie,:: 

6 imposed upon them h:; the pro,·i,ion;; or' tLis act diall be paid frow 

7 the procreds of tLe .-aL ot ,:,c '-on.'.c : :: r::c· Stat;:; Treasur,~r, upon 

8 the warrant of tl1e Din·ctor of tl1(· Di,·isi011 of Budget and Ac-

9 counting in the Department c•t ~1:c: Trcn-m·y, in the same manner 

10 as other obligr,tions of tl,e State ::Fe paid. 

1 1S. Bonds of each series i-',,Hl b!renr1e1cr shall mature, in-

2 cludinQ; any sinking fund rec1c::1ptiun,, m,t Liter than the 33tl1 

3 year from the cbte of ie:sue of the ~c,r;e,:, and in snch amount:; as 

4 shall be determined b:· the i:e3nin;; olliciab. Tlle issuing; officials 

5 may reserYe to the State by appropriate provi;,ion in the bond" 

6 of any series the power to redeem any of the bonds prior to 

7 maturity at the price or prices and upon the terms and conditions 

8 as may be provided in the bonds. 

1 19. The issuing officiah, may is:e:ue refunding bonds in an amount 

2 not to exceed the amount necessary to effectuate the refinancing of 

3 all or any bonds issued pursuant to this act, at any time and from 

4 time to time, for the purpose of refinanci11g any bond or bonds 

5 · issued puri;nnnt·to this acr;-snt-1ject· ta tlle foJto,,ni'g ·provisruu,. 

6 a. Refunding- bonds may be issued at such time prior to the 

7 maturity or redemption of the bonds to be refinanced thereby as 

8 the issuing officials shall determine; 

9 b. Each series of refunding- bonds may be issued in a sufficient 

10 amount to pay or to proYi<le for the payment of the principal of 



11 the bond, to be refinanced thereby, together ,Yith any redemption 

12 premium thereon, any interest accrued or to accrue on such bonds 

13 to be refinanced to the date of payment of sucL outstauding bonds,, 

14 the expense of issuing su<:h refunding bonds and the expenses, if 

15 any, of paying such bonds to be refinanced; 

16 c. No refunding bonds shall be issued unless the issuing officials 

17 shall first determine that the present value of the aggregate prin-

18 cipal of and interest on such refunding bonds is less than the 

19 present value of the aggregate principal of and interest on the 

20 bonds to be refinanced thereby; pro,·ided, for the purposes of this 

21 limitation, present value shall be computed using a discount rate 

22 equal to the yield of such refunding bonds, and yield shall be 

23 computed using an actuarial method based upon a 360-day year 

24 with semiannual compounding and upon the price or prices 

25 paid to the State by tl.1e initial purchasers of such refunding 

26 bonds; 

27 d. Any refinancing autl1orized l1ereuncler may be effected by 

28 the sale of the retunding bonds and the application of the pro<:eeds 

29 thereof to the immediate payment of the principal of the bonds 

30 to be refinamecl thercb;., to;;ctber with any redemption premium 

31 thereon, auy interest ac:<:rncd 01· to accrue on such Lonch to Le 

32 refinancecl to tlJc clai0 of pc~.nncnt of such bonds, the e:s:pcmes of 

33 issuing: the retuncli11~ bomb and the e:s:pense::c, if an:-, of pa yin.? 

34 such bomL to bt:: r0linanced. or, to tLe e:s:tent not required for suc·L 

33 irnme(li:1te payment, shall l,e ckpo:oitec1. to~etlJC•r with any otlic·r 

3G rnom•y,-. le:,: :1 l;y n Yaila b1e tl1erd or. i,J nu-t wi tl1 011cc or more 

37 tru,:teec: or escrO'-'• a~·enF, ,,.-hid, tru-tees or escrov; ngent.~ shall 

38 be trust cornp:rniea or national or st~:te banks ba,ing po,\·er- of 

39 n trust compa11y, loc:a: 1lll lithr will.in or without tl1e Sta10, to be 

40 applied soldy to the Jl:~yrnent wlwn due, of the- principal of, n-

41 demption }Jl'e111im1:, if aL;. ::md intcreeot due and to become cltw 

4:2 on the boncl:o to be reilnanced on or 1irior to tbc rcc1t::mption <lute 

43 or maturit:, date tliereoi', as the cn,c may be. Any sucb p10c·0ed:o 

44 or money,- so bclc1 l,-"- :oud1 trnstH--, or e:ocro,y a~·ents may be in

J.;j ,estec1 in gm·crnrnent secnritic·s, inc:luchng- go·,ernn1c-nt securities 

--tG icsued or held in book-entr_\- forrn 011 the hook,:: of tlie Department 

47 of Treasury of the rnite.1 St:i.te-: prn,·ickc1. such go,·ernnwnt 

4S secui-itie;:: sliall not J.l, sul,jec, to rcc'.emr,tion prior to their rna-

4:l turity other tlrn11 nt tbe 01 tion nf the hc,;cler thenof. E:s:cept a<:: 

50 othenYi,;r proYiclcc1 in tLi~ subsectiun, neitlJer goi;-ernment se-

51 curitie,-c nor moneys rn r1epo~itec1 ,\·itb such trustees or escrow 

5'.2 agents shall be witiirlnffn or usec1 for any purpose other tlwn, 
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,j3 and shall be held in trust for, the payment of the principal of, 

,j,! redemption premium, if any, and interest on the bonds to be 

,j5 refinanced thereby: pro\·idc-rl t ii:--,t Lrny cash receh·ed from such 

56 prineipal or interest payrneut,- on ~ul:!i ;,:·o,emment securities de

.Ji po:;ited with such trustees or e--crow H'.;ent;;:, to the extent such 

,jg cash will not be required at any time for such purpose shall be 

59 paid over to such tru;;:tees or escrO'.\. a.!,;·ents, and to the extent 

60 such cash will be re<1niret1 for sud1 1iurpose at a later date, shall, 

61 to the extent practicable irnd leii:ally permissible, be reinvested in 

62 government securities maturin~· at times and in amounts sufficient 

63 to pay when due the principal of, redemption premium, if any, 

6-! and interest to become due on tlie bonds to be refinanced on and 

65 prior to such redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the 

66 ca_,e may be, and interest ean12<l from ,mch reinvestments to the 

G7 extent not requirel1 for tLe payment of bonds shall be paid o,er 
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to the State, as receiYed by such trn;.;tees or escrow agents. Xot

withstanding anytbing to tLe r:ontrary contained herein: (1) such 

trnstees or escrow agents ~1:an, if rn directed by tbe is,-uing of

ficials, apply moneys on (1epo;cit ,.\"itb such trnstees or escrov, 

ugents pursuant to tb2 1-1,·ovi.:~01,"' of thi.:; sedion and relleem or 

;:ell g-o,·ernment securities 0 0 ,1e1,osited \\·ith such trn'-'tees or 

escrow agents nnd a;,ply th· proc:eetL thereof to the purchase 

of the bonds which were ref:nanced by the deposit with such 

trustees or escrow agents of :--u(•!l money-: aml go,·ernmcnt ec

curities and i111111ediatcly tLer,?ai'ter cancel all -;uch bonds so pur

chasecl or the purcha,-e of different goYcrnment securities: pro

vided, however, that the moneys and government securities on 

deposit ,,;ith such tru:::tecs or e:scro\\· a•:rents after such purchase 

and cancellation of such out;;:tam1ing; bonds or 5Uch purchase of 

different go,·ernment securities :e:linll be sufiicient to pay when due 

the principal of, redemption premium, if any, and interest on all 

other bonds in respect of which such moneys and go-ernment se

curities were deposited with ;::ucb trustees or escrow agents on or 

prior to the redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the case 

may be: and (2) in the event that on any date, as a result of any 

RS purchases and cancellations of such bonds or any purchases of 

89 different 1?ovemment sequrities as provided in this subsection, 

90 the fotal amot'lnt Of mone~·s ancl·~wve-rnment securities rernainmg 

fl1 on deposit with such trustees or escrow agents is in excess of 

02 the total amount which would haYe been required to be deposited 

03 with such trustees or esrro,Y H!tents on such date in respect of 

!l4 the remaining bonds for which such deposit was made in order 
\ 



95 to pay when the principal of, redemption premium, if any, and 

96 interest on such remaining bonds, such trustees or escro,...- agents, 

97 shall, if so directed by the issuing officials, pay the amount 

98 of such excess to the State. Any amounts beld by the State 

99 Treasurer in a separate fund or funds for the payment of the 

100 principal of and interest on bonds to be refinanced, as provided 

101 herein, shall, if so directed by the issuing officials, be transferred 

102 by the State Treasurer for deposit with one or mor0 trustees or 

103 escrow agents as provided herein to be applied to the payment 

104 when due of the principal of, redemption premium, if any, and 

105 interest to become due on such bonds to be refinanced, as prodded 

106 in this section, or be applied by the State Treasurer to the pay-

107 ment when due of the principal of and interest on refunding bonds 

108 issued hereunder to refinance such bonds. Tbe State Treasurer is 

109 authorized to enter into any contract or contracts with one or 

110 more trust companies or national or state banks, as proYide<l 

111 herein, to act as trustee,, or escrow agents a;:: proYidccl herein, 

112 subject to the apprornl of the issuing officials. 

113 e. N otwithstan<ling tbc proYisions of section 12 bercof, any 

114 series of refunding bonds issued pur:;mrnt to tllis section shall 

115 mature at any time or tirnes not later than fin year;:: folloY,ins 

116 the latest scheduled final maturity dnte, determined ,,-itl!out re-

117 gard to any rcde11111ti ons prior foerc·t o, of any of the bonds to be 

11S refum1ec1 tl.icreLy, ::;.nLl in no eYent later t1nn 30 years followin 6· 

110 the date of issuanc-c oi' ~lH·}; scric-s of rci\mding- honc1,;, &m1 suc:h 

120 rd'nndi11;· linn,1:,: nrny Li: ,::o]r1 at r,·c",111ie or 1'!'1 1:n,<": s,1],_. at suc-11 

121 price:c: and under rnch terrns, coml.itions m!cl reg-d:',tion" as th,~ 

122 issuing ofriciaL may prc::::cri1.c. Rdt,1.d:11; bond;,: :-h:',11 he entit:ed 

123 to all the benefit,, of t1i,;, ad ::.ncl sniJjc·c:t to ull it.s limita1i,}1i;; 

124 except as to sal0 pro...-isiom ar..d to tlle c~.tcnt tl:erc:n othen\·isc 

1:25 expressly proYidcd. 

126 f. Upon tlle decision by foe issuin;· oilicicJ,:; to issuc- refunding 

127 bonds pursuant to this section, r.nd r,r:or to the sale of t1ose bond,-, 

12S the issuing ofi1-::ia1s sliall transi1,it to tlic, '[.Joi:.t .-\pr,rnpriations 

129 Committee's Su1,committ0c· on 'Inmsfrr~l ''Joi;,f lJi 1ti::cf Ou,r-

130 sigld Committee'. or its succe:;sor, n repc,rt tlia: a <lecisio:, ha::= 

131 been made, reciting tlle besis 01: ,,.-hich the dec-i"io:1 ,ms made, 

132 including an e:::tim~te of the de1Jt sen-ice saYings to lie achieYer1 

133 and the calculations upo,1 v:hich the i:::rni:.,-:· offie:aJc: reli<:d ,d1en 

134 making the decision to issue refunding· bo11ds. The report slrnlJ 

135. also disclose the intent of the issuing officia1s to issue and sell the 

·136 refunding bonds at public or prh·ate sale and the reasons therefore. 



1:..;7 :._'.'. Th,:, '[T·fr:t _\l•FOi)riatioEs Committee's Subcommittee on 

; :.s Tra~:;:f\'L J · '',J,; ·;,1 ,T:,,,7: :f O ·ersi:/l-t Comnatec'', or its successor, 

1:~:l f:li:,11 k,,·0 :m::,or;:~- to :-::·,:,roYc or c1i:onpp1·oye the sales of refunding 

1-:!:J ]jon1::; ,:.~ inc:ln,l, d ii;, :,c·.:: rr-10rt sn1,mi.tted in accordance with sub-

1-H ,,cction f. 'Ji 1::\s ,,r, brn. T;.e ;:a~~c011:rnittee, or its successor, shall 

1-:'.± l:. :~o re:fonJ:n;· boud, :-'.::1:.l Le i,c:sucd unless tlie report bas 

1-13 Lcc:1. rnl.it1:t~c•1 to n· :l .::p~•P·:c•1 :iy the '"[,Joiut .. :\.ppropriations 

1-±G C'omrni~,'-·€:·.'- f-.\! 1 _e,)u 1 u:ttc.e 0:1 Tra1,2:ers]"· *Joint Budget Orer

Ui si:}7 t Cc::::;,1ifttr.:", 01· it;: :-:nc-ees;:or. as set forth in subsection g. of 

1 ~S this sce:tio11. 

1-'S, i. '.',-ifo:n :~o ,>y,-, :1::er th<: ;:a\1 of tl:c refunding bonds, the 

1 •(l • • •-· • , , ,, ., , ··r-· , · t T f' 1·· -.::.1 1s,·:1:T~' r,'.:.c· 1 n .. :• s,:,L ::ot1t~, t::r• ·- :,i: wo1m;.11t ce on ransLers ·--• 

J.:;o ''J·,,int D:•.\;cf ()rr·1':i: 71i (',:j,:1,.:1 ·tt,, . eir it:-: rncc:1 :-:sor, of the result 

101 of t::d :::-::c·. i:,c::1' '.i: :·· .:.c, 1,,::c·' ,,:H1 t01·us, collt1itions and regula-

1i:S:2 t:o,:s ,:,,:;nc•·Li1::; t11e ,•i-~::1cliY~: l.o:·,1::, tl!e ;1e:tnal amount of debt 

.. , 1 ,· :t-- cc::l:::::tt.:·t1 in a..-:cordance ,vith this 

,::1 ~11itiaf \·c, 1;,ake ob;:c1Tations and 

1::;s r0e:n11',,1cnJ::',t:ons to dir) •;;suin'.2. o'.'nc·::,k or to the Legislature, 

1 
.-, 

,s.0 ned Lfre,mcler shall no longer be 

c1ec>:1,ec1 to be ont,ta:1ui1L .. ,·hnil Eo longer constitute a direct obli-

3 g,,tion of Le SL!,· u," .'~-- .T,•r:ey anc1 tl1c faith and credit of the 

4 S~ate, c;liall no 1011.;·cr bc 1ilN1:;ed to the payment of the principal 

3 of nnd intere;,;t on :: ,,- :, ,,uds, and sud.1 bonds shall be secured 

6 rnle'.y by and riayab!c solely from moneys and government secur-

7 itics dcpositeL1 in trlFt v.-i:h one or more trustees or escrow agents, 

8 ,vhie:h tru~ tees nnc1 ( ,-c,·L ,,. ag:ents shall be trust companies or 

9 national or ;;tate ba.nl.,- bYin!.!· powers of a trust company, located 

10 either within or '.Yitho~~t rhe State, as provided herein, whenever 

11 there sliall be deposited i!1 trust ,vith such trustees or escrow agents 

1:: .. :.F''ll-pi:'o-.-itl-e,.°i 'hcl'1.::Ti~-oitL.:?'!'.mon.~ys .. or~ government· securities, ,ir, . 

13 clucEng governmeEt sec-uritics issued or held in book--entry form 

14 on the books of the Department of Treasury of the 'Gnited States, 

15 the principal of and interest on which when due will provide money 

16 which, together with the moneys, if any, deposited with such 

17. trustees or escrow agents at th~ s~me time, shall be sufficient to pay 

18 when due the principal of, redemption premium, if any, and interest 



ll 

19 due and to become due on such bonds on or 1•rior to tllc, rcc12rnp:ion 

20 date or maturity date tl,creo:', a-: tlie: case rn:..y be; pro\·iL1':·L1, sr:.c:h 

21 goYernment securities shall not 1c subject to rede:mpEon 1w~or to 

22 their maturity other than at the option of the holdei· thereof. TLe 

23 State of X e,y Jersey hereby co,enants with the holders of any 

24 bonds for which go,ernment securities or moneys shall ha,e been 

25 deposited in trust with such trustees or escrow agents as proYided 

26 in this section that, e:s:e:ept as ofoe1 ,yise providecl in this sedion, 

27 neither the government securities nor moneys rn deposited "\Yith 

28 such trustees or escrow ag·ents shall be witlidrawn or u,ec1 by th8 

29 State for any purpose other tlw.n, and shall be bcld in trust for, the 

30 payment of the principal of, redemption premium, if rrny, and 

31 interest to become due on such bond::o; proYidc<l tha~ rrny cash 

32 receiYed from such principal or interest payments on such gon!m-

33 ment securities deposited "·itli such trustees or e~croy; ngent,::, to 

34: the e:s:tent such cash ,,.-ill not be req::ired at any time for such 

35 purpose, sl1all be paid o,-er to the Stai.,:, a,: receiYed by such tru;;tces 

36 or escrow agent- free and cle:,r of any trust, lie:n, plcd;·e or as:=:p1-

37 ment securing sueh l,onc1"; anJ to the extent s1:d1 c,isl; "-ill lK: 

38 required for such purpose nt a L,,.." da1c, ::l,r,1:, '·, +', 0:' .;,, 

39 practicable and legally pe1·wi~;;;i.lJ>, be rc,:1n-esttt1 in f:''>Y•.1•1,,n•.11~ 

40 securities maturing at tiwe:: nnd in a:110'.·,1:L:; :"l'\'.-::,:211~ lC• r,:.:: ·,\-:.c-,1 

41 due the principal of, redernpticn r,re1,1ir:1;,, if an:·, ::tll,-l i1i~ :i:·.< 10 

42 become due on such tonl:s 0"1 [;Lcl 1;r:or to rnc:11 r1.•c:21.:1,::(.':, ,::.:,:: 

43 or maturity date tbercor, o.s tLe: c:::..0 c may Le, mh:. in:21·(:~t c·:,:·nc-ll 

45 by such trustees or escrow a:' 0m ", free· ::m:t cleai· of n:::· t:;:n<, ten 
. l ' 1 ,. . . . . ,. '' . ' 46 or pledge ,::ecurmg snc,1 no1,1. ". ~' ot ·:.-1tJF t mw1n~:· &1!y u,,11 ·, to tJ.C 

47 contrary containc-c1 herein: a. sne:h t1·ustc:?." or esC'l'O\'; U'.,:,L~-- <,i,}l. 

48 if so di1ectcd lJy the i,:.,uins oLi,·inb, a1r11:: 1:1011'<:" Cli c1q,c,i; ,·.-i1'.1 

49 such trustees or escro"- age11ts pm·sur,nt to tlic proYisio:1.'- of ~h:s 

50 section and redeem or ;:ell go·,ernment seeuri1ic:s :::o clq~o,~·c1:,1 Y.i;;; 

51 such trustees or e,::cro,y n;;cn::: nnl1 ng,ly tl:c 1,rnt::c•c::, 1h·1 c.J~· 1,J 

52 (1) the purcl.rn,::e of the bonJ;; whic·h ,n·re rcf.m:.1;c·ed 1,y the (1,:,pci:::it 

53 with such trustees or e:ocroY: n2·cnt~ of snc:h 1r,onc•y;; fffil: [;·on-n,• 

54: ment securitie"' ancl irnrnec1iatcly tLer.::dtc::· un;cd nll Lc:jc1~ i::O 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

. c1 <l l t' · - . · · prOYl e·, 10'\Y('';t:r, 1,~,; 11.e i;,c,:;;•y~ n1c:, :,•:J·l';•_ ,::.·, SC'1,i'. .. ·_ Ci 

deposit "·itli i::Ucil trn~kc·,, o:· i:·,:-rc,,·: i:c:eL., ,,;;_,· :c:, .. _, p,n,_,_::,c· 

and caneellatiou of sucl1 bone> 01· :c1'c.;1 

goYernment securities shnll he suLic;<:,1:t 

1-, ._~ :··.:: .~ .. .. c·:.· 

60 principal of, redemption prerniu11;, if rm:,, unc1 ~1,: :,,,,,._ on ,J~ c,: __ :_, 
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61 boncls in respect of "·Lich such moneys antl government securities 

6:2 were c1epo.c:ited with such tn,.c:tcc,s or escrow agents on or prior to 

G3 tllc 1w1e.~1ption cbte or rnnturity da~e thereof, as the case may be; 

G-± and b. in tl:te enmt that on r,ny date, as a result of any purchases 

C5 aml caneellati.ons of bonds or any pm·eliases of different govern

G6 ment securities as proT;ided in this sentence, the to:al amount of 

G7 moneys and go\·ernment securities remaining on deposit with sucli 

6S trustees or escrow agents is in excess of the total amount wliich 

69 would Laye been requireLl to be deposited witli such trustees or 

70 esc:row agents on such date in respect of tlie remaining bonds for 

i1 which such deposit was made in order to pay when <lue the princi-

72 pal of, reL1emption premium, if any, au<l interest on .-mcli remaining 

73 bo11l1s, sucll trustees or escroy\· agents shall, if so directed by tlle 

7-! i,;;-,uing otllcia~s, pay fae amount of stH:h excess to the State free 

, J and clear of any trmt, L::n, plcL1;-e or a;,:signment securing such 

7G rcfnnc1ing; bond. 

1 21. Refunding Londs is;:uecl pnnuant to :c-:ection 19 of this act 

2 may Le comolilbtecl ,Yith uoncl,; issu0d pur.~u:1nt to section G of this 

3 net or \Yitu bonds issued p,:l·~:;~i;~ to any o:her act for purposes 

4 of ,;;n}e. 

1 :22. To proville fumh to meet the interest ancl principal payment 

:2 requirements for tbe ho11ch i;.stwc1 under '.:his net ancl outstanding, 

3 tbe;:e is appropriated in tlle on1cr following: 

4 a. TicYenue t1c·riYed fr'.)m the c,)llection of taxes under the "Sales 

5 and rse T,,x Act,'' P. L. 1'.JC~i. e. :~O (C. 3-1:3:2B-1 et s0q.), or so 

G much thereof as may be re(1uin!cl; and 

7 b. If, at any time, fun<ls nece-:sary to meet the interest and 

8 princi1Jal payments on ont-hrnL1ing· bonds issued under this aet, 

9 are insufficient or not an1ilal;1c·, there slrnll be assessed, levied and 

10 collected annually in eacli of the municipalities of the counties of 

11 tliis State, a tax on the real ~ncl personal property upon wlJich 

12 municipal taxes are or shall be assessed, levied and collected, suffi-

13 cient to meet the interest on all outstanding bonds issued here-

14 under and on foe bonds propo;;:ed to be issued under tliis act in 

15 tlie calendar year in which the tax is to be raised and for the pay-

16 ment of bonds falling due in tlie year following tlie year for wliich 

Ii .. the'tax i~ l'~'icd. ··Th~·•rn~ !:'ltall'he•asse·sse<l; leYicd and ·co'lle:cteo 11. 

18 the S[lme manner and at the -:ame time a-: other taxes upon real 

19 and personal property. The go.-erni112: body of each rnunicipalit~· 

20 shall p<-:y to the treasurer of the county in \\·hich the municipality 

21 is located, on or before Dec·ember 1,j in each year, the amount of 

tax herein directed to he nsses,(•,1 and ],~,:iet1. and the connty 

tr0asurer shall pay the nn~om1t of the tax to tl,e Sbte TrPasnrer 

on or bofol'e Deeember 20 in eacli year. 
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25 If on or before December 31 in any year, the issuing officials, by 

26 resolution, determine that there are moneys in the General Fund 

27 beyond the needs of the State, sufficient to meet the principal of 

28 bonds falling due and all interest payable in the ensuing calendar 

29 year, the issuing officials shall file the resolution in the office of the 

30 State Treasurer, whereupon the State Treasurer shall transfer 

31 the moneys to a separate fund to be designated by him, and shall 

32 pay the principal and interest out of that fund as the same shall 

33 become due and payable, and the other sources of payment of the 

34 principal and interest provided for in this section shall not then be 

35 available, and the receipts for the year from the tax specified in 

36 subsection a. of this section shall be considered part of the General 

37 Fund, available for general purposes. 

1 23. Should the State Treasurer, by December 31 of any year, 

2 deem it necessary, because of insufficiency of funJs collected from 

3 the sources of reYenues as pro,·ided in this act, to meet the interest 

4 and principal payments for the year after the ensuing year, then 

5 the State Treasurer sliall certify to the Director of the DiYision of 

6 Budget and Accounting in the Department of the Treasury the 

7 amount necessary to be raised by taxation for those purposes, 

8 which is to be assessed, lcYied and colkcted for and iH tlie en~uin::,_ 

9 calendar year. The director sliall, on or before ~I::nch 1 follcnYinp, 

10 calculate the amount in doll3.rs to be as;.esscd. le,·ie<l :rn<l coJlectc·cl 

11 in eaeb county as herein sd i'ortl1. 'Ibis calcnlatio11 ~lt2l1 lJ'-' bnsH1 

12 upon the corrected asse 0 ~cJ y;,h:ntion of each connty for the ye:1r 

13 preceding the year in wl1id1 iLe: tax is to be assessed, but tLc- tax 

14 shall be assessed, leYied and collected upon tlw :1s-e.,sed n,1untiou 

15 of foe year in ,d1icb th•i tax is as;;essed mid 1,,\·ic·d. The direc~or 

16 shall certify the amount to tLe county board of ta:s:a1io11 and th 

17 treasurer of each comity. T~ :- :::o,rnt:, bo:,r<l of taxc,tion sb;ll 

18 include the proper amount in thc cnrrent tax leY:, of tlie senra1 

19 taxing districts of the county in proportion to the ratables a,-

20 ascertained for the current year. 

1 2-:!. For the purpose of eomplyin!2.' with tlie proYision, of th, 

2 State Constitution. tliis act skH be submitted to the pc,opl0 at t}}(, 

3 general election to be held in the month of ~ onrnber, '[19SG]' 

4 * 19S7". To inform the people of the contel!tf' of thi:c: act, it shr, 11 b,, 

5 the duty of the Seerctar:,· of Stat c. n fter tlii s , ,:,.:-1 i ~,;. t ;:1,c•- c f:'1-:·t. 

Li ancl at least 13 d:1:,-·s }Jl'ior to tlH· eh·l tio 1 ,. to c,rns<· tl1i,.; uct t<• l,, 

7 published in at lenst lU JJC'\\S]J::1]1Cls 1m1,li,Lc< ii, tLe i<t;:!c·;; • 1 ti, 

8 notify the clerk of eacl1 c·om:t:, of tlii;.: St:1tc· r,;· tL? Jinss:;•_,, u/ ',]1', 

~I act, and the clerks rcspectiYel:,·. in aeconLm•·<· Y:it], th• i,,qrndin: , 
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10 of the Secretary of State, shall ha,·e each of the ballots printed 

11 as follows: 

12 If you approye the act entitled below, make a cross ( X ), plus 

13 (+), or check (y') mark in the square opposite the word "Yes." 

14 If you disapprove the act entitled below, make a cross ( >< ), 
15 plus ( + ), or check ( \ ) mark in the square opposite the word 

16 "Xo." 

1 i If voting machines are used, a ,·ote of '•Yes'' or '' X o'' shall be 

18 equiYalent to these marki11gs respecti-.-ely. 

Yes. 

Xo. 

PAss.uc RIYE:r. B.1.s1x FLOOD CoxrROL 
Bmrn IssrE 

Should the '' Passaic River Basin 
Flood Co11trol Bond Act of "'[19S6]" 
*1Ds1•·• \\·hich autlwrizes the State 
of issue boll(ls i1: the amom1t of 
$7;}.UO(l.(10,).00 for the 1mrpose of funding
the co:c:t of any project authorizetl by 
the Pa;-;;aic Ri\·er Da:,:in Flooc1 Co11tro1 
.:\uthority: p1·0Yic1iEg the ,rn~·s and 
1:wans to pay the interest on these 
bo::<1s a11cl also to pa~· ancl discharge 
the pri11cipn1 thereof. be approved'! 

IxTEr:P::ETffE Sr.\TDrExT 

. .\ ppro,·nl of t hi :c: act would authorize 
tlle "nle f,f $;,3,0G0,000.00 in bonds to he 
mt:cl to fund any proj(•ct antliorized by 
the Pa--;;:aic Ri.-er Ba:::in Flood Control 
.Authority. 

1~ The fact and date of tbe approval or pnssage of this act, as tbe 

20 case may be, may be inserted in the appropriate place after the 

21 title in the ballot. X o other requirements of 1aw as to notice or 

22 procedure, except as herein pro...-ic1e<l, need be adhered to. 

23 The votes cast for and agaimt the appro·rnl of this act, by ballot 

2-! or voting machine, sl.Jall be counted and the result thereof returned 

25 by tbe election officer, and a canYass of the election had in the 

26 same manner as is provided for by law in the case of the election 

27 of a Governor, and the apprornl or disapproval of this act so 

28 determined shall be declared in the same manner as the result of 

29 an election for a Go,ernor, and if there is a majority of all Yotes 

30 cnst fot'•and-againsHtiat.foc election-in favor. of..thB· a11pro,·a.11.r 

31 tbis act, then all the pro·..-i:::ions of this act not made effective 

32 theretofore shall take eff eet fortbwith. 

1 25. There is appropriated thC' sum of $5,000.00 to the Depart-

2 ment of State for expemes in connection with tbe publication of 

3 notice pursuant to section,~-! or this ad. 



1 26. The commissioner shall submit to the State Treasurer and 

2 the commission with the department's annual budget request a 

3 plan adopted in conjunction "·ith the authority for the expenditure 

4 of funds from the "Passaic RiYer Basin Flood Control Fund" 

5 for the upcoming fiscal year. This plan shall include the following 

6 information: a performance evaluation of the expenditures made 

7 from the fund to date; a description of programs planned during 

8 the upcoming fiscal year; a copy of the regulations in force go,ern-

9 ing the operations of programs that are financed, in part or in 

10 whole, by funds from the '' Passaic River Basin Flood Confrol 

11 Bond Fund;" and an estimate of expenditures for the upcoming 

12 fiscal year. 

1 27. Immediately following the submission to the Legislature of 

2 the Governor's annual budget message, the commissioner shall 

3 submit to the General Assembly Energy and Xatural Resources 

4 Committee, the Senate Energy and Endronment Committee, or 

5 their successors, and the ''[Suhconnnittee on Transfers of the 

6 Joint AppropriatiomT •·Joi11t Budget Oi·ersigld* Committee. or 

7 its successor, a copy of the plan ca11ecl fo1· under sectio~1 2G of 

8 this act, together ,yith such chauges therei1i as may haYe beeu 

9 required by the Gon·rnor's lmdgc·t rnes::age. 

1 2S. Ko less than 30 day;, prior to entering into any contract, 

2 lease, obligation, or agTeement to effeduate the purpose>,- of this 

3 act, the commi:-:::ioner sl1a1l rq,or', to m:d consFlt "·ith tlic• ·rsuli-
4 committee• on Trn11sf(•ri' of tlH: Jui:.t Appropriatio,;;]· •.rc,i;;t 

5 Budget Oz-ersinlf Co111rnit1"''. nr it;, success0r. 

1 29. This section aIJd ;,;ection;;; 2-1 and 2.3 shall take effect upon tbe 

2 enactme11t info la"- of P. L. ' c. (C. 

3 pending before the Leg·i~latuH• r,s ..:'1..ssembly Bill Xo. 2C1-:17 o~' l~t~C) 

4 and the remainder of thi,- act :=;hall td.e effect as anc1 wL.::i; 1-.ro\·ideL1 

5 in section 24. 

FLOOD AXD DROrGHT COXTROL 

Authorizes issuance of ~7:•.000,00Cl.0Ct in general oh1i;atio11 Lonc1s 

for flood control projec-ts ncomrnenc1ed by th· proposed Pas;;aic 

RiYer Basin Flood Control Authority, created J.,y A~semtly Bill 

Ko. 2047 of 19SG. 
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ASSE~iBLY, No. 2570 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
INTRODUCED :11AY 8, 1986 

By Assemblymen ZECKER and :MILLER 

A SuPPLEl\IEXT to "An act making appropriations for the support of 

the State Gon,rnment and the seYeral public purposes for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, '[19SGT "1987' and regulating the 

disburseme11t tlwreoi'," appron:d June *[:.2S, 1985]* *30, 1986'' 

(P. L. "[19S::i]' · 1956', c. '[:.20~1] 0 41'). 

1 BE IT EXACTED l,,y tl,c Sc.note and Gc;ictal Assembly of the State 

2 of Xeir Jersey: 

1 l. Iii ac1c1itio1i to tl1e smn, fll']'ropriatec1 under P. L. *[HIS3]' 

·1 ~'1956'', c. ,:,[:.20:1J '.j_J • tlic,re i:e: ar,1,ropriatc·d out of the Genera! 

3 Fund the follO"'<';in:,: sm11 fo1 tLe 1,uq1u:::::> specified: 

ST..:\.TE AID 

40 Commm1ity De·:t:k,pi1JC-::t a;;,~ Em-iro,·me11tnl )fa11a6·eme11t 

43 L1:\·iro111,.c·'. 1: 11 Q,1di::s·-::-:tde Aic1 

4 0S-4Sj.j '\Yater E111"01·ce11H 11, $17 ,000,OC1c1 

5 State Aid: 

G Beattie ·s dam rq,lae:0111,.,1,t projecl 

(~17,0UU,UUU) 

1 2. This act shall tab:- efrect in~rneJiatc:y. 

FLOOD AXD r,ncwc;nT C'OXTTIOL 

Appropriates $1'i.OOO.n"1r.Jit1 i,_ St,,tt' rcir1 to DEP to finance tl1e 

remoYal and replaeernc·nt <•.· DL·nt:i, ·:" dan:. and a;::;::oeiated "·ater 

c011trol 11rojec-ts. a1 Li,11,· 1'11}-. l\~,-nic conn:7-·. 

Ex.PLANATION-'lla!tcr enclos,:-,l in hr,l,l-bcrrl hr .. ,·l,r!, !:tlrn-J in thP abon, bill 
is not ,-.nnrt,·d nnll h intrnc!t 1, to lw· on1itted in the lah. 

!\latter prinh·d in itnlii:..-. f:.:~ .. - is nc~· matt£•r. 
Maller enclosed in askri,ks or •In•• lJa, been adopte,I a, fo!lm," 

•-Assembly committee amendments adopted l\Ia~· 28, 198i. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM "PAT" SCHUBER (Chairman}: Good 

evening, ladies and gentlemen. This is a special meeting of 

the General Assembly's Independent and Regional Authorities 

Committee. I am Assemblyman Schuber, and I am the Chairman of 

the Committee. My district is District 38 in central Bergen 

County, 

With me tonight is Assemblyman Paul DiGaetano of 

District 36 and Assemblyman Nick Felice of District 40. We 

expect the arrival of Assemblywoman Marion Crecco from Essex 

County also. 

Tonight's meeting is a special meeting for the purpose 

of hearing testimony on three bills: A-2407, sponsored by 

Assemblymen Miller and Zecker, which would designate the 

Passaic River Basin Flood Control Authority Act, create the 

Passaic River Basin Flood Control Authority, and appropriate $7 

million; A--2408, Assemblymen Miller and Zecker again, 

designated the Passaic River Basin Flood Control Bond Act, 

would provide for a $75 million bond issue for assistance to 

the Passaic River Basin Flood Control Authority; and, finally, 

A-2570, sponsored by Assemblymen Zecker and Miller, which 

appropriates $17 million to remove and replace Beattie's Dam. 

These bills are also sponsored in the Senate by Senator Bubba. 

Tonight's hearing will be for the purpose of eliciting 

testimony with regard to those three bills. The testimony of 

those who wish to testify -- those on the list we have taken 

here -- will be transcribed by the OLS staff from Trenton. It 

will be made into a booklet and will be delivered to the 

members of the Legislature. 

Without further ado, I would be remiss if I did not 

thank Mayor Messercola and the merr~ers of the Wayne Council for 

their kind permission to utilize the City Hall tonight for the 

purpose of this particular meeting. So often in the 

legislative process, the committees tend to meet in Trenton. 

This is normally done on session days, because obviously it is 
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convenient for al 1 of the members. But we do not, with the 
frequency we should, get out into the field to hold our 
meetings and hearings in the districts where they should really 
be held, and where we have an opportunity to hear from the 
citizens. That is what this is an attempt to do tonight. 

We will ask that you bear with us as we go along. All 
of those who wish to testify wi 11 have the opportunity to do 
so. Without any further ado, let me ask if the sponso~s of the 
bills would please come to the front and begin the testimony 
with a brief explanation of the bills -- Assemblyman Newton 
Miller, Assemblyman Gerald Zecker, and Senator Joseph Bubba. 
A S S E M B L Y M A N N E W T O N E. M I L L E R: Mr . 
Chairman, may I first of all say thanks to you and to your 
Committee for taking the time out of your busy schedules to 
hold a special meeting here in Wayne, in the area that is 
directly affected by our concern here tonight, which is floods. 

As you say, :i-:.: isn't too often that we get out into 
the field to do these things. I think this is where we should 
be. The fact that ordin~rily we have these sessions in Trenton 
just didn't make sen_c:. '.:.o me. When you said these bills were 
coming up, I asked that you have the meeting here so that the 
people involved COL.:1 .:,1:: hea1:0, and could be a part of the 

scene and part of the ~c·ion here this evening. 
As you pointed out, we have three bills. 

I would like to talk abrut is Assembly Bill 2047. 

The one that 
I think the 

best way, so that ev ,-~ ')ne is abreast of what is going on, is 
to read, not all of this, but the portion of this which I think 
is apropos: "This act shall be known and may be cited as the 
'Passaic River Basin F:Lood Control Authority Act.'" Now, may I 

stop there to say that this has nothing to do with a tunnel or 
with buy-outs or whatever. This has to do with organization. 

"It is declared to be in the public interest and to be 
the poli·cy:·a-f 'th-e····st,ctte' t.tr·l'oste-r ·anct··,.prom'ot'e""b~t ·a·i.i.'• rea·sonab.i.Eo 

means the management of the flood plain area of the Passaic 
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River Basin so as to minimize flood losses and to prevent the 

degradation of scenic and historic values, and thus to reduce, 

and, where possible, ultimately abate the menace to the 

. economic vitality of the region and the public heal th, safety 

and general welfare resulting from this flooding and 

degradation. The recurring flooding conditions in the Passaic 

Riv~r Basin tend to be intermunicipal or intercounty in nature, 

cr~ating the need for a new organizational structure capable of 

assisting these entities 

It is the purpose and 

implement this policy by: 

in resolving their mutual problems. 

object of this act to further and 

"a. Establishing a Passaic River Basin Flood Control 

Authority to prepare, in cooperation with other governmental 

agencies, a comprehensive flood control plan for the Passaic 

River Basin, to review plans for flood control submitted by 

other governmental agencies, to acquire such real property and 

to plan, acquire, construct, maintain, operate or improve such 

works as may be necessary to a comprehensive flood control 

system, to enter into agreements with other governmental 

agencies regarding the acg·J.i sit ion of real property and the 

planning, construction, maintenance, operation or improvement 

of works necessary to a comp!:-E-L.:.:-.5ive flood system, to assist 

the State and local units in enforcing and meeting the 

requirements of flood control laws, rules, regulations and 

ordinances, and to prevent the degradation of the scenic and 

historic qualities of the Passaic River and its tributaries; 

"b. Providing for the financing of the operations of 

the authority by empowering it to accept gifts and federal and 

State aid; and 

"c. Providing for local government participation in 

the actions and operations of the authority by establishing a 

local government committee." 

The Basin, by the way, consists of 111 communities, 

al 1 of which are 1 i sted in this bi 11. When we talk about the 
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commissioner, we are referring to the Commissioner of the 
Department of Environmental Protection. When we talk about the 
committee, we mean the Passaic River Basin Flood Control Local 
Government Committee established by section 9 of the Act. 

"'Department' means Department of Environmental 
Protection. 'Flood control' means the prevention of flood 
damage by means of natural detention a~eas or detention areas 
returned to their natural state, waFning systems, storage 
reservoirs, natural or restored detention areas, dikes, 
diversions, dams, spillways, levees, drains, ditches or channel 
improvements such as widening, deepening, straightening, 
clearing, sloping, building, filling in and all other 
alterations. 

"' Flood control system' means the plants, structures 
and other real and personal property acquired, constructed or 
operated or to be acquired, constructed or operated by the 
authority for the purposes of flood control and such other 
plants, structures, conveyances and any other real and personal 
property, and rights therein, and appurtenances necessary, 
useful or convenient for flood control. 

"'Governmental agency' means a municipality, a county, 
the State, the federal governme:-,t, or any instrumentality, 
agency or subdivision thereof. " 

Further, "There is established in the department a 
public body corporate and politic, with corporate succession, 
to be known as the 'Passaic River Basin Flood Control 
Auth~ity.' The authority is constituted as an instrumentality 
of the State, exercising public and essential governmental 
functions to provide for the public health and welfare, and the 
exercise by the authority of the powers conferred by this act 
shall be deemed and held to be an essential governmental 

function. 
•''The·.•··au:tt1-o•r1:ty··"•sha'l·I" consrst ··of· ·1,5 'members i•appo1nte:i 

by the Govenor after consul tat ion with the col"r1IT",i ttee and with 
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the advice and consent of the Senate for terms of four years. 
The members so appointed shall be selected from residents of 

the Passaic River Basin and shall be chosen so that, to the 
~xtent practicable, all geographic areas of the basin are 
represented and that experts in engineering, ·planning, the 
environment, and municipal and county government are 
represented. At least one member shall be selected from each 
of the eight counties which encompass the Passaic River Basin: 
Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morr is, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex and 

Union. No member of the committee may be appointed to the 

authority. " 
I am trying to pick out the highlights. 

"The chairperson, who shall be the chief executive 

officer of the authority, shal 1 be elected by the members of 

the authority from its membership. The powers of the authority 

shall be vested in the members thereof in office from time to 

time, and nine members of the authority shall constitute a 

quorum. An affirmative vote of at least a majority of the 

members present shall count. 
"The authority is directed to prepare, in consultation 

with the department" -- that's the DEP -- "and with other 

governmental agencies, a comprehensive flood control plan for 

the basin, which shall be directed toward the control of floocs 

but shall give due consideration to the related areas of water 

quality, water supply, and the scenic and historic qualities of 
the basin." And, of course, they shall "hold an advertised 
public hearing on the plan in each constituent county and the 
plan shall be available for public inspection at the office of 
the authority and at the office of the clerk of each local 

unit." 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: As I understand it, there would 

be a local government comrnittee within the--

ASSEMBLYMA...\T MILLER: Right. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: This committee would also have 
the power-- Recognizing that we would be creating a public 

authority here if this bill should pass, this Committee would 

give the localities a certain amount of home rule with regard 
to what is going on in this area, even though it is a public 

authority, by allowing them to veto the authority's budget and 

other different types of actions that the authority may take. 

Is that correct? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: Yes. As a matter of fact, Mr, 

Chairman, it goes on in here to explain how the committee is 

formed. I think I can just summarize that by saying: The 
committee shall consist of one member from each of the 

municipalities. 

Flood Control 

"There is established a Passaic River 

Local Government Committee" each unit 

Basin 

shall 

have its own committee "the membership of which shall 

consist of the mayor or chief executive of each municipality in 

the basin, or a designated alternate, who shall be a member of 
the municipal environmental commission in those municipalities 

where these commissions have been established," and, of course, 

the chairpersons of the planning boards of each of the counties. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Would it be fair to say that the 

gist of this particular legislation is simply that we recognize 

there is a problem in this particular area with regard to 
flooding, which crosses munic ip2. l 1 ines, and that the ref ore it 
becomes a problem too great to be handled by one particular 
municipality, or even two together, so the necessity is for the 
creation of a public authority which will give it the financial 
ability to raise the proper money to do what has to be done, 

because they are expensive projects? At the same time, I guess 

it would be fair to say, would it not, that you recognize the 

fact that the municipalities must have a fair say in what is 

going to go on here? As you give them that veto power within 

the loc·a.i. 'governme11t ·corrur,1'ttees', th·ere 1s a local · control on a 

public authority. Is that correct? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: It is correct, and it goes a· step 
further, if I may, Mr. Chairman, and that is-- Say, for 

example, that Wayne and Lincoln Park get together to dredge the 
river. They do a good job and the water goes through.faster, 

but within two years the hole they dug is filled up again. It 

becomes a catch basin because the debris coming down from 

upstream fills this in. Now, _upstream couldn't care less about 

what happens down here, because they are out of the f loodway 
and the waterway, and they don't have these problems. But, 

they still give us the problem. They are not about to dredge 
their streams to get rid of the sediment, so somebody someplace 
has to have the authority to start some sort of a program that 
will start from the headwaters and work its way down. This 

would come under their authority. 
But, getting back to the membership of the committee, 

as I said, each municipality shall have a person as a me~her of 

that committee. They shall select a liaison subcommittee 
consisting of 11 members. It is the purpose of that liaison 

subcommittee to act as 1 i ai son between the authority and the 

committee, the authority being the commission, and the 
committee being the members of each of the communities. 

"The authority shall conduct a public hearing 

concerning the proposed annual budget at least 60 days prior to 

the final adoption thereof. 
"The authority shall submit its proposed annual budget 

to the comrni ttee for review, at least 45 days prior to the 
final adoption thereof. 

"The corn..'Tli ttee shall review the proposed annual budget 
subrni tted to it by the authority pursuant to this sect ion and 
shall indicate its position in writing to the authority. The 

committee may reject or modify the proposed annual budget by an 

affirmative vote of a majority of the full committee. The 

authority shall not adopt, pursuant to this section, the 

proposed annual budge: if it was formally rejected by the 

comrni ttee. " 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Any flood project would be 

reflected in the budget. Is that correct? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: That's right. As a matter of 

fact, this budget then, after being approved or rejected by the 

committee made up of all these towns, would then go to DEP and 

become a part of their budget presented to the Appropriations 

Committee for approval. 

One little thing that should be recognized is: 

"Failure of the cornrni ttee to state its position within 45 days 

of the receipt of the proposed annual budget so referred to the 

committee shal 1 be deemed to constitute approval thereof. 11 You 

have to do something here to keep this thing from dragging 

because, as you know, we do have time schedules to meet when it 

comes to budget preparations and whatnot. So, we had to do 

something to see to it that there was some action, or reaction, 

to whatever is proposed to the committee. 

That basically--- Oh, I' 11 go into one thing more in 

section 20: "There ~ s nppropriated to the department from the 

General Fund, $50o,·-~.no, or so much thereof as may be 

necessary, to coordinate flood control activities with the 

authority. There is cn.'.)ropriated to the authority from the 

Gene::-al Fund, $6,5u•..1, ,u, not more than 5% of which shall be 

used for administrat:ive costs connected with flood control 

projects. 11 

There has tc be some financing on this, in order to 

get this thing movins. There is another bill here -- Assembly 

Bill 2048 -- which ha.3, as its main objective, a $75 million 

bond issue that would ~hen go to this authority for its use in 

the ~eration of the a~~tority. 

Now, let me just digress for a mome::1t. That is the 

conte:-i.t of the bill, as written. Let me point something out to 

you. W.e .have.. oL coui:: s0 •. pe.ople, living, .in,.t.he- .. flood plain wh:

woulc very much like to get out of the flood plain, but they 

have a problem. The problem is, what they are offered for 
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their dwellings right now is the 1984 value, as I understand 

it, and the market value is higher to start with. But, even 

there, if they were to get the fair market value of their 

dwellings as they are today, the next quest ion would be, "Where 

do we go?" There isn't much of anything they can do. At the 

dollars they would get for their homes, where do they go for 

the same dollars, or for a little more, for housing? It is a 

problem. 

So, part of my thinking on the authority would be, 

some day, some time -- 5, 10, 15 years out -- that piece of 

property is going to be put on the market for sale. At that 

particular point in time, this authority should have the right 

of first refusal to buy that property at the fair market value 

as offered at that point, so that they can wipe out the house, 

set the property aside -- put it in the bank, if you wi 11 

and then eventually take the property, if they have enough of 

it, and turn it over to counties for park purposes. That is 

one area I think this $75 million will work toward. That does 

not necessarily mean you have to spend $75 million in one year, 

but it does mean that at least the fund would be there to get 

started on this. As far as the f inane ing of this, that is 

later on after the $75 ffiillion, there might have to be another 

bond issue. I don't know. That is something down the road, 

but right now, as I see it, we have to do something to pull the 

pieces together. 

I have been at this since 1950, and the Army Corps has 

been at this since 1900 I guess, or 1903, with some seven 

plans, and nothing seems to materialize. I think that what we 

are doing here is bringing us under one roof, so that whatever 

community is involved, it will work through a central authority 

to try to work -- so we work in uni son to pul 1 the pieces 

together to resolve-- This is not going to resolve the proble~ 

overnight, but I think it is time we dee ided that we have to 

get some direction. Lord knows, dealing with DEP and other 
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agencies in this State is such a fragmented approach. There 
are so many things, and so much red tape to go through to 
handle this, that I think if we had an authority-- If I had my 
way, they would build -- or have their offices, at least, right 
in the flood plain someplace, so that when it did rain they 
would have to get in a rowboat, and they would get a taste of 
what is going on. They have to be a part of this thing. 
(applause) 

Of course, with the authority being made up of people 
from the area, I think that is a positive direction. We have 
too many politicians, if you will, or bureaucrats, and all they 
can see is dollar signs. They don't see the guy in the 
rowboat; they don't see the person who is out at three or four 
o'clock in the morning trying to rescue people. They know 
about the loss of life, but it is not a part of their lives. I 
think we need the people who are directly involved with the 
actual negative aspects of flooding to become involved, so that 
they can put some positive stuff to this thing to try to help 
to straighten it out. That is the purpose of A-2047 basically. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: You know that the Speaker's 
mandate to this particular Committee has been the fact that WE 

al lowed too many independent autr.ori ties to prol if er at€, and 

all of the financial capacity they give. We are really trying 
to ride herd over those, to make sure they are more responsive 
to the public and are more financially sound. 

But, the reason I came here tonight is simply the fact 
that living so close by in a neighboring county, you know, I am 
very familiar with the problems that have taken place in this 
particular area. While they are vivid to me from reading the 
papers and seeing the:n on television, they are not vivid from 
the point of view of the uncertainty and the tragedy and the 
sorrow that goes with losing your own home, or never knowing if 
you are··1g-o'lng :-"t:o·'' lo-s·i:t >ft.•·; in"'it·h~'·-nex't ·-·n:·ood··, ,.:•or'· -:·losrng' 'yo·.:.:.i. ·· · 

business, or whatever the case may be, and never being fully 
compensated. 
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Beyond that is the fact that my review of the 

situation would indicate that this has been studied to death 

for more than a century. To me, if there was ever a classic 

case-- I thought working with the Division of Motor Vehicles 

was classic inaction, but this is classic inaction. My 

personal opinion is, I can't see any other way to handle the 

problem here than by _the creation of some type of authority 

such as is proposed h_ere. It calls for it; it cries for it. 

The question is, we have to be able to fashion it right so that 

it meets the problem here. We have to make sure that the money 

is going to be spent for the programs the public wants in this 

area. That is why it becomes an exception to our rule to stop 

the proliferation of public authorities, because I do think 

there is a need for it in this particular area, based on what I 

have seen. 

If there is anything we would like to see come out of 

this tonight -- if there is anything -- it is the fact that 

this has been studied enough. I think we know that something 

has to be done. Let's hope that this can do it. 

ASSErt,.BLYM.AN MILLER: May I al so point out, Mr. 

Chairman, that they just came through with an authority for the 

shore, to take care of the whole shore front under an 

authority. If they can do it for the shore, hey, let's do it 

for the Passaic River Basin. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: The problems here, I think, hav0 

been greater than they have been at the shore. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: Absolutely, and longer. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: And longer. Gerry, what do you 

want to add to this with regard to some of the bills, and the~ 

I will let Senator Bubba give us some indication of his 

thoughts. 

A S S E M B L Y M A N GERALD 

can quickly identify a Newt Miller 

Zecker drafted bill. Newt's is 
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pages. 

pages. 

The bill that Newt and I created on this one is two 

I wi 11 read the statement, mostly for the audience: 

"This bill would appropriate $17 million to the Department of 

Environmental Protection from the General Fund for the purpose 

of providing State aid to the township of Little Falls, Passaic 

County, to finance the removal of Beattie's Dam on the Passaic 

River and the replacement of it with a taintor type flood gate, 

the removal of a rock ledge upstream from the dam, and the 

dredging of the immediate area." 

Now, the Army Corps of Engineers I'm glad you 

mentioned that -- has been studying this for some 87 years. 

You know, the joke around this area is, "We hope by the time 

they have their 100th anniversary that some money will be spent 

actually solving the problem, and stopping the studies." I 

don't know today -- we can't get the information -- how much 

has been spent on studies. 

The proposal we have for the Beattie' s Dam area is 

something, quite frankly, that was suggested by members of a 

committee that was created in Little Falls to address their 

problem, but it is a proposal that goes right to the heart of 

the problem. The Beattie' s Dam provides a bottleneck in thE 

Passaic River. That bottleneck backs water up. That water 

backs up not only into Little Falls, but it backs up into Way~e 

and into all of the surrour.ding communities. 

Newt and I have gone into the Governor's off ice on 

this. Torn said, "Newt, Gerry, do not create a project that is 

going to pass the problem down to the lower communities." So, 

we would not have his support if it went in that direction. 

What this does, Pat, and Comrni ttee members, is create 

a darn that does not exist there right now. Taintor gates lift 

from the .. ~ hottom .... on, un.. . .. '!he ... taint or. gc>.t,e .. proposal w.ill alsc 

have to be involved further dow:1 the river. The Great Falls 

Darn, which is also called the Su.IT, (phonetic spelling) Dam, and 
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the Dundee Dam further down the Passaic River, will also· have 

to be installed with this type of taintor gate, but not across 

the whole dam. These are gates, again, that lift from top to 

bottom, and allow the water to flow out faster. 

We funded this-- The original proposal was somewhere 

in the area of $14 million to-satisfy the problems of Beattie's 

Dam, but there are Federal m~neys that are available -- that 

will be available -- and the _State's contribution will be on a 

matching fund basis. Those moneys are not fixed yet, but we 

have been advised by Congressman Roe's office that, you know, 

it looks pretty good; that the type of funding that wi 11 be 

necessary from the Federal level will be forthcoming. The 

State's share will be on a percentage basis, probably somewhere 

in the area of 25%. 

The reason we financed this with $17 million is 

because it would take care of the problems, not only of the 

Beattie's Dam, but we would be able to create a taintor gate at 

the Sum Dam -- the Great Falls -- and also down at the Dundee 

Dam. Now, what that will do, in the initial stages of a flood, 

is, we will be able to get the water further down the Passaic 

River quicker. Right now, the Beattie' s Dam-- I believe the 

background to it is about two feet from the lip of the darr .. 

There is really no retention there. A little bit back from thE 

dam is a rock ledge that causes blockage. 

With this bill we created what we call the Beattie's 

Dam Water Management Project. This generally addresses-- This 

is the Beattie' s Dam. This shows you where the neck of the 

bottle is. This rock ledge is right behind it. We have been 

advised that if this taintor gate approach was used on the 

three dams, but in particular on the Beattie' s Dam, that it 

probably would have a positive effect in channelizing the 

Passaic River for about 5.5 miles behind the Beattie's Dam. 

What that means is that there wouldn't be a silt build-up. You 

know, the Governor's office is a little bit concerned about 
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dredging -- where you are going to dredge one year, and it is 

going to fill up. As Newt said, it is going to fill up the 

next year. 

What the taintor gates do, because they open from the 

open on up-- The silt is passed down into, hopefully, the 

tidal waters of the Passaic-River, and is carried out to sea. 

so, this is a reasonable proposal a reasonably priced 

proposal. While $1 7 mi 11 ion sounds high, when you are talking 

about a $10.4 billion State budget, it's pocket change. When 

you talk about the kind of money that is lost in Little Falls 

and west Paterson and Totowa and Wayne during every major 

flood, it would seem that it would be just a matter of a few 

short years before the State's investment in this would be more 

than paid off. 

There are technical problems that will arise from 

this. We will need the cooperation of the Passaic Valley Water 

commission. We will also need the cooperation of the Army 

corps of Engineers. Th.2t cooperation has not been that quick 

in coming. The Army Cot ps of Engineers is more or less geared 

to the project with t. .. _- tunnel. This project doesn't see:n big 

enough for them, but we feel it is something where shovels ca!1 

be put into the c ,v-1 T+- • .. :ould provide relief, If 

ultima~ely there is _ ~~nnel plan, fine. This would still 

alleviate a problem th,:.'lt exists right now. Even if the tunnel 

were put in, these ta.:..ntor gates would serve a purpose in 

eliminating a lot of f_~~js that this district has been plagued 

with for many, many years. 

Thank you. (applause) 

ASSEMBLYMJ..N SCHUBER: Thank you, Assemblyman Zecker' 

Senator Bubb a? 

SEWATOR J O S E P H L. BUBB A: Thank you, Mr. 

Chaitsa.'1, I want to say, before I begin my statement, that I 

think torii'gh't "'h:-s·se-mbrymct.n ·)'.Fel'ice·, ··As·se:7.blyrne.::i · Di Gaetano, Pat 

Schub€:, and Marion Crecco are going to make history in this 
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area. I am excited; I am trembling a little bit with 

excitement over the fact that five years ago -- five long years 

ago -- when I sat down and wrote this legislation, with the 

help of Vic McDonald, who sits to your left up there, we 

just-- It was just an insurmountable task to get somebody to 

pay attention. To have somebody understand that we have 

serious problems in this area, and that you woul9- take your 

time to come up here, I think is an indication of your 

willingness to help people. I just applaud you for that. 

We have found that there has not been a great 

willingness on the part of the Senate majority to deal with 

this issue in this area. Since I have tried to assist in any 

section of the State with their problems, such as shore 

protection -- and I am very quick to vote in support of that -

I would ask those Senators to reciprocate by helping us with 

our severe problem, and that is the flooding. 

We have gotten a little bit of cooperation, but not 

nearly the cooperation that I applaud Assemblyman Miller and 

Assemblyman Zecker for getting tonight. This is history 

making, that the Assembly should have a Comrni ttee meeting in 

the Township of Wayne tonight on these issues. I thank you for 

that. 

Let me just read my statement. As the original 

sponsor of the bi 11 s in the Senate, again I cominend you for 

being here, and for scheduling these bills for consideratior: 

today. It is my sincere hope that your actions today will mark 

the beginning of flood control for the harried residents of the 

Passaic River Basin. 

As you are wel 1 aware, the residents of the Passaic 

River Basin have been plagued by flooding and ineffective 

government action for more than a century and a half. Floods 

have destroyed hundreds of millions of dollars worth of 

property, and have taken numerous 1 i ves. The Apr i 1 '84 flood 

alone took three lives, and caused some $300 million in 
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property damage. And that was a minor flood, compared to the 
catastrophic floods of the past. 

To sum up the situation, homes and businesses have 
been destroyed, lives shattered, and great suffering endured. 
All throughout this long period of suffering and destruction, 
government agencies have studied, examined, and debated the 
causes of and solutions to the recurring nightmare. Since 1936 
alone, the Federal government, through the United States Army 
Corps of Engineers, has spent tens of millions of dollars 
fruitlessly studying these problems in the Passaic River 
Basin. The permanent studying -- as you mentioned before, Mr. 
Chairman must come to an end. We must begin to end the 
flooding now. A-2047 and A-2048, with their Senate 
counterparts S-105 and S-106, would give New Jersey the means 
of solving the Passaic River Basin flood problem. 

Under these bills, the Passaic River Flood Control 
Authority would be created to implement a flood control plan. 
The authority, as mentioned, would be composed of 
representatives of all the geographic regions that are 
encompassed by the River Basin, so that everyone who is 
affected by flooding would have input. This authority would 
also serve as a central age~cy for flood assistance and 
information for the residents of the Passaic Basin. Citizens 
having flood related problems, questions, or suggestions could 
deal, finally, with a single central agency, not the 
bewildering myriad of State, county, and local offices that are 
simple incapable of dealing with a problem of this magnitude. 

In addition to a geographically represented authority, 
these bills would guarantee that each and every municipality 
touched by the Passaic River would have a voice in the 
operation of the authority. The Passaic River Valley Flood 
Control local government committees' approval power over the 
operatirrg· ·'ritro.ge't· ·bf t:h-e · authority· would · provide an ironclad 
guarantee that only a consensus of flood control plans that had 
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widespread local support could be adopted. All points of view 
in the Passaic River Basin would participate in the formulation 
of this comprehensive flood plan for the Basin, thereby 
diminishing the chances of selfish parochial interests 
thwarting flood control. 

- While the adoption of an ultimate flood control plan 
would r~st with the representatives of the people of the Basin,· 
these )?ills recognize that the flooding problems of the Basin 
are more than just regional. They affect every single resident 
of the State. As the 1977 report of the County and Municipal 
Government Study Commission stated, nearly one listen to 
this -- nearly one out of every four New Jersey residents live 
within the Passaic River Bas in. Thus, 25% of our New Jersey 
people are directly affected by recurrent flooding. While 25% 
of the population is immediately and directly affected by the 
Passaic River flooding problem, the remaining 75% are affected 
in an indirect, but also quite dramatic way. Whenever the 
Passaic River leaves its banks and destroys property, al 1 Ne•,,: 

Jersey residents are affected. Insurance losses associated 

with the destroyed homes 
all those who live in 

and businesses are spread out among 
and outside the Basin. Losses in 

government revenue due to inoperative businesses and lost wages 
must be made up by residents of other areas of New Jersey, The 
repair and replacement of damaged water and sewe::- systems anc 
othe!" utilities further reduce the amount of money available 
for similar projects in other parts of the State. Assets used 
to repair the damages inflicted on the residents of the Passaic 
River Basin are assets that are unavailable for the rest of New 

Jersey. 
It is because cf the truly statewide nature of this 

problem that I believe that these bi 11 s are the proper method 

to fund and solve the Passaic River Basin's disastrous flooding 
problem. The people of New Jersey have repeatedly demonstratec 
their compassion for their neighbors, and I am quite confide:-:: 
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that given the opportunity, they will rally behind their 

neighbors in the Passaic Basin and support this badly needed 

solution to the flooding problem. 

I thank you very, very warmly and humbly for the 

opportunity of addressing you today, and strongly urge that you 

release these bills so we can get them enacted as promptly as. 

possible. 

I want to call attention to Rosanne Persichilli and 

Vic McDonald, who worked together to work out the amendments to 

these bills and make the Senate and Assembly versions similar. 

I might point out that the Assembly version has been amended to 

put into it the legislation that I introduced in the Senate; 

that is, to raise the property value of the properties being 

sold to the market value of when they are being sold, rather 

than the '84 value, as the Federal legislation indicated. 

Also, I might bring to your attention that there is a 

codicil in this bill that if the Natural Resources Trust Fund 

is established, and that Trust Fund funds this authority, then 

the $75 million bond issue may not be necessary. So, we have 

the wherewithal within the structure of this bill to utilize 

that money, rather than the bonding bill. 

I am sorry I took so long to develop my presentation, 

but I certainly appreciate your time and effort. (applause) 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We appreciate it. Thank you, 

Senator Bubba. 

appreciative of 

tonight -- Mr. 

Maj or i ty Staff 

I would indicate to you that we are also very 

the members of the staff who are with us 

Westreich from OLS, Ms. Persichilli from the 

in the Assembly, and Mr. McDonald from the 

Minority Staff in the Senate. They have been a great deal of 

help to us in the revie'.-: and preparation of the materials for 

this hearing tonight. 

I would .indi.cate for . .the .r.ecoLd, .too ... .,b.ef.o.re we see. if 

there are any questions from the Corr~i,.i ttee members, that I have 

received a letter frorr, Asse:nblyrnan Loveys -- Ralph Loveys of 
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the Twenty-Sixth District -- which also represents parts of 

Passaic and Morris Counties, which will become part of the 

record. The letter indicates that he supports the concept of 

an authority to oversee flood control in the Passaic River 

Basin, and he implores the Committee to support the proposals 

. put forth in the legislation that is on the agenda, sponsored 

by Senator Bubba and Assemblymen Miller and Zecker. That 

letter is from Assemblyman Loveys, who couldn't be with us 

tonight. 

Do any members of the Committee have any questions for 

our legislative delegation? Assemblyman Felice? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: If I may, I would like to make a 

comment about the analysis of all the records, over the last 30 

or 40 years especially. There is an old saying -- referring to 

the professional engineer -- that given enough time and money, 

you can do almost anything. Wel 1, I think we have given it 

enough time. I think it is up to the State and the Federal 

government to get the money up so we can start the projects. 

The technology is there. It isn't that we have to search and 

invent new ways. Anyone who has been down to New Orleans, or 

along the Mississippi-- These very same programs we are 

talking about now are in effect, and have been working for the 

last 58 years. 

So, I think it is a question now of actually getting 

the shovels into the ground and getting started on a project. 

Both approaches, engineering-wise, are very sou~d and basic 

approaches. Each one would complement the other, depending on 

the type of flooding. I commend the sponsors of the bills for 

their patience and their diligence, especially since having 

been a mayor 1 ike most of us in the Legislature, and having 

served with al 1 of the 14 communities in my district involved 

in this Basin, I know what it is like. I know, in a small way, 

the hardship and the pain and sorrow of these people, who have 

given their life savings to their homes and to their 
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properties. I- know what this means to them. I commend the 

sponsors and the Chairman for getting this in the heart of 

where it should be. I guess you are right, Newt. I think all 

of the people who are involved in any project should have to be 

in the middle of it, and I think you would see a lot more 

action. 
Again, I commend you people for getting this off the 

ground. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Assemblyman DiGaetano? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Thank you very much, Mr. 

Chairman. Other members of the Committee, and my colleagues 

seated before us, I want you to know that representing some of 

the lower communities, as was mentioned before -- my district 

is the City of Passaic and 12 communities in Bergen County -- I 

had serious reservations -- I still have serious reservations 

-- about this flood tunnel project, because I am not convinced 

yet that it doesn't j G.St take one problem f rorr, one area and 

shift it to another a··e2. 

However, ha'"-i r'.:r studied hydrology in my aerospace 

engineering courses, J. i.;.now that the taintor gate proposal is 

nothing new. It is scmt0 thing that -- the technology for it at 

least -- has bee~ - ::c·r a.ouu.t 30 or 40 years. It is 

unfortunate that the1 n..,ven' t implemented this sooner. But, I 

am very much in fa.vcr of these bills tonight, ladies and 

gentlemen, because I see this as something that can be done 

now. I don't kno1,,: the flood tunnel will ever see its 

completion. I don't know if it will ever see its beginning. 

This is something I see as very doable in the State and, as 

mentioned earlier, it ~' s something that can be begun almost 

immediately. 

It is my understanding that the greatest portion of 

the engineering is al ready done for these areas and, provided 

the fu.i"J.di'ng · · 1s ·-put 1nru 'pl·ace, work can be commenced almost 

immediately. So, rega:dless of whether there is money for 
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buy-out, whether there is money for this proposed tunnel, or 

some other proposed tunnel al 1 the way out to the bay, it 

certainly seems prudent at this time for the State of New 

Jersey to undertake some program, and to take some positive 

action to alleviate some of the terrible conditions that you 

good people have had to 1 i ve- under and, in many cases, some· 

very tragic occurrences which_ happened as a result of flood 

waters in the State of New Jer~ey. 

So, I am very pleased to be here tonight as a 

representative of some of the lower communities to support 

these bills. As I said earlier, the flood tunnel I am not 

convinced on yet, but these I am. I salute you gentlemen for 

coming up with something that can be done, and something that 

we can put into effect almost immediately. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLW.Jl....'IIJ SCHUBER: I wou1d indicate for the record 

that Assemblywoman Crecco has joined us. Mar ion, do you have 

any questions you would like to ask the sponsors? 

ASSEMBLYWOMA..~ CRECCO: I have no questions, but I do 

want to make a comment to my col leagues and Senator Bubba. I 

just want to say I am very pleased to be here to vote on these 

bills dealing with the severe pLublem that has been here for so 

long. I am happy to see that this legislation includes local 

representation, because too often these independent authorities 

have dictated their policies, with no regard for the 

municipalities. This I like, and I am very glad to be able to 

vote on this. 

ASSEMBLYM?.N SCHUBER: Before we move on to the other 

witnesses, I would just indicate that I commend Senator Bubba 

and Assemblymen Zecker and Miller for bringing these matters to 

our attention legislatively. I have taken the time to review 

it myself with the members of the Comm~ttee and the staff 

members, and its importance to this area. We hope that as a 

result of the hearing that takes place tonight we will be able 
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to do this for you and bring some hopeful, long-last, 

meaningful relief to the area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: Mr. Chairman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: One thing I should have mentioned 

and didn't, Mr. Chairman, is that this authority really goes 

beyond flood. It becomes ~ore or less a water management type 

of thing, because part of :the authority's responsibility will 

be to locate areas for retention basins even if the 

retention basins are located above our darns -- to hold this 

water back so it doesn't come down in one swoop, but comes down 

gradually, to help reduce the impact we have downstream. 

So, on that basis, that again is part of-- We don't 

have a flood problem or a drought problem; we have a water 

management problem. I think this is the first step in that 

direction, to try to control what 

I think the other thing 

that we down here in this area, 

wetlands the flood way 

property who can't build on it. 

is going on. 

that should be pointed out is 

are in the waterway and the 

and we have people who own 

They can't sel 1 it, and they 

are paying taxes. They have had their property confiscated, 

and there seems to be nothi::g tl-.ci can do about In the 

meantime, we have people way upstream who are con tributing to 

the problem, and they can't be touched because they are out of 

the waterway, out of the flood plains, out of the wetland::. 

So, it just dumps down. 

I think something has to happen through an authority 

to try to balance this thing out a little bit, so that we are 

not hit as heavily as we have been, and to try to control it. 

ASSEMBLYMA.."J SCHUBER: Well, we recognize that. I was 

reading an editorial here that is almost 15 or 16 years old. 

It is from The Record, I believe. One of the local mavors at 

the time · was commenting that they were up to their necks in 

studies and over their heads in water. You know, I think the 
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time for all that is gone. We hope that as a result of what we 

can do tonight for you, we can at least alleviate that. 

Quite frankly, it is not our policy to start up new 

authorities any more, really, where we can avoid it, but, 

again, we cannot be blind to the fact that there are certain 

areas -- certain problems which come about, that cry out for 

this type of an establishment. I see this as one of those 

cases. 
Again, we thank you for being with us tonight to 

present to us and to the public this important legislation. I 

would ask you, as a courtesy, if you would like to join us here 

at the dais, while we take on some other testimony? We would 

be more than happy to have you. Senator Bubba, won't you join 

us? Assemblyman Miller, Assemblyman Zecker? 

Prior to this evening, we had some inquiries from 

those who wish to testify. Let me start with those folks, if 

they are here. We had Gabe Bellantoni, Vice Chairman of the 

Flood Prevent ion Board for Little Fal 1 s, who would 1 ike to 

speak on A-2570. Is that correct, sir? (affirmative response 

from audience) Why don't you come to the podium here. I think 

we have this set up for you. 

the o:..,s mike. 

I believe it is all hooked up to 

As everyone comes to the podium, even though I have a 

list of names here, if you would please give us your name again 

and v.:.o you represent, we would appreciate it. 

G A E R I E L B E L LANT ON I: I am Gabe Bellantoni, 

frorr. the Little Falls Flood Prevention Board. Mr. Chairman, 

mernbe=s of the Assembly, Senator Bubba: I would 1 ike to make a 

statement here on be~alf of A-2570. 

We have been flooding for over 100 years in the 

Passa!C River Basin. Although there is tremendous property 

loss and personal suffering, nothing is ever done to correct 

it. •e spend millions of dollars after the damage is done, a~d 

the:: we sit around waiting for the next flood to happen. v-.·e 
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never seem to learn from the past. It always seems that a 
great tragedy must happen and lives must be lost in order for 
us to move or to act. 

This is as true today as it was 75 years ago, after 
the flood of record in 1903. There was a great public outcry, 
and the politicians promised to do something then. So, we can 
all testify today that nothing has been done. 

Now we are in a far more threatening situation, 
because should a flood of that magnitude hi~ us today, it would 
cost the government and the taxpayers a billion dollars, and 
God knows how many lives would be lost. The people who live in 
the flood plain are victims of the reckless and uncontrolled 
building that has been allowed to go on in the wetlands. Some 
of them never had water in their homes until just recently. 
They are victims of poor water management over the past 100 

years. They are victims of greed; they are victims of 
progress. They had no control over what happened to them. 

My colleagues and I from the Little Falls Flood 
Prevention Board are convinced that the interim plan is the 
best solution to stop the nuisance flooding in our area. It 
will protect us from a 50-year flood. It is a reasonable plan, 
and not expensive at all if you weigh it against the property 
loss that is incurred by the annual flooding. 

Placing taintor gates at the Beattie' s Dam wi 11 give 
us control over the flood waters. Control means just that. 
The river above the dam will not dry and smell as some suggest, 
because the gates would be in their normal raised position for 
98% of the time. When the spring floods are threatening and 
the Passaic River is rising, the gates would be controlled with 
the help of a computerized early warning system, thereby 
releasing the water downstream in a controlled manner, without 
creating;, ,any.1.p.roble>m$,· to. thR ,coro...'1lur..i.t.ies. be ~ .. o\.: .· · 

I would like to point out that Totowa and West 
Paterson will not suffer from additional water going through 

\ 
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the gates, if the river is properly dredged below Beattie' s 
Dam, where silt and vegetation has accumulated for years, and 
has decreased its storage capacity. 

Before any work is done on the dam, the Army Corps of 

Engineers will have to file an Environmental Impact Statement, 

which will determine if there will be any negative effects 

downstream. We do not have the luxury of time on our side. We 

must take the initiative and start doing something now, so that 

50 years from now our grandchildren won't have to go through 
the same scenario. There has been too much money spent on 

studies. We have had enough meetings. There has been far too 

much procrastination. We need some positive action now. 
Approving the bills sponsored by Assemblyman Gerald 

Zecker, Assemblyman Newton Miller, and Senator Joseph Bubba 

will be a step in that direction. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMA...N' SCHUBER: Do any members of the Cornmi ttee 
have any questions for Mr. Bellantoni? (no response) Hearing 

none, thank you, sir. We appreciate it very much. 

Phyllis Dillon, Chairman of the Flood Prevention Board 

of Little Falls. Welcome. 

PHYLLIS D I L L O N: Good evening, ladies and 

gentlemen. I mt:st comrr,e:--.t on the efforts you folks have bee:--1 

undertaking lately. When I heard Assemblymen Zecker and 

Miller, I almost thought someone had given you an advance copy 

of my notes, but I am glad we all agree. I would like to reac 
a statement about ho....,, I feel. We have been working for thres 
years -- since '84 -- on flood prevention. We have also been 
in favor of the tunnel. However, we need help now. There is 

no question about it. 
I would like to address the opposition to the 

Passaic/Pompton Dual Diversionary Tunnel Plan. The residents 

in the lower Bas in have val id reason to oppose -- as it no¼' 

stands -- the proposal for the tunnel plan. The possibility of 

very hig:-i walls may stun their aesthetic senses. It woulc 
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mine. However, if you have ever lived through a week of r1s1ng 
water in your house, and watched your belongings sit in the 

water because they could not be moved, you might beg for a wall 

or levee to hold back that water. 

Additionally, the tunnel plan would not be finished 

for over 15 years. With opposition and litigation promised by 

the lower Basin residents, that may stretch to 20 or 50 years, 

or to eternity. 
Let's look at an alternative to the tunnel plan that 

would clearly help the residents above Beattie' s Darn, and not 

be detrimental to the residents below Beattie's Darn. Removal 

of the rock ledge that spans the river right before the 

Beattie's Darn is the first step. Secondly, the actual darn must 

be renovated to include the taintor gates, which can be 
operated either manually or automatically when the river 

reaches a predetermined level. Thirdly, the river should be 

dredged above the darr,. 
Keep in mind that renovation of Beattie's Dam without 

the installation of gates on the other five darns -- or, a total 

of five dams in the Passaic River Basin will be less 

effective. All five dams must have gates. With the early 
warning system tr1,n v-1~J.l bs ,- place by December, 1987, 

monitoring of the Wdter level will be a relatively simple 
matter. We must remember through all of this, that water 
management is the key word. Solving a flooding problem without 
concerning ourselves abDut drought is irresponsible. 
why the interim plan is the most feasible way to go. 

That is 

With the interim plan, in times when all conditions 

are prime for a potential flood, the gates would be open and 

the water would pass tl:rough the Basin before the water reached 

flood stage. Conversely, at a time when there is little rain, 

snow. etc., the gates would remain closed to keep as much water 
as possi:.ble,·f·rom · flowing ·out into the -Ha·ckensack ·Rive-::.. 
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The next step is to encourage DEP to stop permitting 
construction in the flood plain. Since the devastating flood 
of '84, sever a 1 huge buildings have been bui 1 t in the flood 
plain, stealing valuable storage retention areas, and uprooting 
trees and vegetation that held the water. Incidentally, this 
v~getation is essential for relieving both drought and flooding. 

We need to work together to solve the flooding problem 
in Little Falls and the surrounding communities upstream, 
without pushing our problems on our neighbors downstream. 
Indiscriminate development of the wetlands is jeopardizing the 
balance of our environment. If we do nothing about it, we, in 
fact, are helping to destroy our own environment; we are 
destroying our own communities; we are destroying ourselves. 

Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you very much, Ms . 

Dillon. Does anyone have any questions? 
ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: I have a comment, Pat. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes, Assemblyman Miller? 
ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: I think, in keeping with your 

comments, this authority would work very well with the 
downstream communities which have a concern about the tunnel, 
because the authority is not being generated for the purpose of 
Little Falls on up. It is being put together for the purpose 
of the whole Basin. At least this way you don't go to the Army 
Corps of Engineers with your problem; you go to the authority, 
which in turn would be the people to become involved to try to 
straighten that problem out. 

MS. DILLON: I have a question on that. What is the 
estimated time for this authority to be organized, and will we 
have to wait until after it is organized and they get all of 
their appropriations before anything is done with the interim 
plan, if, in fact, they do accept the interim plan? 

ASSEMBLY?vtl:I.N MILLER: Well, see, the original plan for 
the Beattie situation can be handled outside the authority, the 
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way the bill has been drafted. However, if the authority is 
put together, then it would come under the supervision of the 
authority. Now, how long will it take? I have a .commitment to 
move this stuff through, if at all possible, by the end of 
June, to get it over on the Senate side. These bills have been 
through one committee on the Senate side -- on Senator Bubba's 

. side -- and it is in the Appropriations and Finance Committee 
over there right now. What amendments will be made tonight can 
be made on the Senate side, and at that particular point-
Really, if they wanted to, they could have this thing through 
come early September. It could be in and ready to go. Now, 
from that point· on, you would have to start sitting down and 
getting the committee together from all the towns, which may be 
the biggest problem, by the way -- getting all these towns 
represented to make the necessary recommendations to the 
Governor for the membership of the authority itself. 

Again, rest assured that I will get myself deeply 
involved at that time. If I can just taste this thing at that 
point, you rest assured that I wi 11 set everything else aside 
just to take care of this one particular problem. If I go out 
of public office with one thing in mind -- my feet don't get 
wet any more when it rains. (applause) 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Assemblyman Miller. 
We will now hear from Pauline Sheehan, who is the forme: 
Chairman of the Flood Prevention Board of Little Falls. 
P A U L I N E SHEEHAN: My name is Pauline Sheehan. I 
live at 22 Riverview Circle in Little Falls. First of all, we 
are presenting 5000 signatures supporting A-2570. These 
signatures were collected in 1985, after the flood of 1984. I 
would like to read the petition I have here: 

"We petition our Governor and congressional and State 
legisJ.ators.., .. fo.r. ,app.r.o~a,L.,.and .... f.unding ... of ... the,. Ar~y .... co;rps/ .:plans.

for the replacement of Beattie's Dam with flood gates, the 
removal of the rock ledge, and channelization as an interim 
step to the tunnel plan for flood control." 
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Okay, now I would like to read my own personal 

statement: The flood of 1984 flooded areas that were never 

flooded before. We were devastated in Little Falls by the 

flood. We were forced out of our homes for five days. My 

daughter was crying hysterically, not knowing what to do, what 

was going to happen next. My son,- an infant at the time, was 

crying, too. The trauma I went thr~ugh will never be forgotten. 

The flood waters that rose out of the rivers were 

contaminated with raw sewage that came into our homes. The 

homes had been there for 30 years, and never in 30 years had 

the people been forced to leave their homes, not being allowed 

back in until the flood waters had receded. 

The developing of wetlands and filling in of flood 

plains are altering the flood storage area. The water must now 

drain directly into the rivers, altering the flow. Beattie's 

Dam backs up the flood waters, causing the effects of 

development of wetlands and flood plains to be worse. The new 

low-lying area is my back yard. 

rights which are being stepped 

State are supposed to protect 

more frequently now? 

What happened to my riparian 

on? My municipality and the 

my rights. Why am I f loading 

A developer can come ir., develop, and build illegally, 

without first obtaining a Stream Encroachment Perrr.i t, alter ins 

the flood storage area. Then they go to the DEP and pay a 

minimal fine; for example, Khubani Enterprises in Fairfield, 

which is building 40 homes, and selling therr. for approximately 

$400,000 at today's prices, and paying a minimal fine of 

$200,000. Then the DEP tells me: "I feel that the Division of 

Water Resources has addressed your concern for an increase in 

flood damage potential to the extent practical." 

Their practical solutions have caused my home to be 

devalued by $50,000 to $100,000. Why must I pay such a price 

as an individual, and the developer profit substantially? 
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People are dying in the flood waters. Homes and lives 
are being destroyed. Why must we worry when it rains that our 
homes will float away or someone will die in the flood waters? 

Please consider A-2570 and vote on releasing this bill 
to the Assembly tonight. Please protect my riparian rights and 
do what is right to correct the problem, instead of doing what 

expense. is practical at someone else's 
Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you very much. 

want to thank you, SENATOR BUBBA: I Pauline, for 

coming forward and speaking. I want to thank you for all the 
work that you and a lot of people in this room did with respect 
to gathering those petitions several years ago. I think the 
point to be noted by Pauline's comments is clear. The problem 
is not the same; the problem has gotten worse. 
continue to worsen as we progress. 

It can only 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We wi 11 now have Gloria 

Kolodziej, of Clifton. Please forgive me on my pronunciation. 

I apologize in advance. 
M A Y O R G L O R I A J. K O L O D Z I E J: I would 
trade you right now, Chairman Schuber, for a name that is easy 
to spell and easy to pronounce. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, and welcome. 
MAYOR KOLODZIEZ: I do want to thank your Cornrni ttee 

for having this meeting here in Wayne, since most of us who 
have given public testimony before have had to travel down to 
Trenton, and it does pose a lot of problems for constituents 
who want to address their legislators. 

I have availed myself of this invitation to 
participate in this legislative hearing, particularly on 
Assembly Bills 2047, 2048, and 2570. By the sponsors' own 

definition., these bills are a starting point in the resolution 

of a prbblem. At the onset, I want to make it perfectly clear 
that I -- and I believe everyone in this room -- want the flood 
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victims to be free of the fear of floods. We want them to have 

relief now. 

However, we, the public, have been given various plans 

to consider, and we must sift through those various plans and 

put forth an end, or an accomplishment, as we peruse these 

various documents. Most of the testimony tonight is going to 

center around Assembly Bill 2570, which I kind of view_as being 

similar to spot improvements that we have been given t? look at 

in many other instances in local government. A spot 

improvement, in my opinion-- I listened to Assemblyman 

DiGaetano speak about having these on the books for many years 

and now, all of a sudden, what was feasible five years ago is 

the appropriate thing to do. Obviously, somebody has been 

dragging their feet. 

I believe that these improvements in Assembly Bill 

2570 can be accomplished without the mechanism of an 

authority. I suppose that if I have an objection today, it is 

on the concept of, why an authority? I was given a document 

that was delivered to my home today by police courier, that was 

a backup on a document provided by the sponsors of these 

bills. They state that an authority, such as the Port 

Authority, the Turnpike Authority, or the Highway Authority do 

not cost the taxpayers in New Jersey any money. In that same 

sentence, they allude to users' fees as being the means to 

support this authority, if the funding referred to by Senator 

Bubba is not forthcoming. 

In essence, I find that people who wish to use 

tunnels, bridges, airports, and anything controlled by our 

existing authorities, really have the help of a lot of 

out-of-state people. So, the salvation to the taxpayers of our 

State is not that we have authorities, but that the 

out-of-state residents contribute to that pot which supports 

therr .. 
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My question is: Who wi 11 support the pot that wi 11 

make the Passaic River Bas in Water Management Authority work? 

In essence, I draw the conclusion that it is we, the users, 

who, if I follow that logic through, will find our water rates 

increased by the suppliers who are going to be assessed this 

additional money. We will again be taxed through that form -

our water bill. 

I have a problem with autonomous authorities. 

Autonomous means independent. I like that word, since I 

consider myself an independent, but it has come to signify to 

someone, in my position especially, the exclusion of public 

input. In listening to some of the preliminary dialogue, it 

seems that the public will only have that input with regard to 

public budget hearings. Even when I take into consideration 

the establishment of the local government committee, there are 

almost 111 communities involved in this water management 

situation, and it hardly seems feasible to put together a local 

government committee that is going to encompass 111 communities. 

I look at the other two bills, and I ask myself 

questions such as these: How much flood control capacity will 

be gained by the dredqing? How much of the billions of gallons 

of waters genera -r P'"' h,., thE flood-creating rains wi 11 be 

retained as a result of that dredging? 

Two of those bills propose lowering the water level of 

the reservoirs and maintaining an 80% capacity. To this 

proposal, we are addi~g a $70 million pipe line which would be 

built from Round Va1ley and Spruce Run Reservoirs to supply 

Wanaque during the drought periods. This supposedly would 

offset the water loss created by the 80% capacity. 

I want to know if our goal is water management. Are 

there engineering studies that will verify that this is the 

desirable arrangement, and does that take into consideration 

the growth· prcjecti-ons f-or ·the regi·on-s that Round Valley and 

Spruce Run were bui 1 t to service? I don't think there is 
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anyone here who would be reluctant to spend money when they 

know it will suffice us, not only for our generation, but the 

generation to come. If you look at some of the planning 

documents which have been made available to you legislators, 

you will see that the growth area is exactly where Round Valley 

and Spruce Run are going to have to service. 

Th_e proposals put forth today are just that. As we 

are told, they are proposals. There are expenditures that 

total right now $99 million of taxpayers' money. The authority 

-- again, that is what I am addressing -- we are told, will 

have a director and a commissioner. I would like to know how 

and who will name these commissioners and directors, what their 

salaries will be, and what some of the other results of this 

would be, such as the communities that are serviced by 

aquifers? Whatever we do in managing our water, it certainly 

would not be right to deprive another community of their water 

source. I don't think anyone who is going to testify tonight 

would support that either. 

I guess what I am saying is, I, too, can support 

A-2570 as something that can be done immediately, which should 

have been done several years ago. But, at this point in time, 

without further documentatio~, I don't know if another 

authority is what the State of New Jersey needs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: If you would hold it for one 

second, I just want to clear up one thing. I think there is a 

misconception here. This legislation, as I read the bill, does 

not provide for any user fees whatsoever. We should make that 

clear. This bi 11, as I understand it, would provide for the 

utilization of funding from the Treasury, number one, which 

means that the whole State of New Jersey would pay -- number 

one. 
Number two, it would provide the money from a bond 

issue, issued by the authority. The bond issue would not have 

the sa.'ne bonding capacity as the other authorities you 
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mentioned because, you know, those other authorities do have 

user type fees. This authority would not have those. Plus, it 

would also utilize money from the Natural Resources Trust Fund 

-- utilization of Federal moneys for that purpose. 

I share some of your concerns with independent 

authorities. That is why I chair this Committee. I don't see -

them on this particular legislation. That is why I made the 

statement early on about the need for it here, because that is 

not the way-- The user fee argument you set up is not what is 

going to happen with this particular authority. It will be set 

up just for the purpose of not doing that. 

We can debate the issue of whether there should be a 

public authority here or not. That is something the 

Legislature has dealt with all along. However, I just find 

that the problem here cries out for that type of a solution. I 

don't see any other one in the offing that would make it. 

The one thing I wanted to clear up was the funding 

aspect of this. Believe me, there is no one here who has been 

more opposed to some of the authority fundings, like the Port 

Authority and the Turnpike Authority, than myself. 

MAYOR KOLODZIE,J: Unfortunately, in the City of 

Clifton, we are dealing with a document called the "Passaic 

River Basin Water Management Authority," submitted by 

Assemblyman Newton Miller, Assemblyman Gerald Zecker, and 

Senator Joseph Bubba. It will be an item for discussion in 

this corning week on our Council agenda. This is what we are 

working from. The funding that you speak of now is--

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Mr. Chairman--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: But, that is not the bills 

before us on a--

MAYOR KOLODZIEJ: No, this basically is in reference 

to the,, .bills .. we. care,, dea•ling.,wi th,, ... because ,. it, a1 L came· in. th~ 

same packet. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I appreciate that, but I am 

addressing myself to these three bills here. As I indicated 

from what I see here, they would not provide the type of danger 

:to the taxpayer which you are indicating. It would not be 

within the purview of the authority -- as I see it -- being 

established here. 

MAYOR KOLODZIEJ: All right, but these fundings Y<?U 

speak of, are they going to be the carrots that are held at the 

end of the stick, which are never delivered? Those of us who 

have been on the promised end of funding-- That was never 

delivered, even though we were on the list of needs. Is this 

going to be another instance, because I don't believe in 

telling people what they want to hear? I am a result-oriented 

person. If you are telling me that this funding is available 

from those levels--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Believe me, I could be home in 

Bogota tonight, if I were not a result-oriented person. 

MAYOR KOLODZIEJ: All right. This funding that you 

speak of will--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: My feeling is that we are here 

to accomplish a purpose. 

MAYOR KOLODZIEJ: All right. 

ASSEMBL YMj\_._""J SCHUBER: This legislation, as I read it 

and understand it, does not do what you say it would do. 

Rather, it would take care of funding another way. I think it 

will accomplis:t'. the purpose. Ji.gain, I am sitting here and 

looking at editorials that go back to the founding of some of 

the newspapers in this area, you know, dealing with the same 

problem. What we are trying to do here today, I think, by the 

legislation that has been given to us by Senator Bubba, 

Assemblyman Zecker, and Asserr~lyman Miller, is address that 

problem. Hopefully, there is finally a legislative Committee 

that has come here to take testimony on this, and to try to 

release to the rest of our merr~ership a mea~ingful solution. I 

think this will do that. 
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MAYOR KOLODZIEJ: All right. The testimony, then, 

should reflect that I can support the improvements associated 

with Assembly Bill 2570. However, I will reserve decision on 

the other two until you can show me that funding in my hand. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: May I? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: I think I ought to clear the air 

here, Mayor, I sent that out, after sitting down and batting 

it around with my two colleagues. If you read the very first 

page, I think it states right in there that there is nothing in 

concrete. These were just ideas to sit down and come up with 

something to stimulate some thought which would result in what 

we have here this evening. 

Gerry and I met with the Governor and his counsel some 

time back. We presented him with a verbal description of what 

we were trying to accomplish and what our thoughts were. He 

said, "Give it to me in black and white. Let me see some of 

your thoughts, and let's see what we can do." Based upon that, 

we put together what I cal 1 my "white paper," if you wi 11, on 

ideas. There are some ideas in there that will never see the 

light of day, but we had to cover al 1 bases so that everybody 

who read this would have something to look at and something to 

che~ on, which, of course, resulted in different ideas. 

As far as autonomy is concerned with this authority, 

my gosh, if you want autonomy, take DEF. They are the people 

you are dealing with today, and if you want to talk about being 

autonomous-- They are God on a pedestal. You can't really get 

things done with these people. (applause) At least with an 

authority, especially if we can get them located in this area 

and they are people from this area, I think we could have a 

commcn language, if. you will. We \tlou1d. understand .e.ach. other. 

As far as their election or their appointment is 

concHned, the local people -- the local corr~'1',unities -- are the 
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ones who wi 11 have the input, and who, in turn, wi 11 elect 

their 11 representatives to be the touch point between the 

committee and the authority. This same group will decide which 

candidates should be given to the -Governor for consideration 

for appointment to the authority. I think they will have all 

the contact in the world, which is something they never had 

before, because you can't get to DEP with a name, or whatever. 

In fact, you are lucky if you can get to the DEP. You are 

lucky if you can find a phone number to call them on. 

We just kind of think this is a step in the right 

direction. I would say that as far as salary is concerned, 

commissioners work without salary. If there is an executive 

director, they have the right to set salary on that. Again, 

the budget must be approved by the committee, and the committee 

can make the determination about whether a salary is too high 

or too low, or whatever. Should it have been done five years 

ago? No, it should have been done 50 years ago, or when we had 

floods back in '68 -- the '68 flood, if you want a flood -- and 

before that. At least we have gotten to the position, because 

of the dialogue we have had, of accomplishing something. 

I would ask you, Mayor, if this isn't the approach, 

what is the approach? 

SENATOR BUBBA: Hear, hear. 

ASSEMBLYMJ>. ... l\ MILLER: 

something. (applause) 

ASSEMB~YMJ,S SCHUBER: 

Corne up with a suggestion or 

Let me just clarify for the 

record, if I may, please, that on the issue of funding here-

Certainly, it is not our intention to pass something just to 

pass it, without some consideration for the ramification of the 

cost. I would indicate that if you read the bi 11, it indicates 

very clearly -- it was drafted this way -- that there would be 

appropriated from the General Fund -- from the General Treasury 

-- $500,000 for flood control activities, and there would be 

appropriated, furthermore, another $6.5 million from the 
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General Fund -- which means the State Treasury -- and there 
would be-- The companion bill that is part of the hearing 
tonight would authorize the issuance of $75 million in general 
obligation State flood control bonds. That would be the other 
means of funding. It would also allow the authority to 
contract for, and accept, any grants or loans of funds .or 
property or finance or any other aid from the United States_of 
America or any of its instrumentalities, or from the State_ or 
any of its instrumentalities. 

So, the purpose is to generate an authority that will 
be able to garner not only money from the State Treasury, but 
also money from va~ious and sundry from the Federal 
government and its agencies, and other State agencies. Nowhere 
in the bill-- The bill is completely devoid of any authority. 
A public authority can only have the authority the Legislature 
gives it to implement any types of user fees. The bill does 
not have that at all. So I think the record should indicate 
that. 

Our next witness wi 11 be W. Jay Wanczyk, Township of 
Pequannock. 
W. JAY 

Did I get that correct? 
WAN C z Y K: Close enough. 

ASSEMBLYY.J.:: 
thank you. 

close enough? Okay, 

MR. WANCZYK: Members of the Senate and the Assembly, 
concerned elected representatives, and citizens of the Passaic 
River Basin: My name is W. Jay Wanczyk. I am Assistant Town 
Manager of the Town of Pequannock. Our Township Council is 
having their regular meeting tonight and could not be here. 
Therefore, I am speaking on behalf of the township. 

On June 10, 1986, our Township Council adopted a 
resolution supporting S-105, establishment of the Passaic River 
Basin Flood Control Authority. We continue in that support 
today. While our 'township also supports the active pursuit of 
the Army Corps' dual inlet tunnel, we recognize that there are 
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interim projects not listed here, which will offer some relief 

to the flood problem, and which may be implemented in a shorter 

period of time. We also recognize that the Passaic River Basin 

Flood Control Authority would make an ideal implementing agency 

for the local aspects of the tunnel project, and many of the 

other interim projects, such as the Little Falls project we 

have heard about tonight. 

The township will review and add information on_ these 

bills received during the past two weeks, and will submit 

additional comments in writing relating to the formulation, 

responsibilities, and structure of the authority. 

However, very briefly I would like to make a few 

points which I believe to be worth mentioning at this time. 

First, the authority membership, as discussed, must be broadly 

based and offer meaningful participation in authority policy 

making by the municipalities. Secondly, our goal must be the 

adoption of a storm water management program throughout the 

entire 955 miles of the Passaic River Basin. We could stop 

flood plain and floodway development today, and still see 

floods of increasing intensity for the same amount of rainfall 

in future years, if the storm water question is not addressed 

as a responsibility of the authority. 

The regulation of the Wanaque and Montville Reservoirs 

will not alone solve or protect against the 100-year floods, 

but it would offer some relief, according to both the Arrr.y 

corps of Engineers and the Ne·.,; Jersey Institute of Technology 

Study. Consideration of regulations for the City of 

Newark/Pequannock Watershed Reservoirs at Oak Ridge, 

Charlottesburg, Canistear, and Clinton should also be included 

as a part of the authority's goals. 

With regard to buy-outs, coordination of the buy-out 

programs would be welcomed. 

buy-out 

Peqt..annock has been particularly 

program, having had now 13 homes successful 

bought out, 

in the 

with eight more pending. However, one of the 
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things we keep hearing from people who have not accepted the 

buy-out is that we need alternative housing. A possible 

responsibility of the Passaic River Basin Authority could be 

coordination of the available Mount Laurel units throughout New 

Jersey, which would fit the requirements of our floodway 

buy-out participants. 

We can also look toward the Susquehanna River Basin 

Authority formed in Pennsylvania about 10 to 15 years ago. 

Their great success in in dealing with that area's very similar 

flood problems was in establishing their own authority. We 

really should take a look at their successes, because they were 

faced with many of the same problems we had. 

With regard to financing, we agree that the financing 

for the authority should be broadly based across the State 

and/or entire Basin, but especially the State, when we consider 

that 25% of the State's residents are directly living or 

working in the Passaic River Basin, and the other 75% are 

affected socially and economically. 

A final note is that many of the previous plans we 

have al 1 read about and studied were not adopted during the 

past 50 or 80 or 90 years due to differing opinions of thE 

local municipalities, or changes in State policy. One plan in 

the 1950s included storm detention or dry reservoirs. The plar. 

was essentially ready to go, and then a nev: Governor in 1960 

wanted the plan changec to include water storage because we hac 

just had droughts. More years passed, and then our 1968 

flood. Since then, three more plans in the early 1970s, all 

rejected due to local discord or lack of strong-stated 

administrative policies. Sixteen years later, our 1984 flood. 

Let's all heed the lesson of history and work toward 

the goal of protection from all floods, at least up to the 

100-year .. leve.l., ..... and . ..remove. this, .. burden. fror:n the. sh.ouldeH.' .. o~ . 

our residents. The Passaic River Basir. Flood Control Authority 

appears to be a major step in the right directior.. 

Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Please indicate to Mayor Schmidt 

(sic) that we are in receipt of a copy of his resolution 

which you have given us -- in support of the legislation. It 

will become part of the record. 

MR. WANCZYK: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you very much. Our next 

witness will be Charles Romain, Mayor of P~mpton Lakes. 

M A Y O R C H A R L E S C. R O M A I N, J R. : Mr . 

Chairman, members of the Committee, honored ,guests: Unlike my 

colleague of Clifton-- I am sure that the Mayor of Clifton, if 

she were the Mayor of Pequannock, or the Mayor of Pompton 

Lakes, or the Mayor of Wayne, or the Mayor of Little Falls~ or 

the Mayor of Lincoln Park, she would be singing a different 

song. Like the old Indian saying, "When you walk a mi le in my 

moccasins, then judge what I do," if she walked a mile in our 

boots, perhaps she could judge what we are doing. 

SENATOR BUBBA: Hear, hear. 

MAYOR ROM.~IN: I am here tonight from the residents of 

Pompton Lakes specifically endorsing the project. We think the 

formation of the com.11ission is the best that the State can do 

at this time. 

In 1984, in June, the Mayors of the Central Passaic 

Bas in formed a com.11i ttee. As Chairman of that comrni ttee, we 

set four different goals to hopefully be able to con<y.ier. We 

have done pretty well with some of them. The first goal that 

has been conquerec, so to speak, is the early warning system, 

which will be implemented in December. The second one was the 

reservoir bi 11, which has gotten a good start on us. We are 

now at the position where the studies have indicated it is in 

our favor, although nothing definitive has been done. The 

third one is endorsing the Flood Control Commission, which 

hopefully will be done this evening after we finish speaking, 

and the fourth is the dual inlet tunnel plan. I am sure that 

is the hardest nut to crack, so to speak, because of the 

opposition which exists in the lowe~ region. 
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My concerns for the commission deal with two things: 

The first is word setting, and the hierarchy of who is going to 

be above, particularly sitting in DEP. I realize the State 

Constitution says they have to sit somewhere; they can't sit 

off by themselves. I think this is probably an area that I see 

as the worst place for them to sit. I speak that way only 

because when we first got into the flood business, so to speak, 

to the extreme we did in 1984, we found that the same person in 

the State who was in charge of flooding wa,s also in charge of 

droughting. We found out that the parochial issues of the 

State were simply that-- Drought was number one, and flood 

control was number 20. Nothing was in-between. 

At all ends, every time we addressed the Commissioner, 

we addressed his Water Resource Management, or we 

anyone else, it was always that drought was number one. 

addresed 

I feel 

that because of this issue they will not be responsive to the 

needs of the committee if DEP has any veto power over the 

budget, or if they have any veto power over the projects that 

are thought up by the committee once it is started. I don't 

know. Assemblyman, perhaps you can let me know there. Is 

there a veto power DEP would have -- or the Commissioner 

over the work of this--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: If I may, Mayor, maybe I can 

clear this up. There is an amendment tonight that will remove 

it from DEP. (applause) Is that instant action, or what? 

MAYOR RO?t".A IN : Democracy in action. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you 

Thank you. 

very much. WE 
appreciate it. Andrew Woods, Councilman from West Paterson. 

Welcome. 

COUNCILMAN A N D R E W WOODS: Thank you. I 

am appearing tonight on behalf of Mayor Alfred Baumann and the 

Council o.f We.st Paterson. I would li.ke, to. commend you ... and. you:r . 

colleagues for appearing here this evening, and Assemblyman 

Zecker, Assemblyman Miller, and Se~ator Bubb2 for their work on 

these bills. 

\ 
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First of al 1, we support the concept of the 

authority. The only thing I was sent up here this evening to 

object to is Assembly Bill 2570. We are below the Beattie' s 

Dam. It could, the way we read it, and without more 

engineering data which we hope will be forthcoming, have a 

devastating effect on - West Paterson and our neighbor Totowa, 

but I will let them _speak for themselves. We are not fully 

convinced that the bottleneck you are removing from Little 

Falls would help West Paterson. The silt you are removing from 

Little Falls is going to wind up in West Paterson. If you 

don't dredge what you are dredging in Little Falls out of West 

Paterson and Totowa, and al 1 the way down to the Great Falls, 

we are going to have big problems in West Paterson. 

Outside of that, we approve of everything that is 

being done. Thank you. 

it. 

ASSEMBL ~.A....'\f SCHUBER: Thank you, sir. 

SENATOR BUBBA: Mr. Chairman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes, Senator Bubba? 

ASSEMB~YMJ:..N ZECKER: Mr. Chairman? 

ASSEMBLITi.r.N SCHUBER: One at a time. 

We appreciate 

SENATOR BUBBJi.: Councilman Woods, I thank you very, 

very much for your comments. As you know, we have beer: in 

touch on a daily basis to talk about the problem. That is why 

the authority, because when an idea is developed, to solve a 

problem in one area, we don· t want to create 

another area. Every one of your concerns 

addressed, and wi 11 be addressed. We thank you 

those to our attention, as you have in the past. 

that they will receive a high priority from us. 

COUNCILMAN WOODS: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLY?f...A.i.'\f ZECKER: Mr. Chairman? 

a proble:-:-. in 

ought to be 

for bringing 

We assure you 

ASSEMBLYM;..N SCHUBER: Yes, AsserT,blyman Zecker? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Councilman Woods, this project 

will not be allowed, will not have the Governor's support -- he 

would veto it -- unless we solve the problem that is created 

below the river. It involves removal of the silt. It involves 

installation of taintor gates on the Sum Dam -- the Great Falls 

-- and also into the Dundee Lake through the Dundee Dam. We 

have been told not to create a project that is going t~ pass a 

problem down below. I just give you the guarantee that_ that is 

not our intention, and it will not be done. Hopefully, when we 

come back to you with all of the engineering surveys, you will 

truly be in support of the whole proposal. 

It is probably going to involve, quite honestly, the 

creation, in other districts, of this type of a proposal, you 

know, up river, going up toward the New York State border. 

COUNCILMAN WOODS: We don't want a solution up river 

that is going to give us a problem dov.~ river. Oka.y? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZECKER: Right. So, it is 

to involve a series of proposals such as this. 

thing is, the Beattie's Dam is the bottleneck. 

probably going 

But, the who le 

It has to be 

addressed, as does the Great Falls and the Dundee Dam. That is 

the one message the Governor gave us: "Do not create a proble:-:', 

down river, " and we a. r ,,·. n nt- . 

COUNCILMJI.N WOODS: Thank you. But, one of my other 

hats is Emergency Management Director in West Paterson. I am 

one of the guys out there at four o'clock in the morning, in 

the boats, in the bocts, getting people out, and everything. 

We really don't need these problems. We try to avoid them, so 

anything you can do to avoid them, we will go along with you. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank 

before, when Mayor Roma in spoke-- I 

you, 

see 

sir. I 

that Mr. 

neglected 

Krom, the 

Administrator from Pompton Lakes, also put his name down to 

testify.· 'Dia you ·want' to ··add ·something, sir? (affirmative 

response) 
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DON AL D KROM: To follow a man like our Mayor, Charles 

Romain-- That is a rough one, I'll tell you. I have been 

involved in this for the last 66 years. I was born and reared 

in Little Falls, and I have seen all of the improvements on the 

river, and all the projects that were projected over the 

years. I saw a merry-go-round replaced by a factory, which had 

been an amusement park. I won't name the municipality. I saw 
another place where they trained horses and they raised 

flowers; now there is a shopping center there. All of these 

things have happened. 

I think it is time we get down to the nitty-gritty of 

the problem. That gentleman up there on the wall-- I rode 

with him in a car in Pompton Lakes, with our past Commissioner 

of Commerce and Economic Development. He represents us in 

Congress today. He could help us with our problems. He has 

the abi 1 i ty to bring funding to the area. Let's help him to 

give us the funding we need to do these projects. 

There are many things that he and al 1 of us can ge: 

together on. This page here with 4, 5, and 6-- It tells us 

just what has to be done. The main thing is to get together. 

There are commissions that have very successfully cured 

problems. We had drcughts in th& Passaic River Basin. We hac 

reservoirs built. I am old enough to rememeber the lines going 

into the ground from the North Jersey District Water Supply. I 

saw the improvements made to the Passaic County Water 

Commission. I have seen other reservoirs built that don't have 

pipes to them yet. All of these things have happened. 

We need some help in the flooding areas. I have beer. 

with the boots on many, many times. I have been with Senator 

Bubba prior to his being elected to office in the State area. 

He was Mayor of Wayne at the time. We have al 1 seen the 

problems. We have seen them all develop. We have all tried to 

come up with some solutions. We have some solutions here. 

Let's al 1 get together and make the:n work, because taintor 
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gates will work, dredging will work. They all have some sort 

of solution to our problems, I feel. 

One of our Assemblymen spoke before about the tunnel 

plan. I think we need that too. And, if we get the other 

plans, maybe we won't have the volume of water going through 

that tunnel to affect them downstream. We will let it down. 

easy. If we did the same thing with all of the water we retain 

in our area for the City of Newark, Jersey City, al 1 of the 

Hackensack area, and a good port ion of Bergen County-- The 

Meadowlands would not have any development without the water we 

keep in our upper area to give everyone a drink. There are 

other things that have to be handled down there in the 

Meadowlands sanitation. It is building New Jersey. New 

Jersey and us can make it all work. Let's make it work 

together, and get all of these plans under way, because it has 

to work. I would like to see it happen in my life span, and 

that is corning into its waning days. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMJ\N FELICE: Mr. Chairman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: I may not be as old, but I can 

remember when the Passaic River was so clean you could swim in 

it, and they had public beaches. I hope someday in our 

lifetime we can see that again. But, you know, part of the 

proble:n you hit upon. I think a lot of us looking at the 

flooding, the DEP, and the drought-- Part of the problem is 

that too many communities in the counties did not have a master 

plan to regulate the local and county planning boards, so homes 

in ma:iy areas should never have been bui 1 t. I think that is 

what ve have to go back to. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: I am not as old as Nick, but my 

fa the:- used .to t.e.ll .rne, .about ,the cle.an ... r i v.ers. :too.. . Cla'J.ghte:r) 

ASSEMBLW..A..."'J SCHUBER: Thank you, Ne·.-:-:. Our next 

witness is Jack Marques of Wayne. 
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JACK MARQUES: Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen: 
I have no prepared statement. I am a flood victim, a water 
rat, or whatever you want to call it. I have lived in the 
tlood-prone area for the last 30 years. I would not live there 
if I had another choice. You are talking about buy-out 
programs and fair prices. What is a fair price for a_home that 
gives you what you need for you and your family? When you sell 
it, they give you maybe a down payment on another home 
somewhere else. Now you are living free and easy, outside of 
the flood problems, but if you sell that home and buy one 
somewhere else, you are going to have a load on your back. 
Most times you won't know if you are going to be able to pull 
through. 

So, forget about these buy-out programs. Let's 
concentrate on what we are talking about here tonight. Let's 
do something for guys like me, and others, who don't dare to 
speak up. I feel that we have been pushed around long enough. 
Since 1968, we lost nine lives. In 1984, we lost two or 
three. You put that into dollar value, and you will see hm,,• 

much that is. 
Let's talk about flood insurance premiums -- the flood 

policies we buy -- the furniture we lose, mopping up, and 
whatever we have to do after a f load. Sometimes it happens 
twice a year; sometimes three times. 
not too long ago. 

A lot of 
area. You don't 
one o'clock in 
afternoon. When 
Whatever you can 
anything. 

you gentlemen may 
know what it is to 
the morning, or 
you return, what 
salvage-- You are 

It happened three times 

not even live in a flood 
get out of your house at 

at one o'clock in the 
do you have to mop up? 
lucky if you can salvage 

I think we have done enough studies; w_e have enough 
plans; we have enough of everything. If we put the money 
together that we spent for studies and surveys and whatnot, we 
could pay for 10 plants to eliminate this problem. 
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Now, I give Mr. Zecker credit, and all of you, for 

trying to do something, but try to do it quickly. Like this 

gentleman here, I don't have much time left over, and maybe I 

won't get to see it, but give me a chance. Do something. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 

Marques, 

victim of 

that 

the 

we appreciate 

problem we 

I would indicate to you, Mr. 

your comments, especially as a 

are trying to address tonight. 

Obviously, I am not telling you anything you don't know when I 

tell you there is no way we can equate, by this legislation, or 

any other legislation, the return of the value of a human 

life. There is no way we can do that. We can hope that we can 

prevent that from ever happening again that we would even have 

to consider that. 

I would indicate to you with regard to the problems of 

the purchase of property which is an economic loss to 

yourself and to many of the residents -- that this authority 

would have the power, again, to purchase buildings used as 

primary residences of individuals, and it would base its offer 

upon the cost that that individual would incur when purchasing 

a comparable residence, as opposed to some of the other 

formulas which so often denigrate the value of what you know to 

be so valuable. We would hope that this legislation, with the 

proper amendments we have tonight, would address at least that 

portion of the problem. 

Our next witness will be Severino J, Alvarez, I 

think. Is that correct, sir? 

S E V E R I N O J. A L V A R E Z: Yes, I didn't prepare 

anything. I just came here--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Why don't you give us your na~e 

and your address, please? 

.MR. ALVAREZ: .. My. nam.e .is ... Se.verin.o .J .... Al:vareL .. I us.e::-1 

to live at 44 Greenwood Avenue in Wayne. I did not prepare 

anything. I just came here because I lost everything I ov.1:1ed 
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in 1984. So far I haven't 

together since then. Hopefully, 

I am not very good at 

ridiculous for me. 

been able to get myself back 

this thing will work. 

speaking, so this is kind of 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: That's all right. 

MR. - ALVAREZ: I just want it to work, because since 

1984 everyt~ing has been going downhill. It is getting better 

as the years go by, but-- I lost everything I owned in 1984. 

It was a really bad thing, and it still is for me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Where was your home? 

MR. ALVAREZ: I lived at 44 Greenwood Avenue. It was 

a ground floor apartment. It was not a place that got f loaded 

before. When they built 23 up, they made that a dam, so my 

house got all the water. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What did you lose? 

MR. ALVAREZ: Everything, everything. You name it, I 

lost it, except lives. I had a little baby at the time -- my 

wife, me. The only things we were left with were the clothes 

on our backs. That was it, nothing else. It is a bad thing, 

especially when you are a young couple and you are trying to 

make it. Then this thing happens to you. It destroys you, but 

we are together, and that is the main thing. 

That is all I wanted to say. Hopefully this plan will 

work. I want something to work. Do it quickly. Don't wait 15 

or 20 years or something to put it into effect. Do it now, so 

that this doesn't happe::1 to someone 1 ike me maybe five years 

down the road. It's no good; it's no good for anybody. 

ASSEMBLW...A.N SCHUBER: Senator Bubba? 

SENP..TOR BUBBA: Mr. Alvarez, you came up here saying 

you were not a very good public speaker. Let me tel 1 you 

something. You were very, very eloquent. It is voices like 

yours which create the emotion and the action which we are 

about to do tonight. I thank you very much for sharing that 

very bad experience with us. God bless you. 
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MR. ALVAREZ: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Our next witness will be Helen 

DeRoche (phonetic spelling) of Deerfield Road. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: She left. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay, we will move on. William 

Detko? Why don't you tell us where you live, sir? 

WILL I AM DE T K 0: I am William Detko, 79 River Road, 

Wayne. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you. 

MR. DETKO: The Hoffman Grove area. Do people know 

what Hoffman Grove is? It is 133 families. I think we were 

hit the worst of anybody in every flood there was. You can go 

back, way back. I remember when Newt Miller sat over there. 

Right, Newt? (no response) He sees our point. He sees our 

views. He knows that has happened to us time and time again. 

I have had the buildings myself there since '55, aw.J. I aH1 st i 11 

there. A lot of people bring up, "Why do you stay there? Why 

are you still living there? Wny don't you get out?" Where? 

You have to go where you can afford it. 

answer. 

That is the simple 

Right now, most of the people in the Hoffman Grove 

area are senior c.iL..:ir..i:,.b. w"hen they move out, young people 

come in. They can't get in fast enough. Why? Because they 

can't afford anything outside. They can't afford rents of $700 

or $800. So, they get themselves $10,000 and they get into the 

Grove. They buy, the:1 rot away. So, if the State thinks it 

can come in and buy, the kids are getting there ahead of it. 

You are not going to get rid of us that easily. The people are 

not going to sell. It's that simple. They can't afford 

anything else outside of that area, and they want to stay in 

Wayne. It's that simple. 

My ~if,e.,.and. L.sit .. out,.he.re .. av.e.r.y .. Wedne.sday ... ··. Come ;her"' 

any Wednesday. These people who are here now-- If we had this 

many every Wednesday, I am sure the Council would look 

differently on our position. 
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fact, 

What you are planning on is 

the Passaic Water Commission 

great. 

right 

As a matter of 

now has 6000 

signatures, Newt, to help you through this setup here of 

getting these bills passed, which will help. They are going to 

collect many more, if they can get a hold of them. 

But, we need something, something to move this deal 

through. I understand that the Army Corps of Engineers has 

spent anywhere from $35 million to $40 million just studying. 

Boy, I'm telling you, that money could have been used to save a 

lot of our properties which were lost. 

Instead, all they did is study. And, they're still 

studying today. And the answers still aren't there because by 

the time they get through to refine their plan about what they 

want to do with the tunnel, and by the time Congress approves 

it, then Congress is going to appropriate money for them to 

finalize the plan. And by the time they get moving 20 

years; forget it. 

I won't 

worried about it. 

You're not going to see it. 

see it. Twenty years from now, I'm net 

I'm lucky if I'm going to be here 20 years 

from now. Just about everybody in this place is going to be 

lucky if they' re going to be around to see that tunnel arounc 

here. As my wife s&ys, put bll t~e Army Corps of Engineers in 

the tunnel, and plug it up. (laughter and applause) That's 

where they belong. Because they've done us no good. All 

they've done is burn up the money. 

We had Fordharr. down here one day taking pictures, and 

my wife says, "Oh, I see you' re using part of that $40 

million." They looked at us and they took off. They were 

using no film, and they had nothing else to do. This was their 

studying they were doing. 

And I think the only thing that's going to be the 

answer is the commission -- the Port Authority-- Or not the 

Port Authority, the Passaic Valley authority, to get this or. 

the road to do something. 
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We've got a mayor right now, and we had Phi 1 Rizzuto 

(phonetic) between them; and they pushed -- were dredging. 

The funniest part: people down river worry about if 

we get our answers they' re going to get our problems. Not 

necessarily. We've been dredging every so often. As a matter 

of fact, after the six day flooding -- remember that? We had 

dredgers there. We didn't have a flood for seven years after 

that. And the guy didn't complete the dredging. Now this man 

is up there now doing dredging. We had a few floods that I 

could have sworn we were going to go under -- that was before 

the '84 flood -- and it just got to the point where it stopped 

and went down. And the reason why? Because of the dredging 

that was being done, we didn't get the nuisance floods then. 

So, it shows that dredging does help. And nobody down 

river got flooded doing it, neither. And they've sti 11 been 

dredging all along; down river still didn't get flooded out, 

but we did. We need help. We need it now, not later. 

Building the way it's going on is tremendous. Go over to 

Fairfield, along the mountain area -- go up Central Avenue 

along the mountain, and look down below: acres upon acres of 

land leveled off and filled in with tons and tons of dirt. 

They're building as fast as they can do it. Who do you think 

is going to pay for it? We're going to pay. 

We've got a load of retention basins -- ponds, pools 

-- all over Wayne. When they build, hold back the waters so it 

don't flood. I'll tell you something: the engineers have got 

it backwards. They hold back the waters before the floods. 

But their retention basins release the water when it floods. 

So what happens? The waters go up. The water shouldn't be 

reserved in the reverse. The water's left, the basins stay 

empty until it floods, and then fill up, and then it may help. 

But if, .somebody ,.dne.sn.' L help-:--, .. The way. th.e ... engineer.s have. got ... 

it planned right now, all it does is hold back the water. 
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I presented this last week to our engineers in town 
here. Do you know they couldn't give me an answer? I tried to 
find an answer as to why we' re holding back the water before 
:the river rises. Packanack Lake admits they release the water, 
because they' re scared that water will go over their dam and 
wash them out. And then of course if the dam breaks, God hel~ 
us. 

But this is the problem we have down here. This water 
authority may very well be the answer to what we need. It's 
going to be a difficult thing; it might take two or three 
years. But, we have a couple of answers that have been brought 
up -- quite a few years ago. Bert Tucker, for one, brought up 
about the taintor gates. That was brought up quite a few years 
ago -- seven, eight years I would say. And nothing was done 
then. If you go back to tunneling-- That was brought up way 
back -- people brought up about putting a tunnel in to take the 
pressure off the river and get it down there fast enough. 

The Army Corps of Engineers haven't got the answer. 
Why? If you realize what they did the first time, the tunnels 
are going to dump into Newark Bay. Then they reversed it, and 
they cut it short -- Nutley. Then after that they decided 
Newark Bay again. Now, they're back to Nutley again. The 
towns down there -- the Mayor down in Nutley is going crazy. 
He doesn't know what the hell they wan~ to do themselves. And, 
you can't blame them. I know damn well, if I know all the 
water's going to come pouring down into my area, I'm sure as 
hell going to worry about my town. So, you can't blame the 
man. I don't blame him one damn bit. 

But the thing is, we can get an answer up here. We're 
moving that rock ledge. Bob Roe got the bill passed. Get that 
rock ledge out of there, put on retainer gates on the darn. So, 
certainly if you can control the water corning from the dam, and 
from the rivers, and release it before it has a chance to 
flood, it can be controlled so it doesn't flood below. So 
then, we would have an answer, and at least would have relief. 
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The thing is, we've got to have some kind of relief. 

We don't want to move. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Right. No, I think our intent on 

the legislation tonight is to prevent that from happening for 

you. And, I think that, as you've indicated, the authority 

that would be created by this legislation would go a long way 

to help you in that situation. 

MR. DETKO: That's what we need. We need something 

that's going to be there, so that it can help us out now, and 

not 20, 30 years from now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We agree with you. 

MR. DETKO: How long do you think that you can get 

this authority going? That's the one thing. How many years? 

Do you think you can get it going in two years? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Our hope would be once it passed 

that it wouldn't take that long to do. 

MR. DETKO: And the State would start to appropriate 

the money for it, right? 

ASSEMBLYMJ\N SCHUBER: Well, that would have to be 

done, sure. The start-up money is automatic under the bi 11. 

The start-up money is automatic; it goes with the bill. 

MR. DETKO: We 11, I hope that somehow or another that 

it is going to help, because we neec. it. We need it now, and 

not 20 years from now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We appreciate that. 

MR. DETKO: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Let's see, I have three more 

witnesses. I have Freeholder DuHaime? Is that right? 

R I C H A R D A. D u H A I M E: My name is Richard 

DuHaime. I'm a Freeholde::- in Passaic County. Thank you very 

much, Chairman, for giving me the opportunity to come up and 

speak,. bef.o.re your, .group he.re .. tonight. 

I don't think that too many people can understand the 

frustration of a county official, when their constituents are 
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calling them on the phone, inviting them to meetings, asking 

them to help. And the county official looks at them, goes and 

talks to them, and goes to their meetings, and says, "I cannot 

help, because you have to go to the State." 

Then they go to the State, and the State says, "Wel 1 

you have to go . to the Federal Government. 11 And then the 

Federal Governrne1:t comes back and says, "No, you have to go to 

the State. 11 And then the State comes back, says, "No, talk to 

your county. Talk to your municipality, etc., etc." It has 

been going on much too long. The people are frustrated; 

they' re desperate. It is an unfortunate situation that must 

cease. 
There must be a central area of control. 

Unfortunately, there seems to be some among us that do not 

understand that. But, we have to have some type of an authority 

that can dictate what will happen to protect the people that 

live in this area. 

Now, I want you to know that the county has gone on 

record in support of Senator Bubba' s bill in 1985. It passed 

the county Freeholders Board unanimously -- 7 to O, and I will 

ask the Freeholders in 1987 to reaffirm that support with this 

Asserr~ly bill. No longer can we have the human suffering that 

we have had in this county and in our sister counties. 

And, I want to commend Senator Bubba. I want to 

comrne~d you, Assemblyman Miller and Assemblyman Zecker. And, I 

know that Assemblyman Felice and Assemblyman DiGaetano care a 

great deal about this county and a great deal about this area. 

I conmend them for caring about their constituents, and corning 

up with ideas that wi 11 help the!':' .. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMA..1\J SCHUBER: Thank you. The next witness I 

have is Donald P. Hetchka, from Clifton. 

D O I A L D P . H E T C H K A: Mr . Chai rrnan, my name is 

Donald Hetchka. I'm a former Freeholder in Passaic County. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you. Welcome. 

MR. HETCHKA: The signatures that were presented to 

you tonight were prepared in 1985, as I understand it. While 

they're not stale, they're o1d. And those 5000 people are 

still concerned. I find it ironic that, as you so aptly put 

it, an authority is a way to answer this problem. As you say, 

they' re not t<:>o popular, but that's the way we should do it 

now. And I ~ind it more ironic, in Passaic County, that this 

authority is being proposed when authorities in Passaic County 

haven't been too popular. Perhaps rightfully so, in one 

instance, but in other instances attacked unnecessarily. 

The problem is that the people who float around in the 

river really don't have the time to indulge in the niceties of 

authorities. You know, and anyone in the Legislature knows, 

that these things don't happen overnight. It's sad but true, 

but the same people that were lister:..::..ng to the arguments in 

1985 are listening to them today the same three 

legislators. I'm sorry that it rained, and I'm sure these 

people in this room are sorry that it rained so hard that the 

floods came back, but they did. And there's no guarantee they 

won't come back in the Fall or next Spring. 

So there· s ,1 ~Pnse of urgency. And I· rn happy that 

Assemblyman Miller s2.ys that, wel 1, by June we ought to have 

this thing moving ahead. And I think you should be held to 

that, Mr. Assemblyrn2.n. I think the people in this room are 

talking about not w&r.t ing to float around anymore. They' re 

tired. And if you can establish an authority that moves in 

Passaic County, while it isn't the popular thing, go right 

ahead and do it. Go right ahead and do it; do it now; do what 

you should have done a few years ago; do it, so that in 

September, when these people start to worry about the Fal 1 

rain, they don't have to say that, "God, I wish something would 

happen to•· g:i:ve·us· .. some··-rel·i'ef; 
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And this business of an authority, while it may be 

all-encompassing, with 113 or so representatives, one half of 

that group representing a quorum, and one half of that group 

having to act and vote -- that's 60-some people. We know the 

attendance records at some of these advisory commissions on 

authorities.. I don't know whether you' 11 ever get that many 

people in a room. I don't know whether they'll ever be able to 

act. 

So, I suggest to you that you should be given all the 

free reign that you want now, now. Now. You want it now. I'm 

not going to talk about, any more, what could have happened 

since 1985. But, you want it now. So you ought to get it 

now. And you ought to go out and do it now. So that, in 

September, when these people start to worry about the rain, 

something happens. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I think that the record should 

also be straight on this issue, also sir, that I, as a minority 

mernber of this Committee in 1985, remember very strongly that 

these gentlemen asked the previous Committee to release this 

bill, and they wouldn't do it. And I think that should be made 

clear to you, tha~ after thot election, when there was a 

change, that this Committee decided that this was an issue that 

had to be addressed, and has decided to do so here. And so, I 

think that should be clear for the record also. 

Asser.~lyrnan Miller? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER: You know, I didn't want to get 

into this, Don, but -- I hesitate even to bring it up-- In 

1985, as Pat just pointed out, these bills were introduced. 

But you know, the political makeup is such that if you're not 

in the majority, your bills don't get heard. They don't see 

the light of day. That's the name of the game as far as 

politics in Trenton is concerned. Our bills did not see the 

light of day. 
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So, I agree with you 100%, that if the people in 

charge back in '85 had done what they were supposed to do, we 

would have this thing through and on its way by now. 

SENATOR BUBBA: Hear, hear. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I 'd 1 ike to have now our next 

witness, Councilman James Russo of Wayne. 

J A M E S R U S S O: Thank you, Mr . 

James Russo, and I'm the Councilman 

Township. If you're not familiar with 

the flooding occurs in Wayne Township. 

Chairman. My name is 

in Ward 1 in Wayne 

it, it's where 95% of 

January 1st of 1984 I was elected to the Council. And 

I knew all along at that time that flooding was -a p1oblem in 

Wayne Township in Ward 1. But in April of 1984, it became real 

to Jim Russo. What a real problem it was. And I, as many of 

you on television, on radios, and in newspaper accountings, saw 

the physical devastation, the property damage. But I also 

viewed something maybe you weren't privy to. And that was the 

psychological damage, and the lack of self-esteem, and the lack 

of pride. 

lives. 

When the waters come up, it destroys homes, and even 

But to me, the rec.l damage is done when the waters 

recede. It takes with it the most valuable asset a community 

has: the self-esteem and the pride of its residents. Now, we 

can rebuild the houses, through a lot of charity work, and a 

lot of insurance money. But I believe we can also rebuild the 

self-esteem, and we can rebuild the pride in the community. 

This kind of legi s 1 at ion begins to do it. And it's 

going to take a bipartisan effort. You can't have politics. 

And I would like to remind everyone that when the waters come 

up, they don't know if it's a Republican house, they don't know 

if it's a Democratic house, and they don't know if it's an 

Independent .house. 

I can speak for the people of Wayne Township, but I 

car. assure you that if I went to Lincoln Park, if I went to 
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Pequannock, if I went to Pompton Lakes, Little Falls, or 
anywhere -- West Paterson where the flooding occurs -- I'd find 
the same situation: people who have lost their self-esteem and 
~heir pride. We need your help, be it Re~ublican, or Democrat, 
or Independent, to rebuild that esteem and pride. 

Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you. Our next speaker is 

Steven Samuels, of Wayne. 
S T E V E N M. S A M U E L S: Ladies and gentlemen, 
Assemblymen and Senators, my name is Steven M. Samuels, and I 
live in Wayne. I'm going to give you a first-hand account of a 
flood. I walked home, when I got home from work that day, when 
I got called I work for the New Jersey Department of 
Transportation -- I was up in (indiscernable). All day I seen 
that water running down the Ramapo River up by 202 and 17 -- I 
was working up in that area -- wondering where that water was 
going. When is my wife going to call? Ten minutes to three I 
got the call. I jumped in the truck. I said, "I'm going 
home." I said to call home. I said, "I'm going home," to the 
man who was working with me. I flew down 17. Twenty minutes 
after 4 I was on Haul Road (phonetic spelling) with no boots on 
or nothing. I walked through water this deep ( gestures to 
indicate depth) to get to my house. My wife, my two sons had 
cinder blocks and made a dam, because my-- Ground level around 
where the area was where the water had come in, blocking out 
water. My house was dry; my patio was dry. When I got there, 
I got into the kitchen, and I said to my wife, "Get my pair of 
dungarees. " My two sons came in, not knowing that the darr: -
that was dirt there and all -- water started coming out, right 
into the basement -- I've got a partial basement. Water came 
up. I got changed, I went and got my boots. When I went into 
the bedroom, that water was coming up through the floors. I 
got a neighbor across the street -- Mr. Garcia, who was sitting 

back here before -- and he came with a boat. I put my wife, my 
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two sons, and myself, and Mr. Garcia put the dog and the cat in 

the boat, and I pulled them out; we walked them around and we 

got them to safety. Water over my boots we were walking 

through. 

I never ran from a flood before, but I ran that day. 

I don't know what made me run. I got in that car; I said, 

"Hon, I'm going, I'm not going to look back." I went down to 

-- good thing~ have a mother-in-law to go down and settle and 

stay. When I came back, I thought I was ,going to have two, 

three feet of water at the most. Six feet of water had gone 

right through the house. My pickup truck was under. My camper 

was under. I was sick. Good thing my wife was there. 

The flood goes down. I went up there again, put my 

boots on. A news reporter came, and wanted to talk to me. She 

wanted to know about how it was going to affect me. I said, I 

don't know, lady. I said I don't know what's giong to happen. 

She wanted to see the expression on my face. I said, you got 

boots? Come on with me, you'll get the same expression I did. 

But when I opened that door -- managed to push that door open 

with 2 1/2 feet of water by the door -- I was sick. My bird 

died. He was under. I forgot to open the cage. 

UNIDENTIFIED MEMBER OF comnTTEE: Bird? 

MR. SAMUELS: That's right, a parakeet. He was under, 

and he was dead. Everything was topsy-turvy. I didn't have 

one thing left in that house. I lived in a camper 8 months -

an 18 foot camper, after we got it cleaned up. The town -

nobody wants to know you. Nobody's coming to help. I' 11 tel 1 

you, you' re devastated. You don't know what to do. My house 

is still not fixed. I had $47,500 worth of damage. I was out 

of work 2 1/2 months; it's a good thing I had vacation days and 

sick days to carry me over for that period. To top it off, 

when I went back to work I was bumped out of the posit ion I 

had. A' $'-soo·o ·cut ·1n ·•pay,' 1 wa·s under· psychiatric care. 
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Now, I'm going to get away from that flood. I'm 

corning back now for the buy-out. I was one of the lucky ones 

in Wayne. Forty-four people put in for it; 26 people got 

picked. I was one of them. I was glad. "Oh, I'm going to get 

out of this area." The other day I got called down: "Yes, Mr. 

Samuels, we' re glad to see you. We want to buy your house 

out." I said, okay. What's going on? He sta~ts laying down 

all the sale laws. And my house was appraised'. I never even 

found out what I was going to get for my house. You want to 

buy me out, what am I going to get? He say, "Well, as an '84 

price," he says, "$58,000. Then we take off the insurance. 

You had $10,000 insurance the first flood." He says, "That's 

deductible. Then you had the second flood that came in May, 

and you had $1500 more damage. That's deductible. Then we pay 

your mortgage off." I said, "Man. Where am I going to go 

live? What kind of money is that?" I said, 11 ! 'rn sorry, I 'rn 

not selling. 11 

This is how the government is treating us. They' re 

not treating us right. Then he says, 11 I' rn going to send you a 

letter, saying that you were here." I said don't give me the 

letter, send it to the President of the United States -

everyone of the letters that the people don't sell, and let him 

kno• where we're going to go live. 

This is what we all are looking for. We can't afford 

to go anyplace else. I'm living in a house that's not even 

finished yet. I don't like to live like that. But I am. I 

have to live like that. 

But this plan that Newt, Gerry, and Mr. Bubba have is 

a beautiful plan. At least I see something. Now, Newt used to 

know me when I used to come to the council meetings. I was the 

terror of the hills. Jim Russo can vouch for me too, how I 

was. Man, I'm telling you, if I was in that state now, yo'J 

guys would be running al 1 over the place. I'd start banging 

heads together. 

something for me . 

But now I'm happy, because somebody's doing 
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And this is what we need. We need to be assured that 
we have somebody backing us -- that the people that are in 
authority there to give us what we have, don't live in these 
flood areas to know what these floods are. This last flood, I 
was tormented to watch my wife almost panic-stricken, because 
that_- waters coming in. Up at 2 o'clock in the morning and went 
down to check the river. All or nothing, but it's raining as 
hea'{Y as can be. I stayed up until 4:30 with my son. I said 
Lenny, if anything happens, give me a call. At 7 o'clock, he 
says, "Dad, the water's starting to come in. " We got our 
camper and everything, and we got out with the camper. At 
least we managed to get some out this time. But I had water 
all around my house. But thank the Lord, there was no water in 
my house this time. I slept in my house that Sunday night. 
But I didn't know where I was going to sleep, because my wife 
-- somebody had to sleep in the camper, and there was only room 
for two, because we packed all the clothes we could pack in 
there, and all the things that we had. But still I was going 
to lose a lot of stuff if that water had hit again. And where 
would I be? Back to square one. 

But now you guys are on your way, and I wish you a lot 
of luck. Thank yo;, 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you very much. That was 
our last recorded witness. I would indicate at this time that 
we appreciate everybody who has come out tonight and those who 
have testified to heip the Committee. If I might just for two 
seconds -- not to give a civics lesson, but just to indicate 
the process -- just as you folks belong to organizations-
JOSEPH GALLO: Can I say something? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes, come on down. 
MR. GALLO: (speaker is speaking away from 

microphones, some testimony is inaudible) My name is Joe Gallo, 
and r li:\re -tn· "("inaud'ib'le'}'; ahd ·1 'have a·· busi"nes-s· ·1n "Fa:i:r'field.--
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Excuse me, sir, we can't 

transcribe you if you don't come to the podium. 

MR. GALLO: You can't hear me? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I can hear you, but we can't 

transcribe you until you come to the podium. 

MR. GALLO: All right. My name is Joe Gallo. I live 

ir:i Montville -- these things are no good -- and I have a 

business in Fairfield, and I moved from North Arlington, New 

Jersey, which is on the Passaic River, to West Paterson 40 

years ago -- to West Paterson. Then I went to Fairfield 30 

years ago. So, I'm very familiar with the situation. And, I 

get a big kick out of what's going on here tonight, because the 

situation has got to be put in perspective. We're going-- You 

people are asking us people to buy something, and you don't 

really address the real problem. The real problem is the 

uplands. 

Now, you have the hills up here of Montville -- and if 

anybody's familiar with Montville, they're building like 

crazy. And the water that they' re going to let down in the 

next five years, if they continue to build, will never be 

controlled by the program these gentlemen are putting up right 

now. They're building there, and all that water's coming do~TI 

to Fairfield. On the other side we've got West Caldwell and 

Caldwell that are building all their hills, and all that 

water's coming into the river. And none of the water that's 

coming from Lincoln Park; none of the water that's coming from 

upland Little Falls -- if you're familiar with Little Falls -

is water that's creating the floods. 

The floods are being created upland. 

control over these people. You' re not making 

tel 1 these people to stop getting the water 

creating these floods. You' re going to never 

through. It's impossible, in engineering, to 

through. We have the ba 11 ro 11 ing to get the 
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the government to spend all kinds of money to alleviate this 
problem with the tunnels. We've all been battling away. And 
now we' re going to deplete any effort that we' re going to get 
from the government by coming up with our own plans. 

Now, I'm in favor of an authority. Good. If you 
- could organize the communities. If you can get Little Falls, 

and if you can get Fairfield, and you can get Wayne, you people· 
are politically nuts. You fight; you never organize together. 
Every chance you get -- Pequannock, Lincoln Park, -- every one 
of these communities you have been politically bickering ever 
since I came to this area. And, it goes on at every flood. In 
the meantime, these people are flooded, and they come here with 
their sad stories. And then they get on television, and you 
think they' re enjoying themselves the way they act on 
television. That's a terrible shame. I was looking at 
television the last time; you looked like you were enjoying 
those floods out there. And I know it's not true. 

SENATOR BUBBA: Mr. Chairman, we don't have to--
MR. GALLO: No, no, the man goes over here and says 

that Fairfield is giving floods to Wayne. Now that is sc 
wrong--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: WeJ J, Mr. Gal lo, we' re not here 
to debate who's causing the floods. We're here to debate--

MR. GALLO: Well, I mean, the man is--
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Sir, hold it. Wait. I run the 

meeting. 
MR. GALLO: Okay. 
ASSEMBLYMA.i.~ SCHUBER: We're here to--
MR. GALLO: The issue is plain and simple. I am--
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Sir, I'm running the meeting. 

Sir--
MR. GALLO: I am not in favor-- You are dangerously 

hurtin·g•-·any·· .. chance~r--·w~- "a-r-e "going- -·t;o··-have·---f-or"•:·real·, -a:ction by--·

making this Committee function and go aganst what the flood is 
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going-- Now, you have all kinds of people that are bucking for 

the tunnels. The tunnels is the thing; let the State -- let 

the government handle it. Let the government handle it. Let 

the government have the authority, and let us not get in, 

because we will not be able to organize the communities in any 

way, shape, or manner to cooperate in- building anything 

temporary. And we will have nothing but a_ Band-Aid situation: 

We're just going to do the thing-- It's not going to work. 

I know a lot of you people come here and think so. It 

is not going to work. Stick with the plan. Let the government 

do it. You people -- the communities cannot get together 

and do it, and the politicians can never do it. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, sir. All right, you 

can have your own colloquies outside. (Chairman is responding 

to discussion taking place in audience) 

As I was indicating before, so that I would indicate 

the process to you-- Just as you folks might belong to 

different organizations, the Legislature works the same way, to 

the extent that everything is done by Comrnittee. All bills are 

screened by Comrni ttees prior to a vote on the f 1 oor. AI1d 

that's the purpose of the hearing tonight. What action will be 

tak~ tonight, if these bills are released will then go to the 

speaker of the General Assembly who then hopefully wi 11 1 i st 

then: for a vote. And if they are passed tonight it would be 

our intent ion to ask the Speaker to 1 i st these as soon as 

possible. 
So, with that explanation, I will close the hearing, 

and I wi 11 ask the Committee members themselves if they have 

any fUestions on any of the bills. If not, we will take up 

Assecbly Bi 11 204 7 first, by Assemblyman Miller, of which we 

have amendments that were indicated before in testimony, which 

has been submitted to all the members. Is there a motion on 

the anendment? (Motion is moved and seconded) 
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Motion is made by Assemblyman DiGaetano, seconded by 

Mr. Felice on the amendments. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Felice? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblywoman Crecco? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN CRECCO: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman DiGaetano? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Schuber? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes. Is there a motion to 

release bill A-2047 as amended? (Motion moved and seconded) 

All right, this is the bill which would designate the 

Passaic River Basin Flood Control Authority Act and create the 

Passaic River Basin Flood Control Authority and appropriate $7 

million. Is the motion made and seconded on the question? 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Felice? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblywoman Crecco? 

ASSEMBLYWOM.?\N CRECCO: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman DiGaetano? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Schuber? 

ASSEMBLYMA.~ SCHUBER: Yes, The bi 11 is released to 

the floor. 

Assembly Bill A-2048 by Assemblyman Miller. This 

would designate the Passaic River Flood Control Bond Act. It 

provides for a $75 million bond issue for assistance to the 

Passaic River Basin Flood Control Authority. Are there any 

amendments to this bill? 

MR. WESTREICH: Yes, there are. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: Mr. Chairman, there are some 

technical amendments--
. )m;,,. '.!i'WEST'.RE'!CB ;:, '·, .. Which'" have,··, t)lee·n ' submitted' ··to . the 

members. (Motion moved and seconded) Second on the amendments. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: Just change the dates, Mr. 

Chairman. The amendments just change the year. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: On the amendment. 
MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Felice? 
ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: Yes. 
MR. WESTREICH: Assemblywoman-Crecco? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN CRECCO: Yes. 
MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman ~iGaetano? 
ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Yes. 
MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Schuber? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes. (Bill moved) Move A-2048 

as amended. Moved by Mr. Di Gaetano, seconded by Mr. ·Felice. 

On the question. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Felice? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: Yes. 
MR. WESTREICH: Assemblywoman Crecco? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN CRECCO: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman DiGaetano? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Schuber? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes. Assembly Bill A-2048 is 

released to the floor of the Ge~eral Assembly. 

A-2570, Assemblymen Zecker and Miller's bill, 

appropriating $17 million to remove and replace Beattie's Dam. 

(Moved and seconded) There are technical amendments. On the 

amendments. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Felice? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblywoman Crecco? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN CRECCO: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman DiGaetano? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Schuber. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes. Move the bill as amended, 

seconded by Mr. Felice. 

released 

On the question. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Felice? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblywoman Crecco? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN CRECCO: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyma~ DiGaetano? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Yes. 

MR. WESTREICH: Assemblyman Schuber? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yes. Assembly 

to the floor of the General Assembly. 

Bill A-2570 is 

ASSEMBLYMAN FELICE: Mr. Chairman, I would like to let 

you know right here -- and all the people that are here -- as a 

member of leadership, as the Assist ant Maj or i ty Leader, I wi 11 

do everything in my power to push these bi 11 s given to the 

Speaker of the Assembly, and will be posted as soon as 

possible. (Applause) 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: And with that, I would off er 

again my thanks to the citizens of the various areas -- to the 

citizens of the communities who have come out tonight, and the 

pub 1 i c of f i c i a 1 s . Wi aaain the.:-.:: the Mayor of Wayne and the 

public officials he!e for the utilization of the school. 

Again, we thank Senator Bubb a, Assemblyman Newt Miller, and 

Assemblyman Zecker for their sponsorship of this legislation. 

ASSEMBLWJ>l-J V.E .. LER: Mr. Chairman, I just want to say, 

thanks to you and the Committee for coming out. I think it's 

just great for you people to take the time out to come out here 

and present this, instead of these people going to Trenton. 

Maybe many of them could not make it. 

I think you've seen the process working the way it 

should work, and the way we hope it will continue to work, 

untn ·we ·get··thi-s ·thinq··through t·o ··fruition.· Thanks. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 

concluded. Thank you. 

Thank you. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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